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omeowners choose Wirsbo Rodiont Floor Heoting
becouse they love worm ond cozy kitchen ond bothroom

floors. They oppreciote cleon, quiet ond even heot through-
out their home.

Comfort begins with worm woter circuloting through flexible
PEX tubing instolled beneoth the floor. The floor becomes on
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where it is needed - neor the floor surrounding the people.

Stone, tile, corpet ond hordwood floor coverings ore consis-

tently borefoot comfortoble. Rodiont floor heoting does not
creote drofts or spreod dust, dirt or ollergens. Worm floors
moke people feel comfortoble ot o lower thermostot setting.
This con result in energy sovings of 20 to 40 percent.

With over wo million instollotions worldwide, o Wirsbo
Rodiont Floor Heoting system is o relioble investment in

comfort for you ond your fomily.

Great for both new construction and remodeling projects. ll/irsbo systems can use a vuriety
of energy sources, and can be designed to heat the whole house or a single room.

WIFISEI(J'
1 -800-321-4739
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HighTimes and orlc Houses

EDITOR'S PAGE

n EMEMBER rHE eHRASE "A rising

ft] tide lifts all hoats" lrom the 1960s?

I \ This deft metaphor paints a pic-

ture of how good economic times benefit

everyone) large and small. Sure enough,

with the U.S. economy still going strong

for a record ninth year, everyone every-

where will tell you they are busy. New house

construction is booming, but is that good

for old houses, too?

The question is on many minds in

the world of historic preservation. Cer-

tainly, these are good times for folks who

work on old houses because, generally,

there is money to invest in existing build-

ings. Drive through any older neighbor-

hood and you wili see people painting and

fi,xing whether they are preservationists or

not. Contractors, craftspeople, and archi-

tects who specialize in historic properties

are generally huppy, too. More than once

I've had folks tell me that in the past they

would take on new construction to pay the

bills so they could afford to work occa-

sionally on their real love, the notewor-

thy-but always under-fu nded-building
restoration. Today the same folks are fully
booked with preservation work, sometimes

into the next year. Good times indeed when

you can name your price for what was once

a labor of love.

But what's the impact on historic

buildings and neighborhoods? One long-

standing observation is that "Poverty is

good for preservation." Less ironic than it
sounds, this phrase means that an absence

offlush cash reduces the potential for short-

sighted additions and cosmetic mainte-

nance catch-ups that are the rampant de-

stroyers of historic character and details.

Unfortunately, a strong economy does put

economic pressure on historic communi-
ties. One clear phenomenon of our time

is the'going-up' addition where ground-

hugging houses, such as bungalows and

small Capes suddenly sprout an inflated

second story. Another trend, so nicely de-

scribed in this issue's "Journal" section, is

the wholesale razing of perfectly good

buildings to make way for bigger, newer,

but not necessarily better houses. "In my

town," one fellow told me, "every new house

is built as big as possible, right to the lot
line." So what does this mean? "No bay

windows," he replied, "no porches, not a

single interesting feature that would stand

in the way of maximizing space."

Are new or infill houses bad? Of
course not. Successive eras ofconstruction

in the same town makes for an interesting

diversity of buildings. Moreover, every new

house holds the potential to be an old

house someday. The trick is keeping their

quality as high as the tide.

A JULY AUGUST 2OOO SECKY HEAVNER
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LETTERS

PLUMBING HISTORY

r FouND JANE powELL's article"From Slum

to Plum" in your May/lune issue to be of
particular interest. Her statement that
"houses built in 1820 did not have indoor

plumbing" does not take into account the

relatively rare, but quite functional, indoor

plumbing systems in use in

more elaborate and tech-

nologically innovative homes.

In the first quarter of the

19th century indoor plumb-

ing systems such as the one

originally designed by Eng-

lish architect William Jay

for the 18 19 Owens-Thomas

House (a Regency-style villa

located in Savannah) were

incredibly complex for their day. Influ-
enced by the newly fashionable use of in-
door water closets in upscale London vil-
las and by the remnants of ancient Roman

systems in his hometown of Bath [Eng-

land], fay crafted one of the earliest and

most complete systems in the United States.

Supported by massive, rain-filled cisterns

and a network of lead and ceramic pipes,

this gravity-fed scheme provided water for

multiple sinks, marble baths, a shower en-

closure and, of course, commercially pro-

duced, flushing water closets.

KEVIN W, TUCKER

Curator of Decorative Arts

Owens-Thomas House

Savannah, Georgia

GOOD GUYS

r FouND voun rttrur "Selling a Historic Re-

view Board" ["lournal," May/Iune 20001

to be right on target with its advice about

how to work with and within the local his-

toric preservation commission's guidelines.

When your advice is taken, property own-

ers will find that the COA process is eas-

ier, faster, and much more pleasant,

Nonetheless, I found the article sur-

prisingly unsympathetic to the role of a

historic preservation commission. The local

preservation commission is not a group to

be beaten, out-done, sold to, or circum-

vented by owners of locally designated

properties. Rather, a commission is there

to help the property owner preserve the

very reasons he or she loves the old house

or neighborhood.

It should be noted, as

you failed to, that an 1800-

square-foot addition is not

to be taken lightly and is

probably larger than the

footprint, ifnot the entirety,

of many of the houses in

in-town historic districts.

Commissions work as hard

as OHI and the owners of
historic properties to preserve our built
heritage, and should be regarded as the

protectors they are.

-SARAH 
A. WOODARD

Winsto n-S alem, N or th C ar olin a

OLD WOUNDS

r wAS ILEASEp that the ruining ofa beau-

tiful old Pittsburgh house was given due

notoriety in your "Remuddling" column

(Mar./Apr. 2000). Each time I drive by this

architectural abomination, my stomach

turns.

It should be noted that the houses

of the famous Pittsburgh families men-

tioned in your column have not fared well,

either. The Heinz and Westinghouse resi-

dences and the largest of the Mellon man-

sions were all completely torn down many

years ago.

Fortunately, hundreds of relatively

unspoiled, lovely old homes are still here.

-MILES 
EHRLICH

Pittsburgh, Penn.

JOIN THE ACTION

pRESERvArroN ACTToN is the only nation-

wide organization devoted to lobbying to

influence the course of federal legislation
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Woutd you be an oak? Your surface futI of character.

Tradition ingrained in your roots. Ctassic and timetess.

Standing tatt and proud.

Maybe a mapte, smooth and simpte both inside and

out. Relaxed and refined. Cotorfut, sweet and coot.

Or woutd you be an entire forest? A symphony of diverse

stytes, colors and experiences intertwined into one.

What kind of tree woutd you be? Hartco - patterns to

suit every tree.

For an Etite deater near you catl 1-800-442-7826,
or visit us on the web at www.hartcoftooring.com
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Quality Wood Flooring
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LETTERS

and enact federal laws and policies that

encourage historic preservation. I want to

encourage OHI to become a participant

in our Capital Campaign to eliminate some

longstanding debt.

PA is taking the lead in (finally) get-

ting a Historic Homeownership Assistance

Act passed in Congress. This Act would

create a tax credit for homeowners simi-

lar to the one that exists for income-pro-

ducing properties. Last October, we em-

barked on a first-ever capital campaign
(PACC) to raise $60,000 byNovember. The

National Trust has pledged $10,000 in
matching funds.

-A. 
ROY SMITH

Tr easur er, P r eserv atio n Actio n

Washington, D.C.

Readers may join PA or send contributions

($45 indiuidual membership; $100 organi-

zation; $1,000 sponsor) to Preservation Ac-

tion, 1350 Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste. 401,

Washington, DC 20036. Call (202) 659-

0915 for further information.

WORK IN PROGRESS

wE owN "BurroNwooo" (built in 1835)

in Chesterfield, New fersey. We receive your

publication and have gotten many useful

ideas from your articles and advertisers.

Our home and land has many unique

features. We are now in the process of plac-

ing new pipes in the pool, landscaping a

new design around it, and placing round,

fluted pillars on the pool house. We are

looking for landscape lighting to go with

the setting.

A pond is being dug behind the barn

so that when the decking is placed off the

second-floor game room, you'Il be able to

enjoy the fish fountain.

Eventually we hope to add on to the

house with a large room that will step to

an English garden with a reflecting pool

off the front of the house.

We have used your website [www.
oldhousejournal.com] for quotes on cen-

tral air conditioning and are waiting for

call-backs from a local contractor.

Buttonwood is an ongoing labor of
love. We know what it's like to be without
a kitchen for months . . . washing dishes

in the tub, etc. Cooking all meals on the

grill for a month is [familiar] to us [too].
You have to love old homes, and you have

to learn to be very handy. We thank you

for your fabulous publication.

-DAWN 
LEE PLATZ

Chesterfield, New lersey
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MEDITERRANEAI{ REQUEST

AS THE owNER of a Mediterranean

issue. My house is a work in progress

and the interior is being restored grad-

ually by me. It is difficult to find any in-
formation, magazines, or book on this

style of house. I would like to stay true

to the architectural design. Any sugges-

tions?

I enclose a photo of the exterior.

The windows in front will be restored

per the original blueprints. (The inte- Little has been written about the rofttan- terest. Also, our sister publication Old-
rior is another story.) There is an Arts ticMeditenanean-stylehousesofthelg20s House Interiors included several articles

and Crafts flavor to the inside. andlg30s.sweralrecentbookonspanbh, introducingtheMediterraneanRevivalstylc

-MARTA 
c. MTSHAELS Southwest, and California sryles do include in ix Aug./Sept. 1999 ksue. Call (975) 253-

Larchmont, Nw York photos and resources that owrlap your in- j200 far back copies. 
-rHE EDrroRs

Reuin & Lisa O'Nei!
Stuitched to Cabot ift 1999'.
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With Milit aryPrecision by Mary E en potson

1r usr As you woulD ExpECr when the address is

I Officer's Row and the residents are retired Army,

I the place is immaculate. Surrounded on three

I sides by double porches, Don and LuAnn Har-

I ris's Army Eclectic-style house is in tiptop shape,

, from the original concrete and sand basements

to the slate roof. Even the floor-to-ceiling windows

PHOTOGRAPHS BY VAN IONES MARTIN

on the first floor march clockwise around

the house in numerical order.

Pretty amazing, considering that the

house the Harrises call Dolphin Watch

stood derelict for years, vulnerable to the

full fury of the Atlantic Ocean just 100

yards away. "People my age-and I'm 66-
remember playing here as kids, when it
was abandoned," Don Harris says. "We

have a friend who used to come in and

change her clothes to go to the beach. The

place was just open."

"We found indications that people

had oyster roasts in our basement," says

LuAnn with a shudder. Since nearly every

stick of wood in the house is heart pine, the place

could have gone up like a tinder box.

Given its Army pedigree, however, perhaps the

survival of this once-and-future officer's quarters is

not such a surprise. When it comes to quality con-

struction, "the government contract is pretty hard to

meet," says Don, a retired Army Corps of Engineers

colonel. Many contractors have come to grief-or

Life is breezy for Don and
LuAnn Halris at Dolphin
Watch, where it's possible
to come or go through
pocket windows.

14 JULY AUGUST 2OOO
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OLD HOUSE LIVING
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Left' inset' and bottom right The Harrises cleaned, sealed, and painted the original pressed-metal ceilings
themselves. Top right Officers stationed at Fort Screven were required to entertain at least once a month. The
Harris's dolphin-legged dining room table seats 22.

even financial ruin-over the Army's exacting

requirements. "We're famous for saying rip it
out if it doesn't meet specifications."

In the case of Officer's Quarters Plan No.

160-the Harrises got blueprints of the origi-
nals from the National Archives-those specifi-

cations include an early form of hurricane
tiedowns, concrete fire barriers between the

floors, and oversized studs tight enough to de-

flect nails (Don uses screws).

First occupied by a lieutenant colonel about

the time of the Spanish-American War, the house

was a standard form of military officer's hous-

ing. "It was designed for the climate," Don says.

"You'll find this house in Pensacola, Florida.

You'll find it in Sullivan's Island (South Car-

olina), and you will find the same sort of quar-

ters in Hawaii."

When the house was complete, it was also

fully furnished. "In 1898, the officers moved with
just their clothes," Don says. "This house was

outfitted and assigned to someone to take care

of. They just came here to use the house, and

left. Even the pots and pans were here."

The Harrises bought the house in 1978,

when Don was stationed in nearby Savannah

with the Army Corps of Engineers. The couple

and their five children didn't stay long, since

Don was transferred again two years later. But

by then, the Harrises knew they would return.

Wherever they were stationed, they bought spe-

cial items with an eye to Dolphin Watch. As a

16 JULYIAUGUST 2OOO VAN ,lONES MARTIN (TOP RIGHT)
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I\RfVY HCI"-ECTIC
(twr{Ens: [)(tn and LuAnn Hanis

rocaTroil: Tybee lsland, Georgia

tlATE OF HOUSE: CA. 1898

oil-60[{G PR0JTGTS: Re-Wiring the

annunciator; back{illing the cement

steps t0 the front porch. Col. Hanis

really means it when he says he's

almost done!

0F TTEBEST: Double-action hinges

similar to the one in the Harris

kitchen (see page 21) are still made

by the original manufacturer, Bommer

lndustries, (800) 334-1654,

www.b0mmer.c0m.
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BETTER SOUND THROUGH RESEARCH

Y -an gE

Can you experience

something before it's built?

There are thounnds of variables

that affed what we hear in large

buildings like sporB stadiumt

concert halls and airport. So in

designiing their sound systemq

arethousands of wapto do

wrong. Tha(s why Bose@

invested 10 years developing

AuditioneP audio

technology: to hearthe

projed before a single piece of

equipment is installed, even if
building doesnt yet exist.

The magic of innovation. Where

does it come from? Research.

And itlthe kind of research that

improves every Bose product,

ing those engineered for much

smaller spaceS such as your

or your car.

N
To discover which Bose product

rs best for you, please call

1-8OO ASK BOSE
p/ease request ext.X65

or visit us at

ask. bose .com lwx65

)

For your home. Your car.

Your business. Your life. t

@2000 Bos. Coryoration 1N00254
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Circle no. 138

OLD HOUSE LIVING

Top: The Harrises make note of some needed
balustrade repairs. Right: Only one of the ori-
ginal radiators survived, but it's a dilly; LuAnn
keeps vintage glassware in the warming cubby.

result, the many dolphin-themed pieces in

the house come from all over the world.

One of the most resonant is a glass

piece of leaping dolphins over the mantel.

"That was a wedding present to my grand-

father in 1892," Don says. "It couldn't have

been better for this house."

The Harrises returned after Don re-

tired in 1988. Don is fond of saying that

he left one full-time job and took up an-

other. Diligent as he is, the project has

taken more than a decade. He's just putting

the finishing touches on the speaking tube

call system. "Here is the tube that goes to

the second floor," he says, standing in the

kitchen. "I haven't finished it yet, but it
works. If you know how to blow in these

things, you can get them to whistle."

Like many restorers, the Harrises

thought they'd be finished in a year. The

plan was to work on one room at a time,

LuAnn says-beginning with the pressed

metal ceilings in the downstairs rooms. Al-

though they're real beauties now, with a

different pattern in each room, the deeply

coved ceilings were heavily rusted.

Don and LuAnn hand-cleaned each

ceiling with phosphoric acid, which turns

the rust black, and then painted the ceil-

ings with industrial-grade primer and white

paint. "There's no air conditioning in this

house at all," Don says. "We get the full
brunt of the salt air in here, and five years

after, we haven't had any rust problems

with the ceilings."

Air conditioning-such as it is-
comes from ocean breezes and the house's

ventilation-friendly design. The central

entry hall runs the length of the house,

',, . trt{yn-
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Installing ordinary fiber glass insulation is itchy and uncomfortable.
But ComfortTherm'' insulation is wrapped in plastic, creating a
protective barrier between you and the f iber glass. Which means
there's less itch and less dust. So it,s painless. Call 1-g00-65 4-3103

rfor more information or visit www.jm.com/comforttherm.

CornfortTherm'lnsllation W jrnnt*anville
0rtlinary Insulation
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"ln 18.98, oflicers moved with just their clothes.'fhis house was outfitted and assigned

to an oJficer to take care af. Even the ptlts and pans wer€ here." 
-Don 

Harris, homeotvner

and the 9' windows on the ground floor

slide into overhead pockets in the balloon-

framed walls. On one of them, a small

stuffed duck dangles on the sash pull. "Our

grandchildren have named this the duck

door, because you have to duck when you

go out," says LuAnn, demonstrating by

ducking slightly as she exits.

The house doesn't even have central

heating. The only remaining original ra-

diator is an ornate model clearly shown

on the National Archives plans. It stands

in the dining room. Duringbrief cold spells,

the Harrises heat with portable ceramic

heaters. The climate is so mild in coastal

Georgia that the Harrises have planted

lemon trees on either side of the front
porch steps.

Upstairs, each bedroom is individ-
ually named and decorated with antiques,

including vintage quilts on the beds. The

last major area in the house to be restored

is the striker's quarters back of the kitchen.

"The striker was the person who assisted

the homeowner in the garden-the out-

side, heavy work-and things like that,"

Don says. "The officer also had a'horse

holderl That's the guy who took care of
his horse."

When the Harrises investigated the

original colors on the house, they discov-

ered that the porch railings had been painted

dark brown, a color that didn't work well

in a hot, sunny climate. "We tried to lighten

up the outside, because black and brown

absorb so much heat that the paint was

hurting the wood," Don says. "The banis-

ters outside were actually disintegrating

because they got so hot."

Like many military installations, Fort

Screven was only in peak use for a short

period-roughly between the Spanish-

American War and the conclusion ofWorld

War I. The fort guards the entrance to the

Savannah River and its harbor, and the Har-

rises can watch tankers come out of the

channel en route to ports around the world.

In 1998, the Harrises won a Best

A CREAMY FROZEN DEIIGHT,
RELAXING IN MY OWN SPACIOUS lCE CASTLE,

I AM THE ENVY OF ALL FRUIT.
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Kitchen award in the OHJ Kitchen Contest.

Using the original plans from the National

Archive blueprints, they reconstructed the

kitchen much as it had been built 100 years

before. Ulysses Cutter, the contractor who

had helped the couple early on in their
restoration, had retired, "but he came back

and found his crew and did the kitchen for
us," Don fondly recalls.

Among the built-ins concealed in
the kitchen are cabinets for a washer and

dryer, a fold-out ironing board, and a laun-

dry chute from the master bathroom up-

stairs. While California has its cooling cab-

inets, the Harrises added a heater cabinet.

"We got this idea down in Panama, where

we had the same problem with moisture,"

Don says. "We added a small heating ele-

ment in one cabinet, and you keep all of
your crackers and cereals there."

This original double-action hinge allows
the door between the dining room and the
kitchen to stand at attention in either room.

The kitchen flooring is different thian

that in the rest of the house. "On the other

floors, all of the wood pieces are slighrJy

curved (or relieved) on the bottom for
cushioning. These floors are solid because

they're replaceable." Mentally stepping back

a century, Don says, "This cookstove is

coal. The cook is going to burn the flo,or

all the time. This is actually the kitchen's

second floor, as we found out."

There are some dark spots on the
floor near a window, but they aren't burn
marks. They're stains from nails th:at

rusted and bled from exposure to watr:r
back in the days when the house was ope,n

to all weathers. To Don and LuAnn, they're

a potent reminder of the house's re-
markable history. "They give the room
character," Don says. "We're not going to
change them." IL

lntroducing the KitchenAid@ Contoured Door Refrigerator.
With the unique icemaker and removable ice pitcher, designed entirely in-doo-r for extra space and convenience.
Now there's always room for your latest chilled creations. For our Blulberry Velvet Cheesecake Smoothie recipe,

and to view the entire KitchenAido line, visit www.KitchenAid.com, or call i.800.422.1230.

FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Mn: lrfe Jor an old member ol tbe Jamily
Every family has at least one of these, the old table, chair or other keepsake that over the

decades has been passed from one relative to another. That was the history of this turn-

of-the-century drop-front desk. Besides being a member of the family for more than 50

years, it was a wonderfully crafted, nicely detailed antique that anyone would be proud to

display, if only the old finish had aged a little more gracefully.

But this desk didn't need endless

hours of sanding and scraping or

a trip to the furniture stripper. The

mahogany, maple and oak beneath

the dulled, worn surface were all in

basically good shape and needed

only a simple renewal with

Formbys@ Furniture Refinisher. In

a quick, three-step process, the

cracked, flaking varnish was first

dissolved with Refinisher, which

was applied with a Formbys@ Steel

Vool Refinishing Pad.The old

finish disappeared, and thanks to the

gentle action of Formbyso Furniture

Refinrsher, the wood's fine patina

remained undisturbed.

After the wood was wiped clean with a fresh Refinishing Pad, the varied colors of the different

woods were blended with a coat of Minwax@ \)7ood Finish Red Mahogany. Then Formbysr'

Tirng Oil Finish was worked into the wood with a Formbys' Finlsh Applicator Pad. Over the

next cor.rple of days, two more coats of Tung Oil Finish sealed in the wood's

rich color and preserved the desk for fr-rture generations to enjoy and cherish.

Fonnby s"' Funriturt

ReJin*hr dissoloes oi,J

Jinisbes to belp renuo

Jurnihtre utitbout scmpfug

or satdnt4 that coull leatte

scratches. Antl it ttou't

bleacb tfu wootl or other-

uise mar its Patim. Whetr

a1ttlying ReJhisbr,

al r r, rry s u, e ar F o mby s'u'

Rdinishing Glotes and

maifiair !oorl oealildlian

lhrough the roon.
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Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to protective

tung oil, our time-honored formulas have

all you need for an

exquisite hand-rubbed

look. Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

llnrouer lTood'l lluturul fiorm.
PROUD 

'PON$R

@ Formby's is a registered trademark.
oFormby's 199E.

WORKSHOP
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Good Times Bring Down the

-. 

Y THE TIME vou read

JI ,nir. an Arts & Crafts

ff cottage overtookrng

V do\\,ntown Seattle mav

be history. The house has stood

on this hill for 96 years. It will
take a bulldozer only a few hours

to claw it to splinters.

A block away, crews de-

molished a grand bungalow last

year. In place of its welcoming

porch, a concrete contempo-

rary-sryle building turns its back

on the street. "I think it's an

atrocity," says a woman who has

lived on this street for decades.

She doesn't want to reveal her

name, but adds, "I don't like

homes that look like boxes."

In unprecedented num-

bers across America, neighbors

are tangling over teardowns.

That's what deveiopers call it
when they demolish an exist-

ing home and build a new one

on the same lot. In flush lo-

cales, it's a matter of simple

economics: Modest bungalows

and ranch houses built decades

ago no longer measure up in
terms of skyrocketing real es-

tate prices. As a result, many

older homes in well-established

neighborhoods are being re-

modeled beyond recognition,

or torn down all together.

The National Association

of Home Builders estimates that

the figure could be

as high in a single

year. Thatt offiomes

construction

vear on lots

home had been

start from scratch is so strong

that even mi-llion-dollar houses

come tumbling down. Thke the

Medina home where Bill Gates

used to live. The waterfront
mansion near Seattle was good

enough for one of the richest

men in the world, but last year,

Delta Airlines Chairman Ger-

ald Grinstein paid $8 million
for the house and promptly tore

it down. f continued on page ze)

Sometimes the itch to *- €

last

Y
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BaB TilCLJS
Not far from the charming Regency homes of Victoria

is a country inn right out of West Coast Canada's rustic

past. ln the 1920s, renowned Canadian architect Samuel

Maclure designed a timber Iodge out of bark-covered fir

as a summer resrdence for a British Columbia lieutenant

governor. Long a private resi-

dence and once a restaurant, the iodge became an inn when Bernd

and Heidi Rust bought and refurbished it in 1995. Now a Cana-

dian Heritage site, the property is furnished with Canaciian and

European antiques, with a 32' sailing yacht tossed in as a bonus.

seven suites,587 t5 i152, Latch Country 1nn,2328 Harbour Rd., sidney. Bc v8L 2p8, (250) 65c.6622, www.latchinn.com.

LATCH COUitTRy tNN, StDNEy, BRTT|SH CO|_UMB|A

LOGAN SEALE/PHOTONICA (COMPACT DISK}
JIRA FUKAGAWA/PHOTONICA (LEAVES ON DISK) OLD.F]OUSE ]OURNAL 25
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most of t?tem for houses built during the city's tirst truilding boom, frtlm 19OO to 193O"

Seat{le has issued more tlran

Ir*oroo*n s continued from pag" z5) InPalm Beach,

Fiorida, some buyers spend millions for a build-
ing they intend to demolish. Soon, a new trophy
mansionette pops up tall and wide from the cen-

ter of its lot. "It only takes a few massive'Jack in
the Box' houses to change the character of a

neighborhood," says Poiiy Earl, executive direc-

tor ofthe Preservation Foundation ofPalm Beach.

Palm Beach planners are attempting to

rein in big houses, requiring that new homes be

built in traditional styles, like Mediterranean Re-

)

vival. Even if Palm Beach gains more control

over residential construction, however, it won't

save vintage homes that aren't landmarks. So

bougainvillea-draped cottages will continue to

crumble.

That used to happen in Pasadena, now a
safe haven for old houses. The southern Cali-

fornia city protects blocks of bungalows within
two landmark districts, Bungalow Heaven and

Garfield Heights. Most are smaller homes that

might not achieve landmark status on their own.

But collectively, the charming tree-lined streets

look like a Norman Rockwell painting.

Outside Pasadena's two historic districts,

residential demoliticrn permitsr

older houses are protected by the 50-year rule,

says Darrell Cozen of the Pasadena Planning De-

partment. If planners believe a house 50 years

old or older is worth saving, they can block de-

molition for more than a year. "What usually

happens during that time is that we convince

owners to restore the house, or they get dis-

couraged and move on," Cozen says.

lf that doesn't work, the city helps an en-

dangered house find a new place to live. Two or

three such buildings are moved out of harm's

way each year in the city, says Cozen.

Dallas is another model city for preserva-

tion. In fanuary, the city council unanimously

approved a preservation ordinance that ensures

that the 2,500 individual landmarks and homes

within Dallas' 18 historic districts will be a part

of the city's future. "In the past, people in Dal-

las bought fully intending to demolish a land-

mark," says Catherine Horsey, executive direc-

tor of Preservation Dallas. "Now that can't hap-

pen without a really good story."

But Dallas and Pasadena are exceptional

when it comes to urban preservation. For a look

at a typical American city, let's return to Seat-

tle. While Seattle also grants landmark status to

26 ,]ULYiAUGUST 2OOO



exceptionai buildings, only one of its seven his-

toric districts is residential.

In the past four years, Seattle has issued

more than 4,000 residential demolition permits,

most of them for houses built during Seattle's

first building boom, from 1900 to 1930. And in

Seattle, there is no design review process that

would make replacement houses compatible with
the existing neighborhood.

Which brings us back to that concrete con-

temporary overlooking downtown Seattle. Re-

member the neighbor who wouldn't give her

name? She changed her mind when surveyors

arrived at the house next door to her own home.

"The surveyors say they are going to tear this

down," says Celeste Bach, gesturing toward the

gracious 1926 Colonial Revival. "I don't want to

live here anymore."

The National Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion urges people not to give up on the good

old houses. Trust Vice President Peter Brink says

it's time to spread the word: preservation pays.

"If you compare a neighborhood with historic
protection to one that doesn't have it," Brink
says, "the values in the designated neighborhood

go up more."

That's because homeowners on protected

streets have the security of knowing that a mon-
ster house will never pop up next door, Brink
says. There is no such guarantee on the Seattle

street where this story began. The Arts & Crafts

cottage is boarded up now Soon, it will be gone.

-,ENNY 
CUNNINGHAM, SEATTLE} WASH.

€-Ra-Isplitter
I vEN rN restoration prod-

I u.,r, necessrrv can be rne

b mother of e-vention.

Five years ago, Skip
Bunker needed fencing to keep

a young son from wandering

into the road. Wanting to do

right by his I860s house in
rural Maine, he found an old

?VVVVVVYYV??VVY"!r"

photo that showed signs of a

split rail fence. So Skip tracked

down a bark spud-a hand

tool for peeling logs-and
started cutting cedar on his
25-acre wood lot. Soon, passers-

by began asking where they

could get a fence like his.

Already a woodworker,

Skip added the Appalachian

Fence Company to his mill-
works operation, and business

has been stacking nicely ever

since. "The first couple ofyears

were slow," notes Skip-that
is, until he got his web site up.
"Within three weeks I had an

800-foot order from Louisiana.

Now we get 50o/o to 95o/o of
our inquiries off the Internet.

I'm practicing a centuries-old

craft yet selling it on-line, and

it worksl"

Called variously worm,
snake, criss-cross, or Virginia
rail in different parts of the

country, lcontinued on page za)

TROY THOMAS (OPPOSITE);
BOB DELONG/BANGOR DAILY NEWS (ABOVE) OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 27
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I

9th
and toil rcac{'red

Gothic
only the

[r**"r* continued from page z7) Skip's
traditional split-rail fences ride the

ground in an oscillating line-far re-

moved from suburban-rustic tYPes

with holes-in-a-post. The stacked con-

struction method requires no posts for

support, but can be supplanted with

two vertical posts (see photo) or crossed

posts holding top rails for a "battlefield

style" fence.

Skip's web site covers materials

and
and 12th-

nugget

costs for his Eastern white cedar fenc-

ing (prices start at $1 per rail/foot

times the number of desired rails) as

well as background on history and

installation. "When some folks wanted

to build a fence on a rock wall," says

Skip, "I e-mailed them a jpeg image

of how it looks." Write Appalachian

Fence Company at RFD #l,Box 432,

Eastbrook Maine, 04634 or visit-
where else?-www.splitrail.com.

NEuTRA's vDL HousE

ffi N eeNNsvLvANrA, gravity is wreaking havoc

ffi o" Fallingwater's precocious cantilevers.

ffi ln Cutifornia, Richard Neutra's vor- House

ffi (ts+o) is in such poor condition that it
made the World Monument Funds' list
of internationally threatened architectural

masterpieces.

In the year 2000, it's the houses built SO

or 60 years ago that are emerging as newly

endangered. "Preserving the Recent Past II,"

sponsored by the National Park Service and

others, will cover state-of-the-art methods

for preserving 20th-century buildings, from

fagades and uvec systems to metals, plastics,

and lighting. A sequel to a groundbreaking

confab held five years ago, the conference

and exposition convenes in Philadelphia

Oct. t 1-13 at the historic psrs Building,

a Modern landmark designed in 1932 and

now a Loews Hotel.
More than 70 experts will make pre-

sentations, and there will also be an exposi-

tion of restoration products for Modern

buildings. The Association for Preservation

Technology International (apr) will sponsor

a pre-conference symposium, "Preserving
the 2Oth-century Curtain Wall."
Post-conference tours will visit related sites,

including buildings designed by Frank Lloyd

Wright, Louis Kahn, Oscar Stonorov, and

Robert Venturi. For more information, call

l2o2l 343-6(,l t, e-mail recentPast
2Ahotmail.com, or visit the web site
at www2,cr.nps. gov/tps/recentpast2.htm.

E

Preserving
tt-e FEecent Fast

STYLE XUGGE?
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ROA LEANNA (ILLUSTRATION)

,]ULIUS SHULMAN (ABOVE)
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THE BIG DIPPER

www.NASA.gov

A DREAM HOME

www.EPLANS.com
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Somewhere out there, your dream home is waiting.

It just hasn't been built yet. Chances are you'll find it

at eplans.com. After all, over one million dream homes

have been built from our house plans, created by the

nation's best architects. Choose your plan, modify it,

even take a virtual reality tour online. Your dream

home is out there. But you'll never find it if you don't

start looking.

Stop dreaming. Start building.
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Han?-Ifel? Sbower
Solid Brass or
Chlome over Brass

zJll... only$389!

Full Shower Ring Assembly
2A...only$429!

Wicker Doll Camiage
witb Paraaol
Two sizes with same
beautilul detail!
43" H x 29" Lx16-1n" W

W500......0n1y$169!
35" H r 26" Lx15-114" W

01648......0n1y$79!
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ANTIQUE s",HOMEhardwareu store
AYe,t! I? like a FREE CATALOG

for a complete pro?uct lidting.
Nlrrne

IlAIr,'fO:
Antique Har)s,are eJ Honrc Store
l9 Bucl<ingharn Plantation Drir.e
Bluflton, SC 299 l0

oR cALL: l -800-422-9982
ask fbr catalog #65 15

ll''|to/tr t I c I r tq u i ri., I n i trl.
Call B{5-857-979(i.

Cit1,

State

Visit our website at www.antiquehardware.conr
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Made in the Shade by Nina A. Koziol

I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSI=

The Victoriafis were so

.fand af ferns that they

crcated ferneries-
collections of lacy,

delicate-leafed fern

sp e c i n rcns-th at thr iv ed

in sharly spots near

the hause.

T ue vrcroRrANs had the right idea. On hot

| ,u-*.. days, they retreated to chairs and| ''
I benches under a leafr canopy of spread-

I ing trees, surrounded by a living "room"

filled with cooiing ferns, shrubs, vines, and wild-
flowers. Come high summer, when sweltering

heat and humidity are enough to wilt most gar-

deners, the shade garden continues to offer a

welcome respite. With its dappled sunlight and

morning dew, the shaded nook is a delightful
place where gardeners can focus on plants that

thrive on limited amounts of light.

Unlike their showy counterparts-zinnias,

day lilies, and roses-the unusual, variegated fo-

liage of shade-loving plants offers a display of
muted greens and blues that lasts longer than

many flowers. Shady gardens are often a fact of
Iife for those who dwell in old houses, from res-

idents of urban row houses with courtyards cast

into deep shade, to the owners of venerable

homes enfolded by mature trees and shrubs.

While some folks lament the fact that they

must garden in the shade of towering trees or
nearby buildings, others recognize the wonder-
ful possibilities such sites offer. The Victorians,

for instance, were so fond of ferns that they cre-

ated ferneries-collections of lary, delicate-leafed

fern specimens-that thrived in shady spots near

the house. Similarly, in the early years of the

20th century, trellises, loggias, and pergolas were

a favorite means of establishing shady spots to

the rear or side of an Arts & Crafts bungalow

or Colonial Revival home.

If your house is blessed with an abundance

of shade, bear in mind that not all shade is equal.

Shade varies in degree from partial (or open)

shade to full (or dense) shade. When tall trees

allow a great deal of bright light to reach the

ground, the result is partial shade. Walls, fences,

and other solid structures in close proximity to

the garden tend to create full shade.

While full sun generally means six hours

or more of direct sun each day, partial shade

Opposite: Forget-me-nots and daflodils star in an understory brightened by flame azalea. Above: The lush
onvironment of a shady city courtyard, enlivened by impatiens and both striped and variegated hosta,
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Clockwise from bottom left: Primula and ferns grace a cool lorest floor. The delicate pink blossoms
of double impatiens. Blue iris, blue phlox, and foamflower edge a path leading into the woods.
Foliage in an array of colors and textures makes a diverse showing by the steps ol a brownstone.

provides direct sun for only three or four
hours. Plants in full shade get bright, re-

flected light, but little or no direct sun.

Paying close attention to where the sum-

mer sun crosses your property at midday

will help you determine how much shade

you have.

Mature trees with large, spreading

crowns-maple, oak, hickory, and elm, for

example-are the dowagers of the shade

garden. Trees with finely textured leaves,

like honey locust and the silk tree, send

more dappled light to the ground than the

dense canopies of sugar maples.

If you are starting from scratch and

your garden has space for a shade tree, se-

Iect one that grows well in your locale.

Medium-sized ornamental trees, such as

dogwood or serviceberry, provide a suit-

able canopy for smaller sites. You can also

create a shade-garden version of a forest

understory with small- to medium-size

shrubs, such as stephenandra, viburnum,

variegated dogwood, or holly. An arbor,

loggia, pergola, or high fence can create

shade when there is no room for trees or

large shrubs.

Where adjacent structures shade

urban gardens, cloak the walls in vines

that thrive in limited light. Choose from

climbing hydrangea, with its fragrant white

flowers and peeling bark, or old standbys

such as English or Boston iry, or Virginia
creeper. Some flowering vines, including

siiver lace vine and a few varieties of clema-

tis, will take more shade than other
climbers-although they produce fewer

flowers than when in full sun. In small

urban gardens, you can prune a large

shrub such as witch hazel, pagoda dog-

wood, or |apanese maple to resemble a

small tree with an arching canopy.

For smaller gardens or shady side-

yards, use a combination of unusual plants

rather than just one or two species. For in-

stance, the delicate, showy stems of cory-

dalis mix well with native bleeding heart,

shooting stars, or miniature hosta. In moist

areas, add a splash of red with scarlet lo-

belia or coral bell-both favorites with
hummingbirds.

Create visual interest by combining

plants with contrasting leaf forms. For ex-

ample, the delicate fronds of the maidenhair

fern pair nicely with the coarse leaves of
pachysandra, a groundcover. The large blue

crenellated leaves of the fragrant, flowering

heirloom hosta'Elegans' contrast well with
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roofing, siding, insulation, windows, ventilation and fencing decisions without doing months of

Choosing building products can be quite a challenge. Butyou can make the right

research. Just choose CertainTeed products. They're designed and nranufactured
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sPouse-screams consumers.

stay beautiful and virtually maintenance free foryears. Odds are, your

contractor's already using CertainTeed products with great results
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the soft delicate sprays ofastilbe flowers.

Think of the shade garden as a smail

forest complete with a carpet of ground-

covers such as periwinkle, hosta, epimedium,

and ivy. The white- and silver-splashed

leaves of lungwort and lamium 'White

Nancy'light up a shady spot, as will hostas

with variegated or chartreuse leaves. The

shade garden is a restful place where the

tracery of shadows, whether from trees or
manmade structures, makes for an inter-

esting play of light on your own private

forest floor.

Tips for the Shade Garden
r Other than moss, few plants will grow

in very deep shade. In places where no di-
rect sunlight reaches the garden, you can

paint nearby fences or walls white to reflect

all available light.

r To increase the amount of light reach-

The varieties of hosta are almost intinite,
making this shade-tolerant plant the

workhorse of the shade garden, Hosta 'Blue
Cadet' produces a host of lavender blossoms.

ing your garden, consider "limbing up" a

tree. Use a long-handled pruning tool (avail-

able at garden and home supply centers)

to thin Iower limbs or inner branches.

r Plant carefully beneath a mature tree.

Poking too many holes near the base may

disturb the tree's shallow root system. In-
stead, mulch the entire area with shred-

ded wood chips to conserve moisture and

help keep weeds to a minimum. Gradu-

ally add groundcovers underneath the tree's

outermost branches.

r Ferns, iris, and other shade-loving plants

need plenty of moisture. If rainfall drops

below 1" per week in summer, water your
plants regularly.

r Few shrubs require fuIl sun to thrive,

but many will do well in full shade.

The deeper the shade, however, the more

difficult it is to grow plants that prefer full
or partial sun.
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r Plant spring-flowering bulbs, such as

daffodils, under trees where they will bloom

before the trees leaf out. Intermingle them

with hosta, which will conceal the leaves

in midsummer.

r Add native woodland wildflowers, such

as bluebells, trillium, or Solomon's Seal, to

a shade garden.

r For a low maintenance garden, use

shade-tolerant groundcovers and peren-

nials and incorporate a few annuals-im-
patiens or tuberous begonias-for spots

of color.

r Adding a birdbath or fountain to your

shady retreat will bring wildlife up close.

And, like theVictorians, furnish your leafi.

outdoor room with a bench or chairs for

full enjoyment. iL

NrNA A. Kozrol is a garden designer in
Palos Park, Illinois.

Plants for
Shade

n

Wax begonia

Amethyst flower
Coleus

lmpatiens
Forget-me-not
Flowering tobacco

Black-eyed Susan vine

PERENNIALS
Columbine

Japanese anemone

Wild grnger

Astilbe
Snakeroot

Bleeding heart
Corydalis
Sweet woodruff
Geranium

'Johnson's Blue'

Lungwort
Lamium'White Nancy'

Lamiastrum
Epimedium
Christmas rose

Hosta'Elegans'

Siberian iris
Scarlet lobelia
Pachysandra

Jacob's ladder

Primrose

Japanese toad lily
Globeflower
Periwinkle
Violet

FERNS

Maidenhair fern
Lady fern

)apanese painted fern
Wood fern
Cinnamon fern

\/INES

Fiveleaf akebia

Ampelopsis

\(rginia creeper

Silver lace vine

SHRUBS
Goat's beard

Azalea

Camellia

Variegated dogwood

Hydrangea

Mesene holly
Bay laurel
Tree peony

Rhododendron
Bderberry
Stephenandra

Viburnum
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Nai[ or t'at ns a clpy lJyour paid receipt, along witfr your name,

address, and pfione number and we'll sendyou a t'ree solid brnss doorstop

$5.99 ualue) t'or eacfi tostalgic'llarefiouse doorsettfiatyou buy. Ofier

valid t'or doorsets purcfiased t'rom July r, zooo t{irougfr September 3o,
zooo. Ofer must be redeemed by October 31, 2ooo.

Nail receipt to )ostalgic'Iilarefiouse,'Dept. 8oo, 7or E. KingsLry

larland,'fX 75o4r or t'at to Q7z) z7r-9726.

Tou'rrc spent your lit'e getting tfiere. Tou don't fraue to spend your lit'e

sauings on tfie details. flt nostalgic Wnreliouse we ofer quality,

t'orged brass fiardware at pices tfint will surpnse you. 9il
painstufrntgly reproduced t'rom mtlienttc originak to

blend in put' rtly witfi fiome styles t'rom
Tictoian tfr.roug fi. Art D eco.

?* Complue mofiise sets t'or under $99

?*cPressure t'orged t'rom solid brass

ZJ Clear cotted to resist tarnisfr

?1, ilatcfiinq sets auoiloble for
moderu,"pre-dnlkd doori

?J guailable tfirouqli your

local fiardware"stoie

'fo order a cntalog t'or $j
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or uisit online to find
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actual size.
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BIG BEN TIMES TWO

Awake to the sound of the past with re-issues of Big Ben
clocks {rom the 1920s. The oversized twin-bell alarm clock
(about $44) features a white 12" dial with black numerals.
The pocket watch-style wall clock (about $47) measures
11 3/4il. Contact Westclox, (770) 447-5300,
www.westclox.com. Circle 2 on the resource card.

FRANXLY COLORFUL

The Oak Park rug pays homage to master architect Frank
Lloyd Wright in a maze of pumpkin and squash color
blocks. From the Alexande. Julian Collection, the rug is
available in 6' x g' and I'x 12' sizes. lt sells for about 5799
to 51,599 in specialty showrooms. Contact Asia Minor
Carpets, (212) 447-9066. Circle 3 on the resource card.
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LIARBWAR* TOft PERFHCTI(}I,'I$TS

Whether your taste in early American doorknobs runs
to hand-ground crystal, or designs based on 1gth-century
originals, you won't find better reproductions than these.
Wholesale prices (to the trade) average about 5tS0 to 5200
per piece. Contact E.R. Butler & Co., (212) 925-3565.

Circle 5 on the resource card.

RADIO ilAYS WICKHR

Slip back in time among the moss-velvet cushions of
the Bridge Port sofa. The style is inspired by wickel
classics of the 1930s, Woven with an extra-heaw rattan
core, the sofa (shown in umber) retails for a suggested
price of $3,044, Contact Palecek, (8O0r 274-7730,
www.palecek.com. Circle 6 on the resource card.
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OF THE NORTH
RCB

lf you thought Tool Gribts catalog selection
of professional tools and equipment was Big,
you'll find thGDusands mGDre ontine.

Visit us today to discover our expanded selection of pro tools and
equipment, product reviews and customer feedback.

For free shipping, enter code 'AMZNFREESH49' when ordering online.

* Standard shipping within the 48 contiguous states. A $4.99 value. Offer limited 1 per customer.

02000 Ameon-com, lnc. All rights reserved. Tool Crib of the North, an Amazon.com Company, is the registered kademark oI Amazon.com.

Circle no.424
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l -800-358-3096
Call for a price quote or a free catalog. Please mention code "84-070" for free shipping.
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The Outdoor Nail Apron
HEN THE sKY TURNS nrun, it's tempt-

ing to grab a handful of nails and

tackle those outdoor repair jobs that

have languished during the cold
weather-be they loose soffit boards where squir-

rels invade the attic, or buckled siding that's

ready for repainting. Don't just grab any nail,

though, even if you expect it will never see rain.

All steel nails exposed to moisture eventually

rust. Paint won't prevent rust either; in a cou-

ple of years the rusty nail head will bleed through

the topcoat. If youre planning outdoor repair
jobs, or the construction of new steps, porches,

and fencing, start bybuying a box ofgalvanized,

aluminum, or stainless steel nails.

coRRosroN aND GALvANtzrxc Nails ex-

posed to weather will always be mlnerable to

s611esi6n-1he product of a chemical reaction

called oxidation-reduction. In the presence of
water, steel gives up electrons to oxygen in the

air. Then the nail's iron ions, which have lost

their electrons, react with water to form iron
oxide solids, the rust that you see. Near the coast,

salty air speeds up the process.

Galvanizing stems the corrosion process

by protecting steel nails in a coating ofzinc. Like

the proverbial sacrificial lamb, the zinc corrodes

first, sparing the steel. Eventually, even galva-

nized nails rust, but the process takes longer.

The most durable versions are hot-dipped
(labeled HD) because they're coatedwith molten

zinc. Electro-coated nails are cheaper, but the

galvanizing is visibly thinner.

by Marylee MacDonald

Building the substructure of a porch is a

tlpical job for galvanized nails. Use short, stubby

galvanized nails (about $2.65 per box for 8d x

1") to anchor your joist hangers.

Galvanized casing nails in 8d and 16d

lengths are also part of the carpenter's nailbag.

I've used them for years when I install window

or exterior doorway trim. The head of a casing

nail is slightly larger than the head of a stan-

dard finish nail, and it holds better. This feature

is especially useful around windows and doors,

where you want the trim and jambs to remain

absolutely square. You can buy galvanized soffit

nails too-short and easyto handle when you're

nailing above your head. Soffit nails won't split

thin materials such as beadboard, which fre-

quently covers the eave soffits and porch ceil-

ings of old houses. These nails have a narrow
shank, but a conveniently large head.

Galvanized siding nails are good replace-

ments for original, rusted siding nails if the sid-

ing is pine or Douglas fir. However, the zinc in

: OLD-HioU E ANIC

Specialized

nails in aluminum,

stainless steel,

ar zinc

galvanizing

withstand

the weather best.

Top: Stainless steel siding nails.
Above: Hot-dip galvanizing
(left) and electrocoating.
Left: Galvanized hanger nail.
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Hoolted...
a

trout.
After lust onebite,

Chad knew he was tasting food
like he had never tasted it before.

rain

I. ,....,
behind that
incredible
trout was

radiant
heat, a way

of cooking
found exclu-
sively in AGA
cookers.

To taste the difference
yourself, call now for the
AGA dealer nearest you.

m.AGA-cookers.com

More than 100 dealers nationwide.
Call for the dealer nearest you.

Circle no. 451
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galvanized nails reacts chemically with siding determines the length of the nail.

cedar and redwood. Nail manufacturers For fence pro;'ects, try the l3/+" cedar fence

recommend that you go with aluminum nails. They have annular rings to prevent

orstainlesssteelfastenerswhenyou'reusing pullout in high-wind areas.

eitherof thesewoods-andwheneveryou're srarNlEss sreer- If you are nailing
using pressure-treated wood. (The preser- into time-hardened studs,live near the sea,

vatives incorporate salts that react with the or just want the extra insurance of a rust-

zinc.)Also,neverusegalvanizednailswith less nail, use stainless steel nails. Unless

copper flashing. In the presence of a little your local hardware store handles marine
moisture, the two metals set up a battery- hardware, you won't run out and bag siz-

Iike galvanic reaction that corrodes the ablestainlesssteelnailsonaSaturdaymorn-

metals fast. ing. Still, stainless steel nails

MAXTMUMAuTMINUM @ areworthorderingbecause

Because they're relatively they never corrode. Made

inexpensive, you'll find a with the same metal that

aluminum nails at home rc keeps kitchen pans shiny,

centermass-marketers,but their cost was once out of
that doesn't mean they're sight. Now, thankfully, the

lightweights in the con- price of stainless steel has

struction industry. Re- Aluminum nails: ringed cedar come \4ray down. A box of
member that the Alcoa'ffill,Tl;T|l,lJ:i|-'# 200woodsidingnailsruns

Building in Chicago, a his- about $8.10, roughly twice

toric landmark, is built entirely of struc- the price of the aluminum nails.

turalaluminum.Aluminumnailsarehard- For cedar, redwood, or pressure-

ened to mimic steel. You wouldn't want to treated wood, a 8d x 2 31" stainless steel

try driving them into a century-old wal- nail is excellent for face nailing. The head

nut stud, but then you'd probably bend a matches the texture of the wood, and you

steel nail too. can drive the nail flush without splitting

The benefit of aluminum nails lies the surrounding material. That's a plus if
in the metal, which does not react with you decide to use the nails with tongue-

cedar or redwood. The standard aluminum and-groove Douglas fir porch flooring.

siding nail is a 6d wood siding sinker (about For cedar siding or fencing, you might

$3.60 a box) that has a thin shank to avoid also consider a stainless steel, threaded

splitting the siding. At least one manufac- annular ring nail (10d x 3"). These come

turermakesaTdredwoodsidingnailwith 1 Ib. for $5.50. They have ring barbs,

a twisted shank to resist pullout. The longer almost like a fish hook for the ultimate in
nail (2 7a") penetrates the stud farther, pullout protection. dL

worth noting if you're working with sid-

ing woods such as cedar that tend to warp. MARvLEE MACDoNALD is a building con-

In general, though, the thickness of the sultant in Evanston, Illinois.

SUPPIIERS JAME5ToWN DlsTRlBuTORs 28 Narragansett Ave., Jamestown, Rl 02835,800-423-0030.

www.iamestowndistributors.com Stainless steel siding nails. Circle 12 on resource card. r INDEPENDENT

NAILS 30 Mozzone Blvd., Taunton, MA 02780. www.mazenails,com Stainless steel and aluminum nails.
Circle 13 on resource card. r MAZE NAILS 100 Church St., Peru, lN 61354, (800) 1135-5949. www.mazenails.com

Stormguard and Zinclad nails. Circle 14 on resource card. I SWAN SECURE PRODUCTS 7525 Perreyman

Ct., Baltimore, MD 21226, (800) 966-2801. www.swansecu?e.com Stainless steel and copper nails. Circle
15 on resource card.. TREMOI.IT NAIL CO, P,O. Box 111, Wareham, MA 02571, (508) 295-0038.

www.mazenails.com Galvanized cut nails. Circle 16 on resource card. . USp LUMBER CONNECTORS

703 Rogers Dr., Montgomery, MN 55069, (800) 328-5934. www.uspconnectors.com Kant-Sag steel hangel

nails. Circle 17 on resource card.
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The Masterlbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Aflbrdable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 84'7-6300
or Fax: (773) 847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

Tnp DEcoRAToRs Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (773) 847-6300 FAX: (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssuppty.com
Circle no. 110
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEALERS WANTED

FI ARTFoRD C oNSE RVAToRIE S

T&s* #rage w&{ 3 Sfsrdw#*d #m$?s,srycf*rry.

The graceful Victorian (photo),

the contempornry Windsor or
the clossic Georgtan add beauty
anrl chorm to uny style home.

I ,;, ...-.r'. 1 j,,. r-

Perfect for entertaining or just sit The quality of our hardwood
bock and relax! Our numerous conservatories and the
design optiens fit your life-style affordability of our price
needs - breakfast nook,family cannot be matched.
roofit, dining rootn or den, bed-

room or studia, hot tttb...

Circle no. 279

IrucES,

Hanrrono

For a free brochure eall 1-800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http://www.hartford-con.com



Real-Photo Postcards by Robert M skater

A
Ny RECoRD or what your old house looked

like in the past becomes a valuable guide

for restoring altered or lost features-from

porches and ornament to landscaping and

card back that allowed postcards to be made di-

rectly from negatives. Using this Kodak postcard

stock, itinerant photographers roamed towns,

cities, and countrysides photographing and sell-

ing postcard views of streets, homesteads, houses,

and places ofbusiness. Local entrepreneurs hired

them to record area events and the homes of
prominent citizens. These postcards documented

important buildings and sites, as well as parades,

fires, and floods. Realtors used them to sell new

housing by writing descriptions and prices on

the back. Real-photo postcards became expres-

sions of pride in home and community, and

were also sold as souvenirs in local drug stores

and stationery shops.

Fortunately for us, these local photogra-

phers often identified the subject ofa real-photo

Candid photos

of your hause

in an earlier guise

may hide fu collectible

postcafds.

paint treatments. However, researching a former

appearance can be a difficult task without some

good photographs. An often overlooked source

of visual documentation is the photographic

postcard, also called the real-photo postcard.

Real-photo postcards are an early breed

of postcard, popular just after 1900, where the

image is an actual photograph, rather than one

reproduced hundreds of times with the photo-

engraving process of magazines and books. Real-

photo postcards were made possible by the ge-

nius of George Eastman, who developed a light

weight, hand-held box camera that greatly sim-

plified photography. Since Eastman preloaded

each camera with 100 exposures of film, the pho-

tographer had only to take the picture-the
source of Kodak's famous slogan, "You press the

button, we do the rest."When the film was com-

pletely exposed, the photographer returned the

whole camera to Kodak for developing, where

he or she had a choice of prints or sepia-

colored real-photo postcards.

Beginning in 1902 Kodak offered a preprinted

TOP: Beyond the stunning use of antlers as lawn
ornaments, this crisp postcard details the three.
color paint scheme, window shutters, and hairpin
iron fence of the Billmeyer house. RIGHT: The ca.
1907 view of Chelton Avenue in Philadelphia reveals
the turret roof and second-floor porch long gone
lrom this Oueen Anne.
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tionary new Clad Ultimate Double
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(Canada, 1 800 263'6161) **w.ma.v n com
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Real-photo postcards are often inscribed with valuable information on the matgin of the card
(where the photographer cropped the image) or the photo itself. This block of Diamond Street is
attributed to designer Angus Wade, who mixed architectural devices for one of the most unusual
rows of houses in victorian Philadelphia. Note that the rooftops were once open loggias.

postcard by writing the name of the street,

town, or homeowner on the negative, mak-

ing it a permanent part of the photograph.

Professionals sometimes used a camera

with a sliding door that allowed them to

crop the image, leaving a white space on

the postcard margin for names. These no-

tations are what make real-photo post-

cards so valuable as documentation of old
houses. They give us an annotated-and
often spontaneous-glimpse into the past.

FTNDTNG PHoros Where can you find a

real-photo postcard ofyour house or street?

With luck, it could be as close as the col-

lection of a local postcard club or histor-
ical society. Antique shops, flea markets,

and old bookstores in your area may also

have vintage postcards. Don't forget to

check the family postcard album and that

shoebox of postcards in the attic. Visit
shows with dealers in antique books, post-

cards, and paper collectibles. When trav-

eling, explore the region's antique and book

stores. Postcards were, of course, often

mailed, so you may find one of your town
in a place far from home-and at a bar-

gain. Subject, condition, and demand set

postcard prices. For example, real-photo

postcards of New |ersey seaside towns are

very collectible in that area and expensive.

In the Midwest, however, they should come

much cheaper. Don't buy a card that is

bent, damaged, or missing a corner unless

you absolutely must have it.

Now that you've located that elusive

postcard view ofyour house, how can you

roughly date it? There are useful clues, even

if the card lacks a postmark or stamp be-

cause it was never mailed. Kodak, the biggest

supplier, made real-photo postcards be-

tween roughly 1902 and 19 10. Before March

l, 1907, the U.S. Postal Service required

that one side of the postcard was to be

used for the address only; anymessage had

to be written on the picture side. After

RES0URCfS rHE rrrEnNAytoNAL FEDERATIoN oF posrcAnD DEALERs p.o. Box 1768 Manassas,
VA 22110, Contact for names of local postcard dealers. r BARR'S POSTCARD NEWS. 70 S. Sixth St.,
Lansing, lA 52151, (800) 397-1045. bpcn@salamander,com. Bimonthly publication of shows, news, and
events. Contac't for froe sample. Circle 18 on resource card.
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Permanence

Call for our free catalog:

r-800-708-9703

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS
Freeport, Maine

Nerv York, NY
San Francisco, CA
www.thosmoser.com

Grace.

Simplici4t.
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Circle no. 125

Close inspection ol this 1909 real-photo
postcard shows that the Bromley mansion
porch had teardrop electric lights, elaborate
ceilings, and lace curtains on the windows.

March 1907, Kodak was able to print real-

photo postcards with divided backs for

both message and address-a format par-

ticularly popular with amateur photogra-

phers. Since professionals could order their

name or logo preprinted on the card stock,

the postcard back may also help identify

the photographer.

As with archival photographs, use a

magnifier to study your postcards. They

can provide valuable photographic evi-

dence of landscape features, missing fences,

and architectural elements. If a postcard is

faded, try scanning it into a computer. By

using resolution techniques, you can bring

out details that are impossible to read even

with an optical loupe. Also like photographs,

store photographic postcards in archival

sleeves or archival photograph albums, away

from bright light that will fade them.

Real-photo postcard collecting is a

thriving hobby, and there are organiza-

tions to help with your research (see Re-

sources). Should you want to make your

own postcards, Kodak is again producing

real-photo card stock in 100- and 500-

sheet packs. No special cameras or post-

card-sized negatives are needed. iil

RoB ERT M. sKALER, a forercic and preser-

vation architect in Cheltenham, Penn.,

collects architectural real-photo p o stcards of

the Philadelphia area.
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Solid dowel
construction

a

features in the glass panel that mimic the raised
below. All other glass pieces are of clear soft hammered and
glass which offer while allowing natural light to enrer.

Available in 3'0" x 6'8" or 3'0" x 8'0" door sizes in meranti
mahogany with matching sidelites, transom and frames.

a3.l85 Norfh Shodetond . 317-547-5256

a

r a fiusslon.

Reminiscent of Prairie architecture, this simple mission partern

panels

granite
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to sper-rcl the savory nronths of

summer when the weather is too beautifril

to stay indoors, but the sun is too fierce to

shun manmade protectian? Famous among

quasi-rooms such as porches and loggias

is the pergola. Small or large, sometimes

freestanding, sornetimes not, the pergola is a

construction with an ancient histor;- that

cycies in and out of fashion like a comet.))

"Even though

technologically we

don't need little pieces

of glass anymore,

they give the house

a proportion and

delicacy that large

pieces of glass

don't giue us."

"As an outcome

of the methodical

Jlow of thework,

pieces are cut in

the order they'llbe

assembled on-site."

-page 
6a

-page 
6()

-page 
54
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"lt has many traditions,

but no forrnal rules,"

*Ths Craftsman,1914

n perspectiv0
by Gordorr Bock

\ff
HERE To spluo the savorymonths

of sumnrer, when the weather is

too hot and beautilul to stay in-
doors, but the sun is too fier,;e

to shun manmade protection? Part of the

charm old houses offer are their features

that create a middle world between these

extremes. Famous among these quasi-

rooms, such as porches and loggias, is the

pergola. Small or large, sometimes free-

standing, sometimes not, the pergola is a

construction rvith an ancient history that

cycles in and out of fashion like a comt:t.

For those who find evidence of a pergola

long gone from their old house, here's the

outlines of its history and design with an

eye towards recreating these often weath-

erprone, hut ever enchanting structures.

wHAT rs a PERGoLA? While many warnl-
climate cultures developed half-roofed gar-

den structures, the western-style pergola

has its roots in the classical world. In an-

cient Roman gardens a masonrywall might

carry a wood structure that was supportr:d

on the open side by a single row of columns.

It is this projection, or pergula in Lati.n,

that is the source of the word pergola.

What separates a pergola from an

arbor? In some circles, not much. 'Ihe Vi,:-

torians, for example, often used the words

pergola, arbor, and gallery interchangr:-
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l'*rgnlas lo;isl anfr L'rgs*nt overtwo mi,ennia, persoras

have taken many forms and styles. ln the 16th century, the architects of the ltalian

Renaissance revived and refined the classically styled pergola as they aimed to

As sculptor Augustus St. Gaudens
turned a tormer tavern lnto his
Cornish, Now llampshire, home, he

added a closed-roof, lonic-columned
pergola porch. His studio, once a hay
barn, galned a pergola over 60' long.

emulate the villas of ancient Rome.

By the 1890s the pergola found new

favor with architects and clients of all

strains. ln England, landscape designers

like Gertrude Jekyll, author of Garden

Sfructures, saw its expanded potential.

The pergola was fit for not just country

estates and villas, but middle-class

gardens in cottage and suburban

grounds. ln America, McKim, Mead and

White used pergolas regularly in their

aristocratic Beaux Arts and ColonialRustic-beam pergola surounding the rose
garden at the crane Estate, castle Hill in Revival country house commissions.
lpswich' Mass' ca' 1915' 

The ormsted brothers embraced

pergolas as a natural part of landscape architecture, particularly in examples such

as the John Brown house in Providence, Rhode lsland. Architects Stanford White,

Charles Platt, and Frank Miles Day lavished their own residences with pergolas.

By 1905, Arts & Crafts designers fairly gushed over the limitless possibilities of

the pergola. Designed with straight lines the pergola took on a Japanese flavor.

ln redwood, it worked with adobe houses of the Southwest. ln the Northeast,

it looked suitably quaint supported by stone or brick. The ancient pergola, it turned

out, was the perfect blend of nature and building during the heyday of the House

& Garden movement.

Below Left: lt takes only two supports to make a pergola porch. Note the single heaw beam and

beefy rafters, litting for the 1915 Lanterman House in Pasadena. Middle: Seattle architect Ellsworth
Storey designed square supports and novel rafters for this 1914 pergola entry. Recently recon-

structed, the beamwork is now protected with tempered glass, Right: Rustic supports in Huntington
Gardens created with the most modern of early-2oth-century materials-portland cement.

.+-i* J
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ably. While both pergolas and arbors are

most dramatic cloaked in climbing, flow-
ing plants, only a pergola will stand naked

as a piece of architecture. Furthermore, ar-

bors are often arched with lattice strips

running parallel to their length. A pergola,

by contrast, is always flat on top with rafters

laid perpendicular to its main axis.

Beyond this pergolas are what you

make them. Indeed, if history is any wit-
ness, the pergola is closer to a general form
or concept that can be executed in what-

ever style or materials suit the builder.

There has never been a pergola police, and

free cross-pollinating between features of
different ilks is the norm. To take full ad-

vantage of all this latitude, it's valuable to

sort the pergola vocabulary into three gen-

eral groups.

ctassicat-Probably the most predomi-

nant mode, classical pergolas were favored

for classically styled sites, such as Colonial

Revival houses and Italian gardens, but
they appeared with picturesque houses as

well. Columns-the essence of classical

supports-are clearly Greco-Roman in in-
spiration, but not necessarily academically

correct. Shafts may have flutes but usually

remain smooth. Capitals are frequently
simple-Ionic, Doric, 61 Jus641-s1 pp-

tional altogether. Beam and rafter ends get

decorated with an ogee double curve or

similar bold treatment.

Ahistoricat-For the lack of a better term,

this category covers pergolas that are nei-

ther clearly classical nor rustic. Popular at

the turn of the century, these elements

often go hand-in hand with Arts & Crafr"s

houses. When round, supports are fre-

quently uniform shafts without capitalrs,

bases, or entasis. Construction is concrel.e

or, 90 years ago, stucco-coated tile. Square

supports of stone or dark brick were also

in vogue.
pqsliq-f{s1e the emphasis is on infor-
mality and the natural materials of wood

and stone-even when the actual coni-

struction may be cunningly crafted cement

or concrete. Elements appear with all styles

of houses. Supports are ideally tree trunk:s

such as cedar, either trimmed into columnLs

or cut with branches and notches to carry

beams. However they are sometimes roughL-

cut stone or cobblestone. Peeled logs and

sticks serve as both beams and cross piecer;.

pERGoLAs rN THEIR pr-ece The loose ar-

chitectural requirements of the pergola make

it one of the most malleable structures ever

created. According to no less an authority
than The Craftsman magazine, "It may re-

late closely to the architecture ofthe house,

or on the other hand, it may suggest an or'-

namental addition of a later date and be

developed in materials different from the

house, or it may bear no relation whateverr

to the house construction." A pergola ca.n

spring from a building, or it can stand o.n

its own. So popular was the pergola at the

dawn of the auto age that there were eve;n

pergola garages! Four basic forms (only

slightly less fanciful) were favorites.

Garden Pergota-Fleestanding pergolas

of as little as four supports worked fa-
mously as focal points in a garden. Larger

pergolas became outdoor rooms akin t,o

Victorian gazebos and tea houses. Some

tastemakers found that'A pergola focuses

your garden life . . .like a fireplace in a liv-
ing room, " or it could simply mask a more

JOHN HALL (ABOVE) OLD"HOUSE JOURNAL 57



Clockwise from above: The renowned ltalian
Garden at Maymount Park in Richmond,
Virginia, replete with classical pergola features.
Texas architect Oneil Ford mixed Southwestern
and Sardinian inlluences for a striking rustic
pergola effect at vickridge, near Denver, The

reflecting pool pergola at Old Westbury
Gardens, N.Y, is backed by a second row of
brick supports, a common scheme, Note the
brick supports and rafter ties at the Nebraska
City home of salt magnate J, Sterling Morton.
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Pergola columns are

typically anchored by
tie-rods that run from
a metal plate on top to
the concrete footings.
Bolts and/or metal
straps connect rafters
to beams or plates. End

designs are from 1926.

functional structure, such as a serYice shed.

walkway or corridor-In the hands of

early-20th-century designers, the perSola

became an ideal link between house and

garden-both as architecture that extends

to the garden, and as a "garden" conduit

to reach other areas, such as a service build-

ing, driveway, or garden proper.

Porch or Entrance-As in the originals,

turn-of-the century pergolas became the

perfect appendage to a house. In their large

incarnations'A pergola attached to the

house is an ideal substitute for a piazzil'

Reduced to two columns and a modified

roof, a mini-pergola worked as an entrance

porch to a front or side door.

Round and screen-Always adaptable,

pergolas were frequently curved around

large reflecting pools in estates of the 1 9 1 0s

and'20s, or coiled on themselves to make

a circular pavilion. A step in the opposite

direction was the single-post pergola-a

phalanx of individual columns bearing

truncated rafters that could be fitted with

lattice as a screen.

pERGoLAs as pRorEcrs The ethereal con-

struction ofpergolas is the essence oftheir
appeal-and the seeds of their undoing.

Covered with plants and unable to shed

water and snow, pergolas are high-main-

tenance structures. Original examples from

even the 1920s seldom still stand intact.

Even in their varied forms, pergolas ad-

hered to some general proportions and

specifications to be functional and attrac-

tive. Though period pergolas often em-

ployed 3"-thick stock for beams and rafters,

2"-thicklumber was also used, and is more

readily available in today's durable woods,

such as pressure-treated lumber.

columns and Suppoils-Columns must

stand on stone or concrete footings that

extend below the frost line. Wood column.s,

and those for single-post pergolas, must

be heavily anchored to the base, typically

with tie-rods running through the center

to a steel plate in the top. Caps and cap,i-

tals should be thoroughly flashed with sheet

lead under beams or lintels.

Rustic supports may be 8" in diam-

eter, but columns generally are at least 12"

across. Supports in general are typically 8'

or 9'tall, and spaced about 8' apart. In any

event, a pergola looks best when its width

does not exceed its height.

Eleams and Plates-Depending upon

the design of the pergola, the membe,rs

that span the supports can be solid bearns

or plates of parallel lumber (2x6s, 3x8s, or

3x10s). These are typically bolted to dhe

column or an anchor plate mortared into

masonry supports. Ends are cut in deco-

rative curves.

Rafters and vine Strips-Rafters a.re

commonly 2x4s or 3x8s set on edge and

decorated on the ends. They are spaced

24" to 30" apart and anchored to the bearns

with metal straps or plates. Most pergoJas

use vine strips (lx3s or so) nailed on top

of the rafters.

Froors-Yes, the finishing touch of a per-

gola is the floor, paved with a choice of tile,

concrete, brick or compacted stone dust.

What better way to take tea and drink in
splashes ofpillars, flowers, and sunlight? dL

SSppE-tfr&$ &rdEffiifi&r,I w*** c*LijF,{sr e'}ffip.,913 crand st., Brooklyn, NY 11211,718-7192-
3163.Wood columns and accessories. Circle 19 on resource card. B eHA*SwBfr?ll'$ 277 N. Front
St., Wilmington, NC 28401-3907. 8oo-COIUMNS. Wood columns and accessories.Circle 20 on resource
card. * {:#r*(}HtrEt {:#Lqi$4tri$ tu5gs$. {:s., 2102 Pasket Lane, Houston, Tx77092,713-681-0044. Wo,od

columns and accessories. Circle 21 on resource card. s f**#t"Tf*FH tvtFc., 1403 Georgia Hwy. 133 S.,

P.O. Drawer 2948, Moultrie, GA 31775-2948.800-841-8574. Wood, aluminum, and fiberglass colurflns
and accessories, Circle 22 on resource card. s TEL€frf ffi +{q}L*lf.i{i$ LfF., 2400 W. Cornell, Milwaukee,
Wl 53209,414-445-8989. Naturally durable hardwoods and decking. Circle 23 on resource card. *
TcJfti*eftAFT Aft{i{r?ECTijF{A[-, P,O, Box 2429, White City, OR 97503, (s41) 826-2911. Wood colu]flns
and accessories. Circle 24 on resource card. a :*ilvtF$*tJ ff{ffi{}F;ff"TgE *G. il{C., 4637 Chabot Dr.

Ste.200, Pleasanton, CA 94588, 800-999-5099. Structural connectors and ties. Circle 25 on resource
card. * AF s{H}1rf;Hn tu1Fffi. Cfr., 3215 Mcclure Ave., Pittsburgh , PA 15212, 412-766-6322, Fiberglass
columns and accessories, Circle 25 on resource card,
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HAr rs rr, exactly, that makes

a new house look old? Is it the

adaptation of a familiar archi-

tectural style, or the selective

use of materials we associate

with the past? Perhaps the secret lies in the skilled

application of decorative elements that help pull

both style and materials into sharp focus.

One glance at the frankly new Shingle Style

house on a protected bay north of Boston, and

most folks would agree that the answer is a lit-
tle bit of all three. While its weathered shingles

and cornucopia ofgables, bays, towers, and eaves

clearly stamp the house as Shingle Style, it's the

fenestration that gives the house its sense ofcon-

tinuity, says the designing architect, Treffl6

LaFleche.

"The windows play an important role in

accentuating the shingle wrapper," says LaFleche,

a partner in LDA Architects in Cambridge,

Massachusetts. "The shingle cladding is like a

big, soft, well-worn overcoat. The window is the

element in contrast with that wrapper. One

doesn't have much meaning without the other."

For LaFIeche and general contractor Steve

Nutter, creating a meaningful fagade meant using

ilVHILE DIVIDED LlGilT WizuilC.,j'JS might seem a picturesqrr$ choice for a traditionally $yled house, they're

also architectural, "Even though mechanically, windows don't need little pieces of glass anyntore, they give the house

a proportion and delicacy that large pieces of glass don't give us,'-mrFF ilFLrcHE, LDA ARCHTTECTS

repetitions of a single, double-hung window with
the same light pattern in twos, fours, and other

combinations. "The effect is modern in terms of
openness and the expanse of glass, but it's being

done in a more rhythmic manner," LaFleche says.

When a house lionts on a spectacular water

view, as this one does, the temptation is to sheath

that fagade in a wall of glass.

"What you really want to do is frame the

view," the architect says. "There's always a deli-
cate balance between what you're seeing from
the room, and how you compose that, and what
you see on the outside."

That's one of the key reasons LaFleche

specified windows with muntins. While divided-

light windows might seem a picturesque choice

for a traditionally styled house, they're aiso

architectural. "Even though mechanically,
windows don't need little pieces of glass any-

more," LaFleche says, "they give the house a pro-
portion and delicacy that large pieces of glass

don't give us."

Just as builders celebrated the possibilities

of machine-made millwork in Shingle Style

houses of a century ago, there are specialty win-
dows, like the circular window on the west facade.

Above: A colonnaded tower,
multiple rooflines, and a feathery
shingle coat puncluated by
divided-light windows link this
Neo-Shingle Style house to the
seaside cottages of a century ago.
Opposite: Details that give the
house the resonance of a much
older dwelling include the skilltul
use of steeply pitched overlapping
gables, bays, brackets, a teardtopr
window, and a torirer that steps
gracefully down to the sea.
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S0 IVIUCH 0F ARCHITEITURI is about how to assemble a kit of parts*cladding, doors, windows, columns, and so on,

They all have interpretations that can become traditional or contemporary. lt's the personal and unique composition of those

individual pieces that makes one house different from anotherl'-TR[Fr LAFLECHE, rDA ARCHTTECTS

"The idea is to draw distinction to that partic-

ular window, to accentuate it, to give it a sense

of delicacy or playfulness," LaFleche says.

LaFleche extended that playful impression

by specifying trimwork, such as the teardrop

shape under the circular window, and the pen-

dant under a grouping of four small windows

on the same fagade. Much the same as things

were done in the late- 19th century, the windows

were constructed in a factory, while the trim-

work was fabricated on location.

ludiciousiy, the architect used specialty

windows where they have the greatest impact.

"We try to use as many standard windows and

light patterns as we can in order to monitor

costs," LaFleche says. The special circular, oval,

and arched windows custom-designed to LDAs

specifications weren't cheap: "The cost is tlvo or

three times that of a stock window," he says.

Above: A pair of cottage windows and a circular
window crisply outlined in white break the
undulant rhythm o, the shingle "overcoat."
Left: The appearance of muntins in the arch over
the master bed.oom doors is an homage to similal
treatments in late-lgth-century Shingle Style

cottages. Opposite: Windows set into a ribbon
of white mimic the ribbon shingle coursing
on the first storey.

While a number of manufacturers offer

traditionally styled "designer" windows (see "Sup-

pliers," page 63), LaFleche chose windows from

the Pella Architect Series because the sash is

73/+" thick. Good quality windows are typically

lVz" or 17s" thick, he says. "Because the frame

is thicker, the wood grills are deeper. It's much

closer to a true divided light window."

True divided-light sashes-where panes

of glass are held by wood muntins-are a rar-

ity these days. Most window manufacturers offer

a close simulation on their designer-series win-

dows. You get the appearance of divided iights,

even though the glazing is undivided. The man-

ufacturer affixes mortise-and-tenon grillwork

on both sides of a dual-pane sash, then adds a

filler strip to shadow the grillwork in the void

between the panes.

Instead of one integrated grid holding

I
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multiple panes in place, there are actually three

grids sandwiched around large pieces of glass.

'A simulated divided light gives the grid the

appearance of continuiry when in fact, there

isn't any," LaFleche says.

Although the idea sounds convoluted, the

result is an easy-to-install, double-hung unit that

closely resembles a traditional sash window, in
a package that is state of the art in terms of en-

ergy efficiency and ease of care. In most cases,

that translates to all-wood, double- or triple-
glazed windows built with superior construc-

tion techniques. Options include multiple choices

for both interior and exterior finishes, energy-

saving features such as low-e coatings, and flush-

mounted sash locks in a choice of metals.

"There's no question that a handful of
companies make a high quality all-wood, sim-

ulated divided light window," the architect says.

The biggest market for traditional windows is
New England. Since most of these designer win-
dows are patterned on historic antecedents in
the oldest part of the country, that's good news

for old-house owners everywhere.

"So much of architecture is about how to

assemble a kit of parts-cladding, doors, win-
dows, columns, and so on," LaFleche says. "Every

house is made up of a series of pieces that we're

all familiar with. They all have interpretations

that can become traditional or contemporary.

It's the personal and unique composition of those

individual parts that makes one house different

from another." A

Thanks ,o rREFF LAFLECHE, LDA Architects,

Cambridge, Mass., (617) 621-1455, www.lda-

architects.com, and srnye NUrrER, Nutter-
Cognac Construction, Essex, Mass., (978) 768-7299.

SU PPLI IR$
s slrqi.lESEE:?.! tSE$f *&!1IS
(800) 426.4261

www.andersenwindows.com
Circle 31 on the resource card.

* {fl{ijtr* !}'!*l$*trf$
SY *fiii*i:i?5*C}i
(800) 240-435s
www.bergersonwindow.com
Circle 32 on the resource card,

* i;lt.j}*ffi"l ttrEruffi*ffiS *l **{}&fi
(810) 678-2643

Circle 33 on the resource card.

e i-1r=d it* f;l i{_r''#i}fi ${.

(800) 223-4873

www.hurd.com
Circle 40 on the resource card.

ffi g.i:it-Bri *! K*il#fli
+"i1 i i. t.l,,+'ii sH f #=

Magnum Series
(800) 9s5-81 77

www.kolbe-kolbe.com
Circle 34 on the resource card,

# F"++trqt:,'t 'fl..i+i**bv$ * ilj**R$
Clad Ultimate Double Hung
(888) s37-8268
www.marvin,com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

a PEiisl
Architect Series
(51s) 628-1000
www.pella.com
Circle 36 on the resource card.

# !]*JEi W*** 1!f${&*yJS
(800) 2s7-9663
www.pozzi,com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

e 1i*i:l-?f i+ 14.JaS**!.1.rS

& F.e.:!+ *+*fts
Ashford Collection
(715) 593-7000
www.vetterwindows.com
Circle 38 on the resource card,

*',;gii:i+?Fil fi SH9fi["*
Legacy Series
(800) 477.6808
www.weathershield.com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

# !iy*:a-*S'i"*Ftt
(8021 722-9217
www.woodstone.com
Circle 41 on the resource card.
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o You KNow what hap-

pens when you flush a
toilet? People in a city
rarely give the answer

much thought because

their wastes usually go

through a central sewer system to a waste-

water treatment plant. However, suburban

and rural homeowners often have on-site

wastewater systems. They do need to pay

attention because a failure in their system

could affect their property, and even con-

taminate their drinking water. Unlike sew-

ers, on-site systems collect, treat, and dis-

pose of wastewater from your house right

on your property. Therefore, the proper

care and maintenance of your system is

entirely up to you.

How DoEs asEPTrc sYsrEM woRxz Most

old houses are hooked up to a conven-

tional septic system, although some prop-

erties may still have a cesspool or even a

privy. Cesspools are large brick, stone, or

concrete vaults where solids can settle. They

were popular prior to the 1950s, but are

now regulated out of existence in most

areas of the country. Privies are simply

outhouses over a hole in the ground that

can be moved when filled. Privies are usu-

ally illegal, but you may find some in re-

mote rural areas.

The tlpical septic system includes a

septic tank (or tanks) designed to capture

solids from household wastes, and a dis-

posal field laid out to dispose of the liquid

wastes. Wastes travel from the toilet, sink,

shower, or washer through the indoor
plumbing to the septic tank. The tank is a

watertight, underground receptacle where

bacteria break down the solid wastes. As

wastes move through the tank, the solids

settle to the bottom, and the liquids pass

on through to the outlet pipes. Anaerobic

bacteria (bacteria that live in the absence

of air) decompose the solid wastes over

time. As the liquid passes through the tank,

lighter particles and grease rise to the sur-

face, forming a floating scum layer that re-

mains in the tank. After leaving the tank,

the liquid is dispersed to the ground through

the disposal beds-perforated or open-

jointed pipes buried in shallow, gravel-filled

trenches. At this point the liquid still con-

tains large numbers of harmful bacteria

and organic matter. The soil absorbs these

impurites before the liquid makes its way

to underground water supplies.

wHy Do sEprrc sysrEus rerlz Solids are

always accumulating in the septic tank be-

cause the rate of decomposition is much

slower than the rate at which the system

adds sewage. Some solids, in fact, will never

decompose. Furthermore, the fats and

grease that form the scum layer accumu-

late faster than the rate of decomposition.

Baffles hold this scum layer in the tank. If
the baffles are damaged, the scum may

enter the disposal pipes, clogging them and

causing them to malfunction. Failures may

also occur ifyou flush inert, toxic, or non-

biodegradable substances into your sys-

tem. These materials will not decompose,

and they may either kill the "good bacte-

ria" or simply clog the tank. Additionally,

large surges of waste and water into the

system-the result of excessive usage-can

either cause an overflow or disturb the bal-

ance of the system.

In older systems, the principal prob-

lems are deterioration of materials-par-
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To locate the dispnsal fie ld nr leaching bed*,n" system or distribution

pipes or laterals-first identify the septic tank, then look for pipes buried in one of

ticularly tank baffles-and clogging of lat-

erals (pipes in the leach lield). Very often,

older houses employ converted cesspools

or seepage pits that have been closed off
to become septic tanks. Made of ceramic

pipes or concrete blocks, these can easily

crack or deteriorate over the years. Also

earlier septic tanks and distribution boxes

were often steel or concrete, which can rust

and crack. Pipes were usually made of
ceramics or tar paper composite, which

Iast 20 to 30 years with proper use. Newer

systems use precast concrete and fiber-

glass/plastic materials.

MATNTATNTNG youR sEprrc svsreru Many

homeowners-particularly those that live

two set-ups.

Septic tank

Leaching bed

Distribution pipes

Septic tank

Leaching bed

Distribution pipes

in older houses-are not sure where their

tank and field are buried in relation to the

house. It is most important that you locate

the tank because eventually it will need ser-

vice. First find the pumpout and observa-

tion ports. Look for a surface or under-

ground manhole, or a riser pipe that stands

just above the soil surface.You can also also

use a narrow steel rod about 7e" in diam-

eter to gently probe the soil for the tank

and distribution box. Ifyou cant find the

tank, hire a professional to locate it for you.

Once you find the tank, try to locate

the disposal field, which usually fans from

a distribution box. Then diagram both of
these features on a map that you keep in

a handy place. Be aware, however, that find-

LEVEL GROUND-On typical
building sites the leaching

bed is laid out like a pitchfork

SLOPING GROUND-where
the house sits on a rise, the

bed may zig-zag downhill.

ing the laterals can be hard-so much s,o

that in some cases even septic contractors

have diffrcultylocating all the components.

They can use a dye test to reveal the locil-

tion of failures, but this method may not

pinpoint the actual sites of the laterals.

Most important, pump out your tarik

on a regular basis. When the tank is not

cleaned, solids build up until theyspill intto

the disposal field, where they block the

flow of liquid. The frequency depends c,n

the size of the tank and the number ,cf

people it services. Tanks should be in-

spected at least once every two years to de-

termine the rate of sludge (solids on the

bottom of the tank) and scum buildup.

With ordinary use and care, a septic tank
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For l\dore lnfnrmation

MUNICIPAL OR COUNTY HEALTH DEPT.

These offices may have the original

approval information on your system.

They can also provide you with the

appropriate local and state regulations

governing construction of septic systems.

NATIONAL SMALL FLOWS

CLEARINGHOUSE

West Virginia University

P.O. Box 6064

Morgantown, WV 26505

(800) 624-8301

www.nsfc.wvu.edu

Contact for free or inexpensive

brochures and technical manuals.

SMALL SCALE WASTE

MANAGEMENT PROJECT

University of Wisconsin

1 Agriculture Hall

Madison, Wl 53706

http://bob.soils.wisc.edu

Contact for reprints of research projects.

SepliC tailkS 
"r" 

reservoirs that auow anaerobic bacteria to break down
organic wastes. Older tanks are often a single chamber made of steel or

concrete. Newer tanks (shown here) are plastic. Ports on top permit service.

Diversionary
baffles

lnlet

Scum

Main baffle

r*

usually requires cleaning every three to five

years (more if you use a sink-mounted
garbage disposal unit). However, in many

cases septic tanks can be operated for up
to five years if properly maintained.

Depending on the size of the tank

and your location, plan on spending about

$200 for each pumpout. Before you con-

tract with the service technician, ask him
to check the tank baffles for possible dam-

age. While the tank is open, the technician
can also run some water from a hose into
the distribution box to get an indication
of how well the leach field is functioning.
One caution: toxic gases build up in sep-

tic tanks, so never allow anyone to go into
the tank. You should also exercise caution

when simply peering in the tank.

Don't plant trees or bushes near your

disposal field. Roots can grow 30 ft. to 40

ft. from the base of a tree and rupture or
dislodge the distribution box, connecting
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Natural soil
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in trenches of gravel. Laterals fail when they become

clogged with solids or damaged by tree roots or vehicles.



pipes, and laterals. Grass is the best vege-

tative cover for the disposal field. Also,

don't drive vehicles or healy equipment

over the disposal field.

Watch for excessive water from in-

side the house. It will overload the tank,

causing solids to rise to the top and clog

the laterals. In the disposal field, excessive

water can result in hydraulic overloading

that reduces soil infiltration. One way to

reduce the amount of water entering the

system is to install water-saving toilets and

showerheads. Try to distribute dishwash-

ing and laundry times throughout the week

rather than at one or tlvo sessions. Fix leak-

ing toilets and faucets, and don't connect

sump pumps to the septic system.

Be careful about what you dispose

into the system. Avoid pouring cooking

oils, fats, and grease into the kitchen sink.

Also resist using a sink-mounted garbage

disposal. Don't flush non-biodegradable

items, such as disposable diapers, cat lit-

ter, filtered cigarettes, sanitary napkins or

plastic tampon applicators, paper towels,

condoms, or similar materials. Never flush

toxic substances like used motor oil, paints

(oil- or water-based), varnishes, photo-

graphic solutions, pesticides, insecticides,

paint thinners or solvents. These chemi-

cals can kill the useful bacteria in the tank

and in the soil, as well as contaminate the

groundwater.

Avoid biological additives too such

as yeast or store-bought enzymes. None of

these products have been found to have

any significant value in improving perfor-

mance or preventing failures.

Don't use septic system cleaners that

contain toxic substances. Many over-the-

counter solutions sold for septic system

cleaning include chemicals that may be

toxic, and they are generally not biodegrad-

able. While these products may unblock a

clogged disposal pipe, they can also cont-

aminate drinking water or groundwater

supplies.

Experts recommend that you avoid

using cleaners that contain sodium hy-

droxide, potassium hydroxide, or hydro-

gen peroxide. Also do not use any prod-

uct that contains toxic chemicals in excess

of 1olo by weight, such as trichloroethane,

trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene, meth-

ylene chloried, benzene, carbon tetrachlo-

ride, toluene, napthalene, trichlorophenol,

pentachlorophenol, acrolein, acrylonitrile,

or benzidine.

HOW TO TELL IF YOUR SYSTEM IS FAILING

While there is no 100% accurate methods

for detecting a failing septic system, sus-

pect a problem if you see the following in-

dicators:

r Toilets backing up into the house-
First rule out a blocked soil line or other

internal plumbing problem.

r Sewage or effluent seeping into

the building or basement-Water from

this problem will have a noticeable odor.

r Etfluent ponding on the soil sur-

face in the area of the disposal field-A
sewage odor and overly lush vegetation

may accompany the effluent. In a healthy

system the grass should not be overly"green

over the septic field."

r Unhealthy drinking water-Your
well or your neighbor's well has a foul odor,

or analysis indicates contamination.

Remember that effluent on the ground

is a serious health hazard and should be:

corrected as soon as possible. Do not allon'

children or pets near a failing disposal field'

wHAT To Do rF THE sYsrEM FAtLs Con-

tact your local health department if you

suspect that your system is failing. Alscr

seek the services of a professional septit;

system contractor. Then work with bottr

of these parties to develop a plan of ac-

tion.

With older houses it's not uncom-

mon to discover a septic system that is ei-

ther underdesigned for the current amount

of use required by the occupants, im-

properly located, or in a location that will
no longer support the type of system

presently installed. In most of these cases

you have to replace the system with a nevv

one that is up to today's codes. While a

new installation may be costly-typicall'y

between $4,000 and $10,000-a function-

ing septic system is essential to the oper-

ation of your house and the health an,l

safety of your family.

A properly operated and maintainerl

septic system can provide you with up t,c

30 years of service while protecting the en-

vironment from water quality contami-

nation. As with so many parts of an ol,C

house an ounce of prevention in septic

systems is worth a pound of cure. dL

BARRv cHALoFS xv is a Professionttl

Planner with the Center for Urban Poliry

Research at Rutgers University, and th:.e

author of The Home and Land Buyer's

Guide to the Environment.
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Creating

Architectura! Stone
from Base to Cornlce

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
with John Linn Hopkins and Marsha R. Oates

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID NESTER



Above: Fred Christie (left) and Bond Christie
(right) carry on the stone-cutting tradition
begun by Alex Ch.istie, Fred's fathe. and
Bond's grandfather, in 1906.

EMPHIS is justly fa-

mous for the blues,

Beale Street, and bar-

becue, but this funky

city overlooking the
muddy Mississippi has another, unsung
claim to fame-architectural cut stone.

From Renaissance Revival mansions to
Arts & Crafts bungalows, hand-tooled ve-

neers, classical columns, and carved mould-
ings adorn thousands of city buildings
great and small. That such a wealth of
fine cut stone exists so far from the In-
diana limestone belt is largely the legacy

of one company-Christie Cut Stone, es-

tablished here in 1906.

Architectural cut stone is stone de-

Left: Stone dust
hangs in the air
in this crane's-eye
view of the shop
floor. Opposite:
Stone debris llies
from the blade on
the initial pass of
a cornice run,

signed and cut or carved to precise spec-

ifications, usually on a machine such as a

lathe or planer. As one of perhaps a doz,:n

fi.rll-service stone-carving mills in the United

States, Christie fabricates all kinds of eLr-

chitectural stone, from simple bull-nc,se

edgings to complex mouldings cut from
one piece of stone. The vast majority of
the cut stone Christie produces is decora-

tive rather than structural. Although the

mill's workers have been using pneumatic

tools since the 1920s, Christie has yet to
see the need for a computerized saw.

"Our mill is designed for trim wc,rk

rather than a lot of repetitions," says Bond
Christie, the third generation in his farn-

ily to own and operate the mill. "The pro-
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Unlike many skills these days, stone cutting is a trade that requires the patience

and precision of a master craftsman. A good cutter must have the ability to match

a profile not only for the length of a given piece, but so consistently that it matches

the same profile on the next piece as seamlessly as possible.

file of the material we produce changes

constantly, even on the same job. That

would be difficult to do with an automated

machine."

While most of the orders for new

and restoration construction Christie re-

ceives begin with an architect's vision, cus-

tom work is rarely so precise. 'Architec-

tural drawings at a scale of 1A" or 74" to 1'

usually aren't drawn with enough detail

for our needs, so we make our own shop

drawings for each jobl' Christie says. "They're

done on a CAD (computer-aided draft-

ing) system."

Once the shop drawings are ready,

they're sent to the architect and home-

owner for review and approval. Then the

shop creates drawings for each discrete

piece to be cut. "We detaii every piece in

the jigsaw puzzlel'says Bill Linehan, who

oversees Christie's CAD operation.

From this, two full-size patterns are

created. The first is a two-dimensional

template in plastic, and the second is a

three-dimensional profile in stone, typi-

cally about an inch or so thick. The stone

cutters use these forms to create or mod-

i$. the cutting tools they'll need to carve

the piece to exact specifications. Once

the work is in queue, Christie orders the

specified stone in slabs or blocks, and has

it delivered to the stoneyard. As an out-

come of the methodical flow of the work,

pieces for each job are usually cut in the

order they'll be assembled on the job site

(see p. 73). "You can almost see the build-

ing emerge out of the mill from the ground

up," Christie says.

Left: A 76rr diamond circular saw slices
through a block of Texas limestone.
Above: Belore the first cut is made in a

cornice, Christie creates a thtee-dimensional
pattern in stone. Cutting tools are labricated
to fit the profile at an on-site shop.

BEHTND A cur-sroNE faqade with a tiny

Doric portico, the shop floor at Christie

is a noisy place. Its unwalled north end

opens to a derelict rail yard. The spur

hasn't been used for 40 years, Christie

says; raw stone and finished goods are

trucked in and out by tractor trailer. The

whine of direct- and belt-driven lathes

and planers all but drowns out the buzz

of pneumatic tools at the cutting and carv-

ing stations near the front of the build-

ing. When the shop is in full operation,

conversation is impossible.

Ralph Littleton sets up the

flat-bed planer for a run of cor-

nice. He'll be creating a coved

moulding profile on a blank that

has already been sawn on the

diagonal. In a stone mill, the

planers are capable of three-dimensional

cuts. "Most everything has to go through

a planer before it goes to any other station

in the mili," Linehan says. "That's where

we put the initial detail work on the stone."

On the first pass, a spray of debris

flies off the blade. With each succeeding
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Turning a Baluster
Working on a horizontal lathe,
Dean Littleton transforms a

square, rectangular blank of Texas
limestone into a round cylinder,
Once Littleton gets the cylindel
down to its maximum dimension,
he begins plotting out the different
moulds on the pattern (1).

Right and far right:
Littleton removes surface

roughness with a few
passes under a steel

brush (4) and sandpaper
(5). "Once you get it

roughed out like that,
there's very little ol the

product left to remove,"
Bond Christie says.

Above: Littleton adiusts the tool to make
the cut that will create the sloping profile
b6low the widest part ot the baluster.
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Carving a Mantel
The pattern for one of the iambs in a three-part
stone mantel calls for stone carver Stephen
Wright to dogleg corners and carve mouldings
along the various returns (1).

Below: Wright wields a flat chisel to quickly

remove stone from the nearly flat surlace
above the moulding prolile (4).

Above (left): After chipping away most of the material on the diagonal, Wright uses a curued

chisel to carve the basic inverted S-shape of the moulding profile (2). Right: Using a toothed
chisel, he cuts an L-shaped ledge above the profile (3).

Right: Christie's stone
carver softens the edges

ot his work with a light
sanding (5)r and the iamb
is r6ady lor layout on the

shop floor (above).
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pass, Littleton makes slight adjustments

to the position of the blade. Gradually,

the crisp profile of the moulding emerges.

A few more runs, and Littleton's job is

complete.

At the open end of the shoP, Mike

Dinwiddie is working the 76" circular saw

Water streams over the diamond blade as

Dinwiddie cuts 4'x 8' slabs from a 5-ton

block of Texas limestone. Roughly 6" thick,

these slabs will be cut down further, some

to become blanks for the balusters Ralph s

brother, Dean, will turn on another lathe

elsewhere in the mill (see p. 71).

Working with such large Pieces of

stone would be impossible without the

four overhead cranes that run the length

of the shop. (The smallest can lift 3 tons;

the largest, 10 tons.) Soft, heavy canvas

belts dangle from the crane to within a

few inches of the limestone slab. Mike

presses buttons on a control pad hanging

at hand level to position the belts. He and

a workman gently slip them over the ends

of the slab on the sawbed. Antonio, the

crane operator, lifts and hoists the stone

to other waiting hands.

The cost of cut stone doesn't come

so much from the material itself, Christie

says, but from the value added from cut-

ting and carving. For instance, the shop

might pay $8 per cubic foot for a large

piece of Texas limestone-or about $575

for the chunk Dinwiddie now has on the

big saw. Once it's cut into slabs, it's worth

about $20 per cubic foot. "By the time it
goes through the fabrication process, it's

up to $95 to $1 10 per cubic foot, depending

on what we've done to it," Christie says.

Add fine carving, "and the sky's the limit."
Unlike many skills these days, stone

cutting is a trade that requires the pa-

tience and precision of a craftsman. A
good cutter must have the ability to match

a profile not only for the length of a

given piece, but so consistently that it
matches the same profile on the next piece

as seamlessly as possible. In most cases,

it will take a worker four or

five years to reach that point.

The learning curve for stone

carvers is higher still.

To folks who appreciate

what cut stone means to fine architecture,

the price is worth it. "You can build a nice

house or impressive building without a

single piece of limestone," Christie says.

"When people come to see me, half my
job is already done. They wouldn't be here

if they didn't want cut stone." iL

sPECTAL THANKS to Bond and Fred

Christie and all the crew at Christie Cut

Stone (2029 Elzey,4ve., Memphis, TN, 3 I 1 04,

800-94-STONE). Iohn Linn Hopkins and

Marsha R, Oates are partners in Hopkins
(v Associates, a preservation consuhing

firm in Memphis (901-278-5186, j.l.hop-

kins @w o ildnet. att. net ).

Setting Architectural Stone

Like most stone companies, Christie Cul

Stone leaves the installation of the maierial

it fabricates in the skilled hands of stone

masons. While the company delivers

turned balusters, columns, and other

decorative pieces to the site in final form,

the mason typically expects to cut and

trim lengths o{ hand riril

or blocks of wall

veneer on-site.

To Iit the cornice

block shown above,

Robert Moses (left) and

Rick Tulles (right) did

their homework. They

measured first, and

adjusted the height of the stone course

below it. Stone masons must be strong as

well as skillful; it took two men to lift the

cornice stone into position. Once the

stone is snug under the eaves, it's wedged

in place and anchored to the wall. A

second, temporary anchor at the front

holds the top-heavy cornice steady while

Phil Parker applies morlar with a tuck-

pointing tool (left). After the mortar sets

(inset), the temporary anchor comes out.

Special thanks to masonry contractot

Richard Bradley (9O1'475'OS 1 B).
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Pockelt
Boor$i

0nTiack
sy Mlny EnnN Porso,n

l- elr THTNCS ARE more

I .l.nrnt-and elusive--F
I than the smooth roll andII click of pocket doors in
perfect working order. Those

of us lucky enough to have a

set of top-hung or floor-trar:k

sliding doors live for the day

when we can silentlypart thern,

like the Red Sea, and invite the

guests in the front parlor rlo

dinner.

While many readers tell

us they've ner.er had a moment's

trouble with their pocket doors,

others tell us that their doors

stick, ba1k, bind, scrape, gap,

make noise, or won't move rt
all. In most cases, the trouble

results from a lack of align-

ment-usually caused by set-

Long berore the open floor plan,
pocket doors were an ingenious
means of opening up living space
without sacrificing privacy or
precious heating fuel.
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TRACK

SCREW
ADIUSTS
ROLLER
HEIGHT

Raise or lower a top-hung door
with an easily accessible
adiustment screw,

SINGLE
ROLLER

METAL
TRACK

BLOCKING

DOOR

SINGLE ROLLER

tlement in the building, or from damage in-
flicted at some point in the house's past. Before

you begin to troubleshoot your pocket door
problems, however, first determine what kind of
doors you have (see chart, p. 86).

Pocket doors come in two basic types-

floor trackand top-hung.More common in mid-

l9th-century houses, floor-track doors ro11 in

and out of their pockets on sheaves, or rollers,

that ride on a metal track. The track is usually

recessed into the floor, although sometimes the

track rests directly on the surface.

Late in the 19th century, top-hung doors

superseded the floor-track type. In top-hung

doors, the carriers containing the rollers, or

MOULDING,
sToS & JAMB
REMOVED

REMOVE
DOOR

wheels, run in an overhead track in a recess above

the doorway soffit designed for the purpose.

Top-hung doors are far more common than

floor-track doors.

Thanks to a proliferation of pocket door

hardware manufacturers in the late-l9th cen-

tury, the mechanisms vary more than those for
floor-track doors. That said, there are three

basic types: single roller (this page, lower left),

double roller, and trolley style (see page 85, lower

left). By shining a flashlight up into the track

above your doors, you should be able to tell

which of the three types you've inherited.

Floor-track and all three types oftop-hung

doors tend to suffer from the same sorts of prob-

lems-sticking, warping, rolling too far or not

far enough, and in the worst cases, damaged or

missing rollers or tracks. In many situations, the

solutions are the same, even if the mechanisms

that control movement differ.

Alignment. Many of the clearances around

a smoothly operating pocket door are only about

V+".If your doors stick, balk, or refuse to come

out at all, building settlement is probably to

blame. Begin with the obvious: if your house or

apartment has had a lot of alterations, the doors

could be nailed in place or sealed up. Look for

nails through door edges, or a stop piece or fur-

ring strip nailed across the door opening. Sec-

ondly, use a flashlight to check for broken plas-

ter or other debris inside the door pocket. Ifyou
find debris, remove it using the tips in the chart

on page 86.

Floor-track doorsthat refuse to budge may

have jumped the track. Lift and rock the door

to get it back on track. Floor-track doors also

have a guide pin that slides in a slot at the top

of the door. If the door has slipped off the pin,

wiggle the door around to get it back on cen-

ter. In some cases the door may have subsided

so much that the guide pin no longer engages

the slot. In that case, you have three options: 1)

increase the length of the guide pin with a wood

dowel; 2) add a thin strip of furring or mould-

ing to the stop mouldings on either side of the

door; or 3) shim the bottom track slightly. (Be

Removing a Single Roller Door ln most cases, it's possible

to remove a pocket door to repair or refinish it without damaging any plaster.

Double-roller and trolley style doors often have an access panel at the top of

the door (see sidebar, p. 85). lf you have a single-roller door on a metal track,

there may not be an access panel. Try removing the stop, jamb, and wood track

on one side only. lf that doesn't provide enough clearance to unscrew the roller

from the door (or enable you to pull the roller assembly out), then remove the

other side of the track as well. You may also discover that the door is attached to

only one side of the overhead framing (see illustration, above). ln that case, remove

the casement moulding, stop, and jamb on the side opposite the track mounting.

You should be able to slip the door out with the roller assembly still attached.

84 JULYlAUGUST 2OOO KATHY BRAY ILLUSTRATIONS
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judicious if you shim; if you raise the track too

much, you'll create a tripping hazard.)

If a top-hung door isbalky, it may be bind-

ing either on the track above or on the floor

below. Fortunately, the height of the rollers is

adjustable. Locate the slanted screw mechanism

on top of the door just inside the recess area

(see illustration, p. 86). If the door is scraping

against the floor, turn the adjustment screw so

that it pulls the door upward. Tap some shims

under the door to hold it abottr/+" off the floor.

After you've raised the door and removed the

shims, make sure the door hangs at least 3/16"off

the floor. Ifthe door is too high, adjust the screw

to lower it. Be careful not to unscrew it com-

pletely, however, or the door will fall offl

Settling. As buildings settle with age, floors

have a tendency to bow in the middle or at the

edges of a room. Both conditions can cause your

pocket doors to gap when closed, especially if
they're floor track.Youcan help your doors hang

straighter by shimming under the track-under
the center for doors that gap at the bottom, and

near the edges ofthe track for doors that gap at

the top. Obviously, the more you shim, the more

chance you have of creating a tripping problem.

lf a top-hung door gaps, check to see that

the roller mechanism if securely fastened to the

top of the door, and that the door itself is not

warped. Adjusting the roller height may help al-

leviate the problem. The stop mouldings along

the side jambs or along the top track may be

loose or warped; carefully remove them and re-

nail them in the correct alignment.

Missing Stops. If one or both of your doors

rolls past the center point, exposing its rear edge,

the stop piece is probably missing. On floor-track
doors, the metal stop piece should be at the top

center of the door opening. On top-hung doors,

the stop piece is a retractable metal or wood

finger on the rear edge of the door. The finger

catches on the jamb when the door rolls out.

You can make a stop for a floor-track door

with an L-shaped steel bracket. Cut down one of
its legs so that it just meets the top of the door,

and screw it into the center top track. Ifthe door

rolls too far into its pocket, add a stop block on

the back edge of the doot near the center. The

stop should be just deep enough that the door

rolls into its pocket flush with the opening.

Damaged or missing tracks or rollers. If
the lloor track is missing or unsalvageable but

DOUBLE
ROLLERS

wooD

JAMB

STOP

oooR

ADJUSTING
SCREW

METAL
TRACK

JAMB

DOOR

DOUBLE ROLLER TROLLEY STYLE

wooD
TRACK

SECTION

ACCESiS
PANIJL

Look for the
Access Panel
lf you have double-roller or

trolley style doors (see

illustrations, left), look for
an access panel-a small,

linear piece of wood

screwed into the top of th<l

door framing (see illustration,

above). Remove it as shown,
and reach in above the door

to unscrew the flange that
attaches the roller assembly
to the top of the door, Once
the roller is unscrewed, tal:e
it out through the access
panel. Move the door into

a position where you can

reach the other roller..

OLD-HOUSE JOLI RNAL 85
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the rollers are fine, you or a local machine shop

may be able to fabricate a replacement. You'II

need to buy a length of flat stock (mild steel) of
the approximate width and length of the miss-

ing track at a builder's supply store. You'll also

need a steel rod in a diameter that matches up

to the groove in the rollers.

Drill holes about 6" apart down the cen-

ter of the flat stock. Thck-weld the steel rod onto

the flat plate from behind. Next, drill counter-

sunk screw holes into the edges, for installation

into the floor. To gain access to the floor track

inside the pockets, remove just enough plaster

to allow enough clearance to use a screwdriver

in the space. Once the track is installed and

tested, repair the plaster (see "Simple Keys to

Plaster Repair," OHI Ian./Feb. 1998).

If essential top-hung hardware is too far

gone to salvage, don't despair. You may be able

to replace the mechanism (see Suppliers, this

page), or have a machine shop fabricate needed

parts (check your Yellow Pages). Understand-

ing how the mechanism you need works is half
the battle. fr

5. Doors baik, bind,or make noise

BLAINE WINDOW HARDWARE

1 731 9 Blaine Dr.

Hagerstown, MD 21740
(Bo0) 678-1919

Cicle 27 on resource card,

Replacement hardware for top-hung

pocket doors.

HETTICH AN/ERICA

6225 Shiloh Rd.

Alpharetta, GA 30005
(Bo0) 438-8424

www.hetti chamerl ca,com

Circle 28 on resource card,

Replacement hardware for top-hung

pocket doors.

G-U HARDWARE

1 1761 Rock Landing Dr.

Suite M6

Newport News, VA 23606
(Bo0) 927- 1 097

www.g-u.com

Circle 29 on resource card.

European pocket door hardware,

including flush pulls.

L.E. JOHNSON PRODUCTS

2100 Sterling Ave.

Elkhart, lN 46516
(219) 293-5664

wwwjoh nsonhardware.com

Circle 30 on resource card.

Hardware for new pocket doors.

A6 JULYIAUGUST 2OOO

'1. Doorstuck in pocket

2. Floor-track door stuck in pocket,

or door(s) won't slide completely
into pocket

3. Top-hung door sticks or scrapes
floor

4. Floor-ti*ck doors gap at top or
bettom when elosed ,, 

,

Tap

floor.
page

door

{at celteq to

it,about l

:least 3/16" clear,

, Look

edges

or.vacuutn
Lift and,
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[fly,$52t0.

G8596
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ONLY 64e5"

Ur drtlls
come afith a beatry-daty Grlzzly@
case that As extrmnly study and
contfortable to carry,

G8597
*o' !8f
l;flyy$9750*

14.4 V 3/8" CORDLESS DRIII KIT
Features: . 14.4 volt power . Johnson 600 motor .3/s" keyless

Jacobsochuck .Variablespeed, reversible .Panasonic NiCd

battery.5 clutch settings plus drill setling'0-650 FPM

. lncludes charger, l4.pc. drill bit and screwdriver set.

18 V 3/8" CORDLESS DRILL KIT
Features: . 1 I volt power . Johnson 600 molor . %" keyless Jacobso

chuck . Variable speed, reversible . Panasonic NiCd battery

. 15 clutch senings plus drill setling .2 speeds . 0.400 & 0n000 RPli.t

. lncludes charger,'l4.pc. drill bit and screwdriver set.

18 V, 1/2'' CORDTESS DRIU KIT I

Featuresr . 18 volt power . Johnson 600 motor . L',' keyless

Jacobsochuck .Variable sped, reversible. Panasonic NiCd battery

. 15 clutch setlings plus drill setting . 2 speeds .0-400 & 01000 RPM

. lncludes t hour quick charger, 1+pc. drill bit and screwdriver set.

18 V 1/2'' CORDTESS DRIU KIT
Features: . l8 volt power. Johnson 700 motor . %" keyless

Jacobso chuck . Variable speed, reverslble . Panasonic NiCd

batlery.'15 clutch settings plus drill setling.0.900 BPU

. lncludes t hour quick charger,13.pc. drill bit and screwdriver set.

18 V 5.1/2" CORDTESS SAW KIT
Features: .18 voll power . Panasonic Nicad battery , Satety switch
.2400 RPM. Blade lock. l7r' dust port.50" bevel cutting capacity

.1%" maximum depth of cul . tomm arbor. lncludes t hout
quick charger, 24 tooth carbide tipped blade. rip fence, Alleno

wrench and plastic case, Takes 5%" blades wilh lomm arbor.

G859'.2

Handy comblnation llashllghl and

adiustable tor diflerent lorque levels. Both

middle to get into those hard.tereach

packs and charger, Accessoths include 4

drivd,STorP and 8

G8600
*o, fSfr
ilflLvY$8750*

G8594
u* $gf
[flyy$9450+

G8598
uas fif
ufrfr$74t0*

-._.-.,-1

G8593
,^ $8f
5og$645o'r

-.-'-.-,-.1
--I

14,4 V 3 PC, CORDTESS DRILI KIT
uith DETAII SANDER €,JIG SAW

Features: . 14.4 volt power. Johnson 600 motor . h' keyless

Jacobso chuck . Variable speed. reversible drill . Panasonic

NiCd battery . 5 clulch settings plus drill setting , 0-600 FPM .

Kit includes I hour quick charger, screwdriver bit, hook & loop

detail sander, iig saw and plastic case.

ffi 1 . 9,9,$; 5 2",,3;#,7-7 7
G 3 Convenient Locations, ,_B.ELLINGHAM, llA , WILLAMSPOBI, P , SPBNGFIELD, tO'::- ,Summer Sale Pilcing ln E{fect From June l,tfhtough'seplember i7h,

Circle no. 258

14.4 V 3 PC, CORDI,ESS DRIU KIT
uith DETAIL SANDER f, FUSHIIGHT

Fealures : . 14,4 volt power . Johnson 600 motor . %" keyless

Jacobst chuck . Variable speed, reversible drill . Panasonic NiCd

battery.5 clulch setlings plus drill setting.0.600 RPM

. Kil includes t hour quick charger, screwdriver bii, hook & loop

detail sander, multi.position flashlight and plastic case.
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THOSE DIRTY RINGS
Help! Our faux-grained doors have a half-

moon of grime from a century of hands. ls

there any way to clean them?

- 
ARLYNDA LEE BoYER

SlauNtoN, Vrnc

cRATNTNG rs usuALLy protected by a coat
of clear finish, and it looks like your rings
may be a combination of softened finish
and grime. First rub an inconspicuous
corner of the door with alcohol. If the
finish dissolves, it's shellac, and you can

experiment with cleaning the darkened
areas using alcohol and cotton swabs.

Work carefully with minimal amounts of
alcohol (similar to French polishing), and

aim to just improve the looks without
penetrating down to
the graining.

If the finish does

not dissolve with
alcohol, it's varnish.
Again, try gently clean-

ing with alcohol and

cotton swabs, then
move on to mild de-

Aim for improvement,
not perfection, when
cleaning seve.e grime.

tergents such as Ivory Liq-
uid and mild, non-sudsing
soaps like Murphy's Oil
Soap. Swabbing with min-
eral spirits will remove wax

and oils that may also be

part of the problem. Again,

first test the cleaner to judge

its reaction on the door,
and stop ifyou see any ef-

fect on the graining.

GARAGE GRAMMAR
We'd like to add an at-

tached garage to our 1 00-

year-old Colonial Revival

house that will look origi-

nal. Do you have any suggestions?

- Cleupla Er-sr

Tolroo, Iowa

oNE rDEA rs to use history as a guide-
that is, build the addition the way they

would have built it in the past. In terms

of garages, history proves quite revealing.

Though the automobile-and therefore
the garage-dawned just about the time
your house was built, attached garages gen-

erally did not appear until the 1930s. Garages

from the era of your house are typically

ln 1900, a garage for this Colonial Revival house would probably
have been freestanding, rather than attached, and single-car.

freestanding because they were 1) out-
buildings akin to stables, and 2) consid-
ered a potential fire threat.

Another useful notion is to build the

addition so it doesn't draw attention to it-
self. With a garage, you might repeat the

hipped roof and off-white Colonial Revival

colors of the main house (commonly done

at that time) but not the pilasters, eave

modillions, and other details. Also, site the

garage at the rear ofthe lot, door away from
the road, if possible. This way your old
house will always hold "center stage."

RX FOR LATEX
When I first switched to acrylic

latex paint I was disappointed.

It seemed too thick and syrupy

even after vigorous stirring,

and it tended to dry with visi-

ble brushstrokes and runs.

Moreover, you can't thin the

paint with water. Then I discov-

ered latex conditioner. This

additive (Floetrol is one brand)

allows the paint to spread

evenly over surfaces, espe-

cially in fast-drying environ-

ments. As a bonus, you also

get a noticeable increase in

coverage per gallon of paint,

- 
DrNNrs DsvlNE

IoPr-rN, MrssouRr

STRAIGHT TALK
Before bad weather, get out

your extension cords, a few

rags, and a can of water dis-

persant, such as WD-40,

Spray a copious amount of

dispersant onto a rag, Then,

as you wipe, wipe, wipe,

straighten out the cord as you

go. Get out all the kinks, knots,

and twists. With this little
procedure you will accomplish

two things. First, a straight

extension cord won't stress

the conducting wires and

insulation. Second, water will

have less opportunity to cling

to a cord coated with disper-

sant than a cord that is dirty.

- Wrnrairr T. Cox, Jn.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

OIL AWAY
Boiled linseed oil is a great

prep for window sashes, but

what removes it? Ammonia!

- 
Bengene KRANKENHAUS

NEw ULM, TExAs
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Phone or write ro" FREE Information

,+RATNHANDLEFI*',
from Savetime Corp.

DePt.0H0700
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, Cl' 06504

1 -300-94 2-3004/Fax 1 -800 -606-Z0Zg

City

zip

Name

Address

State

Phone ( )

I
osI

-
€)

L
Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing guffers and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen gutters.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system protects you from thd
need to climb ladders and

Rainhandler system is
invisible. No gutters,

leaders or splash
,$ocks to detract from the nat-
ural beauty of your home.

rllnstalls Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes with
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

Guarantees.
, Rainhandler comes with a25-I y€af manufacturer's waffanty.
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full yeaL
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Circle no. 89

Traditional
New England floors

made from native woods

?lCarlisle
@R[\rr)R{TIo\ J L \IRFR EEE{

Call for your free brochure or sampJe kit

I -800-r95 -9663
STODDARD, NH o SINCE 1966

www.widepla nkf loori ng.com

A TRADITION
AS OLD AS AMERICA

174 Sagamore Street. Somerset, PA 15501 .800-242-7916.814-444-9427 . Fu814-443-1658

Circle no. 458

O 1999, Elk Corporalion of Dallas. All tiademarks @ are reqistered trademarks of Elk Corporalion of Dallas, an Elcor Company. Underwdt€rs Laboratories is a
r€gistered trademark of lJnderwriters Laboratories, lnc.

Circle no. 127

"ruL

to

Wide
hand

NO MATTER
HOW WELL YOUR

RESTORATION
TURNS OUT,

WE CAN TOP IT.
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Finally shopping the way it was meant to be. Without the

runaround. lntroducing CarParts.com, the online superstore,

conveniently located right at your fingertips, with 1.5 million

replacement parts, performance parts and accessories.
(That's 50 times more parts than any other store.) Just click
on by, and let us race t0 your door whatever you need.

As a special introductory one time offer, we'll give you

1/3 off your first order, just for giving us a try. CarParls.com.

No hassles. No hold-ups. No spinning your wheels.

U3 OFF*
First time customers only.

Offer volid thru 7 fi1 /AO.
To redeem this coupon, go io:

www.corpsrrs.com/gifi
ond enierthis coupon code:

2076007
.Dsont opplied b ttE li6i 9300 d yor oder ond

exdudes u ond shipplrg. llsloximum dirouni wlue: g I 00.1

Cfor onno be cmbined with ony o*w copon o diront
ord 6nnd be oppli€d b prwious oden Coupn hos no

osh rc1re. No dabn, ples. @2000 C!rPd.M. lx.

Vl Vl Vl .dlll_rlllllu.eo lJr
EVERYTHINO FOR CAnS, TRUCKS, VANS & ISUyg*

AOL Keyword: corports.com
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NIFTY NICHES
STANDARD rN BArHRooMs before about 1950, recessed soap niches are a great

idea whose time has returned. ProForm Niches are lightweight and ready to tile
in minutes. Waterproof, one-piece construction greatly reduces the chance of
condensation buildup. The underlayments come in five versatile shapes,

including one with a Gothic peak. The niches sell for about $30 to $50 each.

They're available at ceramic tile distributors. Contact W.R. Bonsal,

(800) 334-0784, www.bonsal.com. Circle 8 on the resource card.

GOLOR MADE EASY
vrsuAlrzE the right color for
those old-house walls with
Color Preview by Benjamin

Moore. The unique 3-D
"Room with a View" kiosk

creates an 8" x 8" mini version

of a room for the viewer, com-
plete with wall color and floor-
ing material, in both daylight

and incandescent light. New,

2" color chips and trim chips

complete the package. For a

dealer, contact (800) 826-2623,

www.benjaminmoore.com.

Circle 9 on the resource card.

SMART SAW

srART our soFTLY and get a

cleaner cut. That's the idea

behind RotoZip's Spiral Saw.

The saw's sensors automati-

cally adjust power based on

the friction of the saw's re-

volving bit, which cuts

cleanly through building
materials up to l" thick. The

spiral saw retails for about

$99 in hardware stores and

home centers. Contact

RotoZip, (888) 387 -97 24,

www.rotozip.com. Circle I I
on the resource card.

SHAKE AND SHINGLE
RouGH-sAwN or machine-grooved

for a hand-split look, these

shingles will give your roof the

appearance of weathered cedar

in renewable Southern yellow pine.

These pressure-treated products

weather to a driftwood grey in a

matter of months. Ultra, Classic,

and Royal shingles and shakes are

available in 18" and 24" lengths.

Prices range from $160 to $200

per square. Contact C.M. Tucker

Co., (843) 672-6t35,

www.lifepine.com. Circle 10

on the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
. Cuts through wall tile, wood,

laminates, fiberglass, solid

surfacing, cement board,

plaster, and drywall.

. Zip Mate Starter Kit attach-

ment (about $60) adds

grinding, sanding and

polishing capabilities.

. 4.5 amp electric motor.

. Three-position no-fail

bump-off switch.
. Recessed high intensity

LED headlights.
. Trigger switch for more

cutting control.

t.
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Prototype

Finished
Product

HEAVY EUTY ETIOO'"

ELECTFIIC EItrIAtrI GUN
llail Masler"

Grab hold of the all-new ARROW ET100*
and experience the beauty of ergonomically
designed comfort. lts non-slip cushioned
grip and superb balance assures effortless
work, even during long jobs.

ln addition to performing routine nailing
jobs, this powerful 10 amp brad nailer is
specially angled to handle difficult corner,
edging and framing jobs. No scratched or
damaged surfaces.

The ET100'" provides nail driving muscle
without the burden of an air compressor.
It shoots 3 different size brads.

Solid state circuitry, a hardened carbon
steel delivery system for jam-proof
performance, and both trigger and
surface contact safety locks combine
to offer increased years of safe, accurate,
trouble-free service.

3t4"

1"

sHooTs 3
BRAD SIZES

The ETIOO'" is available whenever line tools ate sold.
Arrow Fastener Co,, lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, 1nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec HlP 1X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., 14 Barclay Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO 1JN

www.arrowfastener.com Circle no. 437 @ 1999 Arrow Fastener Company, lnc.
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Celebrating

/}th Ann
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Bungalow Kitchens

R
floor laid with linoleum or tile. Mellow rooms

fitted out in furniture-quality oak cabinets, lit
with art-glass fixtures, and crowned by a wall-

paper frieze belong to the ongoing Arts and

Crafts Revival, not to the 1920s. Now lots of
people prefer the Revival look-and why not?

Often the original kitchen is long gone, any-

way, and the new one will be the center of fam-

ily activity. Times have changed; it's not the day

maid at the sink anymore, it's Mom (or Dad).

The kids do their homework at the kitchen table

while popcorn pops in the microwave. Cer-

"lt's awfully hard to get regular ice delivery these days.

Antique iceboxes can, however, be retrofitted with

compressors for electric refrigeration. GE MonitorTops

and other antique refi igerators can still be found."

EGULAR READERS of Old-House Journal

will have learned by now that the typical

bungalow-era kitchen was utilitarian:
painted cabinets, wood counters, and a

tainly, a kitchen based on the woodwork in the

parlor is less jarring than one outfitted in plas-

tics and stainless steel.

A welcome alternative is, however, sug-

gested by the truth about old kitchens. Building

a more historically accurate kitchen will prob-

ably cost less than the Revival type would. You

may not even have to start from scratch! Once

you recognize the "bones" of the 1915 or 1925

kitchen, you just might realize yours are still

there: the layout, the stove niche, the pantry cab-

inets, even the softwood floor that was meant

to be overlaid with sheet flooring.

A new book gives all the details to those

who want to know more. Designer and serial

renovator Iane Powell had budget in mind when

she built simple, white-painted kitchens for her

bungalow rescues. Along the way, though, she

became somewhat obsessive about the histor-

ical record. Her on-budget kitchens are also

seamlessly integrated into the houses she ren-

ovates, accurate in their materials, Iighting, even

hardware. To share what she's learned, she

teamed-up with photographer Linda Svendsen

to produce a book OHJ readers will love. The

text is conversational but thorough, the kitchens

shown are stylish but not trendy,

and her restoration-minded at-

titude admits of compromise

when necessary.

PEoPLE ToDAY RECocNtzr and

relate to the bungalowkitchen-
in a way we could not fathom using a Victorian

kitchen ofthe 1880s. By 1915, houses were gen-

erally smaller and the kitchen located in prox-

imity to other rooms. The lady of the house,

and not only servants, spent time in the kitchen.

Iceboxes (and soon refrigeration), ventilation,

built-cabinets and countertops, and gas and elec-

tricity all belong to this period.

(This book, by the way, is not just for bun-

galow owners. Any house of the period, espe-

I GOOD BOOKS

Cabinets painted in white enamel
were the rule ftom 1915 until 19410

or so. Nevertheless, kitchens could
be quite colorful, especially during
the 1920s. Paper edging in iuicy
colors and period dishware dress
up the butler's pantry (above).

BUNGALOW KITCHENS
BY JANE POWELL
AND LINDA SVENDSEN

Gibbs 9nith, 2ooo. i6o Pdges;

hardbound; $9.95

Order through your local bookstore.
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Dont
Ggtl7,ell
ln The
Dust

Finish your drywall quicker,
cleaner and smoother than ever
with Porter-Cable's new 7800

Drywall Sander.Our unique vacuum
attachment sucks away the dust
while you sand, always keeping

you one step ahead.
lf you want to clean up your

drywall sanding, visit your local
Porter-Cable dealer or rental yard.

Or call l-800-487-8665
(in Canada: 519-836-2840) for the

retailer nearest you and a free
Drywall Sander video or brochure.

Professional Power Tools Since 1906

Crrcle no. 311

JULYIAUGUST 2OOO96 LINDA SVENDSEN
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Early work by Greene and Greene in the Duncan-lrwin House, IgOG.

cially modest and mid-size ones such as

Foursquares and Colonial and Tudor Re-

vivals, would have had a kitchen like the

ones shown here. And the book can pro-
vide guidance for putting a simple kitchen
with a period feel into much older houses.)

Some of the kitchens shown are al-

most wholly original to the period. Oth-
ers evolved in the decades between then

UNLESS you Focus on the

details, the kitchens in this

book could start to look
alike. (Lors of white paint
and bin pulls.) But that's

an indication of their pe-

riod-accuracy. In truth, a

lot of alternatives are pre-

sented: floors offir, painted

wood, tile, linoleum, and

vinyl; many types of coun-

tertop materials, with de-

scriptions of their utility
and original appearance;

gas and electric lighting;
tiled-in as well as wall-hung

and farmhouse sinks; brass,

nickel, and glass hardware in a range suit-
able to the years 1905 through the 1930s.

Color is by no means absent-there's an

eye-popping, wall-length sink in mint green

that has been in place since 1922, several

racy tile backsplashes, and colorful shelf
edging, dishware, and tea towels.

One chapter focuses on "decisions,

detritus, dust, and distress"-dealing with

"The architect, kitchen designer, or contractor

will want to remlye several daarways'to open

up the spac€.'Try ta resist."

and now. Some are newly

renovated, and at least one

is a faithful reconstruction

of what used to be there
(the owner found the orig-

inal plans). None of the

kitchens is an overwrought status symbol:

no countertop acreage, media rooms, or
spas appear in this book. But they do run
the gamut from the tiniest galley to open

spaces incorporating 60-inch stoves, but-
ler's pantries, and breakfast rooms.

The kitchens of California architects

Greene and Greene, which are exceptional

for the period, merit their own subchap-

ter. Despite being servant spaces, the rooms

were detailed for beauty and ease of use.

Also, their cabinets are not painted. The

photos from the Gamble, Robinson, Spinks,

Irwin, and DeForest houses provide plenty
of ideas for those who prefer natural wood

in the kitchen.

the renovation itself. A separate resource

guide lists over 300 suppliers plus con-
sultants, organizations, salvage yards, and

websites. Throughout the bookyou'11 find
author's asides in boxes labeled Obsessive

Restoration or Compromise Solution.
Some of the obsessive stuff isn't really,

like stripping the old hardware of paint
and oiling it up to work again. (But an-

other suggests that some people might
actually retrofit a compressor in an old
icebox, or keep the frost-free model in
a mudroom instead of the kitchen.) The
compromise solutions are consistently
reasonable and cause no damage. dil

-REVIEWED 
BY PATRICIA POORE

iflIDER
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Maiestic portrayals of America,s symbol of freedorn-
an inspiring collectiononfit from Bradford Editions
Th_e awe-inspiring artistry of Larry K. Martin is treasured by
collectors everywhere, including some of America,s most influential
leaders. Now his prestigious art takes flight with the America tbe
Beautiful Heirlootn Porcelain Ornament Collection. These elegant
ornaments are enhanced by dramatic black underglaze, 22K gold
and genuine platinum-all hand-applied. Sculptural pewtet
22K-gold-fi nished eagle roppers. srar-engraved pedeslals and
wheat-sheaf borders add majestic beauty.

Urgent Note: Auailability Is Strictly Limited. Inspiring arr like
this is revered nationwide, and is in consistent demind. iiiven the
time-intensive crafting anrJ 95 firing-day limit, demand could soon
exceed availability. So reserve the collection now, and be one of the
select group to get each rhree-ornament set at only $29.97 (plus
shipping). Your prompt response is critical. To order, send no

YES. Please accept mv o rrler for theAmeica the Beautiful Heirloom
Porcekin Ornament Collecti0n, beginning \\ith Set one as shoun. I need SEND
N0 MO\FJ NOW. I understand I will be billed 929,97* (plus $S.99 posuge and
handl.ing) rvhen mr,first 3-ornament set is shipped. Subsequent sets rn the
series will be shipped automatical.ll about every other month, backed br our
365-dav guarantee.

llh"
9303 I\4IIWAUKEE AVENUE N LES LL NOIS 60714

Mr. Ms. Ms.
Nme (Ple* PintCl@lv)

Home'fclephone Nunber (

Check one: Are you purchasing
49771-E46801

these ornaments
n For yourself? n or as a gift? 49771-846802

T----------
I

State zipCity

money now. .fust complete and mail the coupon.

com
Home ofThe Bradford Edtions and All Things Collectibte I

I
L@2000 The Bradford Editions, a dlvision of the Bradford Exchege 68161_BDSP

*lllirx)is rcsi(lcnts :Ii:-tl'!:d_ {ile sales tax. Pending credit approval. I

-J
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Sculptifral pew'ter
t()ppers capture
goldcn eagles soaring
over star-engraved

!
t

t

ornamt:

t
:

v
a

361-day
Guarantee

Set One
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F
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$ "Eaglelnnce"
"Noble Ascent"

Shown smaller than actual size
0f ab()ut 5 inchrs high

Golden hanging conls included."Winged Maiesty"
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Please Respond Promptly
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WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

AN/Woop
ANY SzT,

Atrn/ Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
'123'1, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731

3101548-4142

www. copp awo o dworkin g. com

Circle no. 137

Circle no. 114

e no.

Circle no. 198

D E g1('orators*
Say Goodbye

to 2x2s

Enjoy the nostalgic look and charm
of wrought iron without the high cost.
DECKorators produces maintenance-

free balusters designed to replace plain-
looking wood 2x2s. Each baluster
retails for about the same cost as a 2x2.
Additional accessories are available.
All products are aluminum and come

in four stylish baked-on colors.

1-888-662-DECK
www.deckorators.com

Hardware
ftsto ratton

8ross, Sronzu, A(i cful, 6P ewt er

are specialists in the
ration of antique metal
hardware including

doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

tn rcstoring anlitlue neta! .

Se t,J ri.s ,t'onr h,trrlwate

f,,r'.[rir rit i trral;.

127 GnEeru Bnv Roro
Wrrrurrre, llllruots 60091

847.251.0187
F^x 847.251.0281

erPeftsfice60 wars

We

restor

Belgian radiant hot w
For color photos and

Windy Ridge Corpora

'ater radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
prices, visit our web site at ww-w.veha.com
tion, Tamworth, NH 03886 7-800-639-2027
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DIRECT SOURCE

1-800-387-7711
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NTAL RAIL
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We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughoutthe United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

Darrox Pevu-roNs, INc.
Desiqlrns o[ rhr [iNrsr q,lze bos & q,rndrr sTRUCTuREs

20 Couurncr Dn. Trrrono, Pa 
.l 8969 f t 215-721-1492 Ftx 721-1501

Circle no. 343

t.[4*

PRESSEI'.TIN
GEILINGiS
& G(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)).t elegance to any roont
SEND $i FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEG(,RATT\,E METAL C(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR.. DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

71?t721-52o,,
F^x 713/776-8661

http://thetinman.com
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The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call800-366-3347
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy

,jw
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THE ORIGINAL

COLLECTION OF

HAND.CRAFTE[)

SOLII) BRONZE

HARI)\7ARE

SUN VALLEY BRONZE
Arthitettural Hardware E Fountlrg

(2118) 788-3611 or Fax (208)
P.O. Box 3475 . H:rilcy, Idirho

wtvw.st bronzc.c,-lru
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The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. |ob Delivery Coast to Coast
. Save 300/o to 50o/o
. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs
. Free Enclosed Tread Ends

' Diameters 3'6" to7'
. Oak Treads & Handrail

CALI NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-63 l-1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

tggendary Antique Hearl Pine flooring in dozens of varieties is available as trzditional solid plank

-flooring or in eaw-care Multil ayrr you can nail down, glue dom or float rn anr,vhere. l;end $s
tbr a cauilog or call anltime frrr dre frnest in authentrc antique floorilg ard supeib crafomanship.

Circle no. 97

Circle no. 193Circle no. 459

Light-Weight Slate! Welsh Mountain Slate, lnc.
. Beautiful.

.No Maintenance.
.Recycled Material.

.Natural Colors.
.Natural lextures . 5O+ year life.

.Easy to lnstall.
.Less Expensive Than Natural.

.Shipped Direct to Your Job Site.

Order Online
www.we lsh mounta ins late, com

Get Your Free Sample Today

1-800-865-8784

,IULY/AUGUST 2OOO1(,(,
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looking For
Somettring Really
0ld? Take A look

At Our Newest

Products.

or visit www. j oinery. comcall l-800-726-7463ror
Jonvnnv

HISTORIC LIGHTING

I
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www.historiclighting. com
Graltsman and Period Furniture AccessoriesandLighting,



I oorrNc FoR A rLACE to visit over a Iong

! *..t.nd or a busy sight-seeing tour? Want

! u sleep., o[ a location chock full of name-

l- brand architecture, vibrant neighborhoods,

and parks to die for? Tiy Buffalo-that's right,

Buffalo, NewYork. Believe it or not, this upstate

port on the shores of Lake Erie offers much more

than wings, waterfalls, snowstorms, and Bills.

Architecturally speaking, Buffalo is one of the

most diverse and sophisticated cities in the coun-

try. If you haven't been there, you don't know

what you are missing.

Settled shortly after the RevolutionaryWar,

Buffalo blossomed with the opening of the Erie

Canal in 1825. As thousands of immigrants jour-

neyed by canal boat from the East Coast to the

Midwest in search of a new life, many remained

in Buffalo to live their dream, creating one of
America's first true cultural melting pots. By

1843, the railroad brought new waves of hope-

ful passers-by and hangers-on. Groups of Irish,

German, Polish, and Italian settlers built neigh-

borhoods that were safe, familiar versions of the

enclaves they left behind.

Buffalo architecture begins with the Fed-

eral style in the late 1700s, brought to the area

C o mb inin g w o rld - cl a s :;

architecture with

cohesive, tree-lined

neighborhoods,

Buffalo might be the

best-kept secret

destination in America.

BY STEVE JORDAN

Well-endowed Oueen Anne and Shingle Style houses line Buffalo's Linwood Avenue (above)-no less
impressive than th6 mansions on nearby Delaware Avenue. Linwood is only one classic

late-lgth-century enclave in a city equally rich in early- and mid-2oth-century architecture.

OLD.HOUSE,JOURNAL 1O'I
ANDY OLENICK (PHOTOGRAPHY)
BARBARA EMMONS (MAP)
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by the early settlers from New England

states, then interpreted by local house

builders. Next, came the Greek Revival
style, with its stately temple fronts and a

new vocabulary of embellishments, drift-
ing in on the Erie Canal and spreading

over the region like a fever. After I 850, suc-

cessful, style-conscious Buffalonians sought

renowned architects to mold the city into
a metropolis worthy of their forward-look-
ing efforts. Ultimately, these commissions

created textbook examples of fine archi-
tecture and elegant neighborhoods.

Genter City- To get your bearings,

begin downtown with the towering Buffalo

CityHall, one of the finest publicArt Deco

buildings in the country. Next, look for the

terra-cotta floral and geometric trim of
Louis Sullivan and DankmarAdler's Guaranty

Building ( I 895- I 896) at Church and Pearl

Streets. Also known as the Prudential
Building, this intact and now fully restored

icon is one of the world's first architecturally

successful skyscrapers. Ifyou like religious

architecture, don't miss Richard Upjohn's

St. Pault Episcopal Cathedral ( 1849-1 85 1 )-
Gothic Revival in sandstone. Among other

important downtown sites are the Ellicott
Square Building (1896) with its fantastic

sky-lit interior court, the hallmark of
architect Daniel Burnham of Chicago, and

the Dennis Building ( 1873), a great example

of early cast iron construction.

On the west side-that's the west

side of Delaw4l's flysnus-there's no miss-

ing the curvilinear Kleinhans Music Hall.

One of the few buildings of its type built
during the Depression, and acoustically

one of the finest concert halls in the world,
it's designed by the father and son team

ofEliel and Eero Saarinen (1938-40). Trav-

eling along Delaware Avenue (also called

Millionaires' Row) look for the Wilcox
Mansion, where Theodore Roosevelt took
the oath of inauguration shortly after Pres-

ident McKinley's assassination, and the

William Pratt House, designed by the prolific

Clockwise from above: Residential Gothic
Revival as seen in the Richard Hatch
House on Arlington Place; Architect
Stanford White and sculptor Augustus
Saint Gaudens collaborated on the
Francis Tracy Monument in Forest Lawn
Cemetery; The celebrated light court
of Burnham's Ellicott Square Building;
Kleinhans Music Hall, an enduring
example of the lnternational Style.

1O2 JULYIAUGUST 2OOO



Rep

ABOCRETE repairs and resurfaces
spailed concrete.

Before restoration with ABOWELD 55-1

After restoration with ABOWELD 55-1

Dangerous walkway bei ng resurlaced

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces

rerrazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglass and composites

CirCle nO. 254 Caulks - Crack iniection resins

t

q

'i

ly immersed in water such as swimming pools, pilings and foundations, harre
tensile, compressive and flexural strengths much greater than concrete, contain
no solvents or volatiles, and are virtually shrink-free.

ABOCRETE patches and resurfaces, fills cracks and bonds broken pieces of
concrete, anchors posts and machinery.

ABOWELD 55-1, a thixotropic paste, patches, bonds and rebuilds concrete on
veftical and overhead surfaces where forms cannot be used. Perfect for repairing
stairs without forms.

ABOJET structural crack-
injection resins restore
monolithic integrity and
prevent water infiltration
into cracked structural
elements such as founda-
tion walls and columns.

ABOCAST 8005-6, bonds
wet-poured concrete to
old concrete.

ABOCAST 8007-2, flexi-
ble sealant and joint-filler,
bonds and fills.

ABATRON products repair and coat
concrete decks, starrs and pools.

For protective coating,
ask about ABOCOAT, a
complete gaumet of sol-
vent-free, water-borne
and solvent coating and
resurfacing systems.

@Ele62)2#2,{,-"31^f [,17.!,.,0,, ffiI
ABATRON, INC.

Grit being applied to restored driveway

Products for Concrete
)

a

ABATRON's versatile products for concrete excel
incredible
Maximum

high-strength, permanence and
versatility and safety.

5501 - 95th Ave., Depl. 0H, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA
http://www.abatron.com.
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Historic Lodging EUFFAL.

For a schedule of architectural tours contact:

Preservation Coalition of Erie County,567

Lafayette Stteet, Buffalo, NY 14222 016-885'
3897 ; or visit bfn.org//preservationworks/),
Fot a downtown walking tour guide contact:

Travel Lite Associates, S44 Ashland Avenue,

Butfalo, NY 14222. Order a copy of Classic

Butlalo by Andy Olenick and Richad O.

Reisem frcm Canisius College Press, Buffalo,

CAMEO MANOR BED & BREAKFAST 388'1

Lower River Road, Youngstown, NY 1 41 74.

www.cameoinn,com (7.16) 745-3034. B0O0 sq,

foot 1860 Colonial Revival on Lower Niagara

River. 5 rooms can accommodate 10 guests.

cAMEo INN BED & BREAKFAST 4710 Lower

River Road, Lewiston, NY 14092.

www.cameoinn.com (71 6) 745-3034. 1880

Victorian just north of Buffalo. 4 guest rooms

appointed with {amily heirlooms, antiques, and

collectibles; can service B guests comfortably.

DANNER HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST 1 2549
Niagara River Pkwy., Niagara Falls, Ontario,

Canada L2E 656 (905) 295-51 66.

www.bestinns.neU canada/ on / rddanner

Circa 1799 solid stone house on Niagara River

was commissary during the War of 1812.

ROYCROFT INN 40 South Grove St,, East Aurora,

NY 1 4052, (7 1 6) 652-5552.
www.roycroftinn.com Site of the original Arts &

Crafts community founded by Elbert Hubbard.

Twenty two guest suites available, Original and

reproduction f urnishings,

firm of McKim, Mead, and White.

Parks and Plots-If you like

attractive, cohesive neighborhoods, visit

the Parkside, a tree-lined Historic District

with a mix of turn-of-the-century homes,

or the Central Park neighborhood and its

post-Victorian charm. Don't miss a

leisurely drive through Forest Lawn

Cemetery. Established in 1850, Forest

Lawn embodies (forgive me) all the

stereotypical funereal architecture and

statuary a person can imagine. Well-

known names include sculpture by

Augustus Saint Gaudens and the graves of
two U.S. presidents: Millard Filmore and

Grover Cleveland. Whether you think it
weird, spooky, or fun, Forest Lawn is a

destination you won't soon forget.

Should the brawny appeal of
Romanesque architecture be your meat,

then save time for H. H. Richardson's

Buffalo State Hospital (1870-1896). lust
off Delaware Avenue on Forest, this land-

mark building complex is Richardson's

first work in this genre and his largest

building. Frederick Law Olmsted and

Calvert Vaux designed the landscape.

Speaking of landscapes, Buffalo also

Left: H.H. Richardson regarded the Buffalo State Hospital as his greatest

work. Citizens and preservationists continue to rally lor its rehabilitation.
Right: Larkin Company Secretary Darwin D. Martin gave Frank Lloyd

Wright an unlimited budget to design this residence and its furniture.
Opposite: Sullivan's stained glass ceiling lights the Guaranty Building,

boasts one of the most extensive Olmsted

park systems in the nation. His Delaware

Park was the site of the 1901 Pan

American Exhibition. Though the tempo-

rary plaster-and-lath buildings are long

gone, the fine neo-classic New York State

pavilion, now the Buffalo and Erie

County Historical Society, still overlooks

the park. It's a reminder of that brief
exhibit and the architectural pastiche laid

over Olmsted's splendidly ordered design.

wfight at Home-In recent years,

Buffalo has become a mecca for students

of America's most famous architect, Frank

Lloyd Wright. |ust after 1900 Wright came

east to design an offrce building for the

Larkin Company, a soap manufacturer.

Smitten with his work, various Larkin

executives commissioned Wright to design

their residences, making Buffalo the

Eastern-most outpost of Wrightian Prairie

style homes. The Larkin building is gone,

but in one complex you can find the

Darwin Martin House, Barton House, and

Gardener's Cottage (123 lewett Parkway).

Nearby you 1l also want to see the Heath

and Davidson Houses. Ten miles south of

the city, but well worth a visit, is Graycliff,

T(,ZI JULYIAUGUST 2OOO



the Martin's summer residence. Built dur-
ing Wright's so-called "dark years,"

Graycliff perches on the cliffs of Lake Erie

and was recently acquired by a non-profit

organization.

Tourists with a taste for the industri-

al will delight in Buffalo's remaining grain

elevators, the best in the country. If you re

a military history buff, Old Fort Niagara,

north of the city on the shore of Lake

Ontario, has a fine collection of 18th cen-

tury military architecture. Time permit-

ting, visit the Roycroft campus in East

Aurora where Elbert Hubbard and his fol-
lowers pioneered their strain of the

American Arts & Crafts movement. For

something 19th century consider the two-

hour jaunt to Chautauqua and its famous

Victorian vacation cottages, now celebrat-

ing their 125th anniversary. Buffalo also

boasts a thriving art scene and the avant-

garde shopping and eateries of the

Elmwood strip. Plus, if all this isn't enough,

Niagara Falls is a short drive up the road-
just to sayyou've been there. f,

Contributing Editor srBvE toRDAN
knows Buffalo from nearby Rochester.

REPAIR ROTTED WOOD

o Proven Technologv Out-performs
conventional epdxy woo'd fillers

. Superior Bonding Strength

. Will not slump or sag

o Desisned to remain flexible
and r"esilient

. Requires no fillers or additives

With Advanced Repair Technology's Wood Repair
Engineered for the movements of wood

sy""1

o

o Easy to use

Advonced Repoir Technology
Methods and Materials for Building Conservation

PO. Box 510, Cherry Valley, NY 13320 . 607-264-9040 .

no.
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Architectural Grtlle
Custom Deslgned Habrtcated & Flnlshed

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet
S'TOCK SIZES AUNLABLE

Materials : Aluminum, Brus., B.onr., it""l und
Staiiless Steel

Finishes r Miror Polish, Satin, Statuary Bronze, Primed,
Anodized Colors aDd Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlslon of Glum€nta Corporatlon

77 l4thstr@t, Brooklyn, NesYork 11215
Te,: 718-832-a2OO I Fur 7t&A32-139O / 1-aoo-387-6267 (oubld€ NY onlyl

Web: w.archgrllle.com / E-lilall : ag@archgrllle.com

Circle no. 169 Circle no. 76
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, A IOVE OF THE
HEART...

Ilmerica's prenrier
floorlng rnanufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(910) 6112-8989 . (M) 227-2007

60O South Modison SEeet
Whiteville, N.C.2U72

START & FINISH YOIIR PROJECT TFIE SANIE DAY!

Restore or Prepare
with the appropriate
Bio-Washo' Product...

Protect the same day
with Wet-wood Friendly'"
Natural Deck Oil'"

Enioy!

l
'I

'q

:t

manafacturing prodacts our children ean live with' www.biowash.com
r-800-663-9214



Associate Degree in Building Preservation
a1 evelop your appreciation
U fo, traditional craftsman-

ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theorY
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and

craft techniques. To learn more,

please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
preserve@belmont.cc.oh.us

120 Fox-shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

Swim At Hom

Swim or exercise against a
adfustable to any speed or
swimming, water aerobics,
and fun. the B'x I 5' Endless

to maintain, economical to run, and easy

install inside or outdoors.

FOR FREE VIDEO CALL

$ao)253-0741, nnl
Visit www.e n dl esspools"co m
or vvrit* Endless Paols, lnc.
200 E Dutton Mill Rd, Dept ll&
Aslon, PA 19014

cusmooth
bi ldeal

Pool t5

Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

2688 E. Ponce De Leon Ave
Decatuq Georgia 30030 Mr)/oHr

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

FREE
BBOCHURE

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTIJ'RE

Circle no. 122

Circle no. 146
Circle no. 253

Circle no. 154

Circle no. '135

Cr.*ssrc cumERsYsrEMS
Fu all yotr hdf-round needs

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

I

T

Mffi Iniil'-iJl,llll*Tlf, 'ff ;

839 Decatur, TX762347

TflE CF
E

Contnl

* *

w.Texulronfence.om

*940-627-1t84

CusToir AvAILABLE

Clur.oe $+,00

MmY Srvr.rs

WE SHIP AilIWHERE

CoxSERVATO

Summer Sizzler Sale!
l'J.tur\ \.r\rrrs\ l'l)T,, J5^.,' Liil)ilellTirn( Ofirr:

I r,.l,,.rr.irr u..u., i Je.k.r.rLr.urJ r!,orhoilrrsillrxft ll\.,1(
tr-r,.;n,...1,1,r,.r' L,,,r1, r..,-( ., l.:,,r5(.,-i,.r^a,r,i.h.lly
il,-. l.rr( d $ rtl, ( \. lLr.irc 11L \,,rrlergl..s. v .rl Pr((., 'r 

il
. rrr;trr,,r.. lr rrgt ti'r t'nglc gl.rzrrlts

Superior Auotity,,.UnerPected Lou Ptice!

C4ll Us For Our Free Caklog And Shosmom Locatiols

1-8OO-FOUR.SEASONS
1-800-368-7732 orvrite,

Four Seasons Sunrooms CorD.. DeDt. OHT007
s00s v€rerans MemoriJ Hq., k6lbrttok, Nt,t741

w., o u t - rc t, ona - ru n re a m r.a om

FOUR SEASONS
SUNROOMS

I)

(l{0 rqloemenls. }{0 umightly triple-trotk stormd

. Eliminote Drofts omplehh

. Reduce Heoling & (ooling hlk up to 309(

o tow 't' ond IJY Protedion ovoiloble

the be,tle;r altcrnative
wtNDow sYsrEl.ls

. Moinloin the & beouty o[ exiding windons

Revolulionory lrockless mounling

07 FAX800-74 -67
H

. (ompression h DIY instollotion

. fodory dired oiom siles

65 | -4789
cT0

GLASS TNTEFI'OR
StormWindows
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IT,S AgoUT THE

RESTORATION
COLLECTION'

4a

The Restoration Collection@ had it. origin in the study

of historic architecture. Profiles in vinyl carefully replicated their

wood counterparts. \il/olverine developed the low-gloss

Restoration@ Smooth finish that is often mistaken for sanded,

sealed and painted cedar.

$/hen wood cannot be considered to preserve architectural

integrity, protect and beautify your home with Restoration

Classic'" siding, Architectural Elements'" and Restoration Shapes'"

decorative panels.

The Restoration Collection has been approved by numerous

historic preservation commissions throughout North America.
a

We invite you to learn what we have learned.

Call the Homeowner Hotline, 8OO-823- 1488

and ask for our Historic Preservation Brochure.

Or find out more at www.siding.com.

/1.
Llouarity Brand d ceeinred corporarion

Great looks that last.-"

,t:,

!\i. j

,i. '

IT,S ABoUT

BEA
IT,S ABOUT

IT,S ABoUT

INTECRITY

E

HISTORY



SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

G
oruds!

Roofinq ond sidinq ploy o moior role ir recreoling the originol look
o[ on Kistoric ho*2. AAony of iodoy's roofing onJsiding p"roducts
combine the besi of historic moteriols ond slles with modern techno-
logicol odvonces. Roofinq is ovo loble in everything from tin to slote
to"fibergloss. Siding conf,e brick, cedol vinyl'o, Jn or.r.oy of other
moteriols. You wont the best of these products ond styles when you
decide to 'eroof or re-side your. home. Whether your priorily is

offo'dobiliry, eose of mointenonce, or simply o"rin"ti.r, odvonces n

todoy's technology give you o wide ronge of quolity products to
cloose from-in slles, textures, ond colors ro compliment the orchi-
tecture of ony home.

START AT TFXE TCP
Slote ond glozed cloy tile ore virtuolly lifetime roof choices. AAetol
roofing, which wos the roge o hundred yeors ogo, moy be the per-
lect mote,iol to give your home the period loo[. it colls for. Insteod of
being reploced *l"en scrotched or domoged, metol roofirq ponels
simply need to be recooted Fibergloss ond orgonic ospholt shingles
ore olso greot oprien5 lor ochievinq on outhentic lool.. Concrete tiles
resemble noturol moteriols, but they cost less. Plus, monV compories
now incorporote fibers ond other odditives into their cement mixes,
creoting products thot ore lighweight ond thot hold finishes longer.
CeoorihoIe roofs ore olso-on opion Though they require o c6rtoin
omount of mointenonce to moximize their useful life, when insto led
properly, they ore extremely wind resistont ond hove on impressive
insuloting volue. When treoted with certoin chen icols, cedor shoke
con be mode permonently fire resistont.

TAK]I\G.S]DES
Brick ond stone will olwoys be the most durobie low-mointenonce
s,ding produc*s, but they're olso expensive enouqh to be shut out of
mony honeowneTs budgets. New duroble, syntFetic stone products
con lelp homeowners oLhieue tre so.ne trodltionol look for'less
norey, but they're still more expensive thon more widelv used sid-
i"gs. Another low mointenonce olternotive to wood siding is iibe-
cement siding, which is rot-, fire-, wind- ond insect-resisto-nt. But for
the die-hord wood siding lovers, some monufocturers of western red
cedor siding now offer extended worronties of up to 30 yeors on
foctory opplied finishes.

Vinyl is synonymous with low-moinlenonce, occordinq to mony home-
owners. Fortunotely, vinyl siding hos irnproved tremeidor,sly over the
post severol yeors-nost p,oducts now hove lower gloss finishes ond
reolislic groin, potterns. Ever more importontly, improved pigments
l"ove reduced fodirg ond discoloring.

Toke o look thrcugl. the following speciol section-you'll find some
excellent ;deos lor restoring the roofing or siding of your old
house.
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F{atrnre.
Wind...fire...algae. No match for
our Arnbassador Shake' - Shingles
with the Higlrcst UL Chss "A" Fire

GOOD

Build On Our

this



l
CETOTEX

The Presidentiol TL@ Tri Lominote (TL)

Shoke Shingle from Celo,er offe,s home
owne's o fi sr-of i's-kind shingle rechnol-
ogy incorpelq+ing t^ree oyers of tough
duroble moteriols o^d yields on osphol'
sL ng'e witn rhe rook ond reel of o wood
sloke. A l;fe 'ime wo.ron\ beo,s tte
Good lo.sereep'ng Seo'@, hos the
highest fire rotrng possible ond is olgoe
resistonl.

ctRcLE NO.467

CULTURED STONE
Stone ond the Croftsmon slyle beiong
together. Luclo Custom Home o
Remodeling Des gners upgroded o
Florido okefront home with Silverodo
Weother Edge Ledgestone ond
Crofismon detoiling.

ctRcLE NO.468

FOTTANSBEE TCS II
TCS ll is o new environmentolly-sensitive
rooiing metol. t is orchiteclurol stoinless
sleel cooled wilh ZI ALLCY, o zinc/lin
olloy olso from Follonsbee. TCS ll does
nol requrre pointlng but weoihers lo on
ottroctive qroy color. Fol onsbee olso
offers TERNE ll, o prime, corbon sleel
coo ed wi h the sone olloy. rr mus- De

po;^ted ofte, '^s'ol ol on. Co I A1 2 278
5254

CIRCLE NO.469

GAF
Now Americo's # l-selling orchitecturol
sh'ngle is ovoiobe 'n three grodes to
suil every budge' Erom lhe rone home-
owners hove 'r:sted since I BB6-GAF
A,Aoteriols Corporotion, Americo's lorqest
roofing monufoclurer! For o FREE video:
"{ye;l;.n Roofing D.sosters ' visi.
www.go' cor o. coll BBB LtAK SOS

ctRcLE NO.470

JAMES HARDIE
Flordiplonk@ siding offers the wormth
ond chorocter of wood-bosed products.
It holds point belter thon wood siding,
reducinq exterior mointenonce costs onC
hossles. Hordiplonk is non-combustible
ond guoronleed noi to rol, crock, or
delominote for 5O yeors Coll BBB B-

HARDIE or visit www. jomeshordie.com.

clRcLE NO.471

MET.IILE@ R(X'HNG
AAet-Tile Roofing is ovoiloble in new
"Sponish Red TlJe" ond nine other colors,
combining lhe clossic look of tile with the
performonce of metol. AAerTile hos o
2 30+ 'np[- w'd ro-ing o'o is opprousl
by 'hs Tsr65 Dept. or ns-'o, ce [o. wind
storm resisiant ond impoct resistoni perfor-
monce. Benefits include low moinlenonce,
light weight ond lonq life Coll 909947
O3 I I or visit www.mel-lile.com

CIRGLE NO.472

ROIL VENI@
Rol' Vento +ne Crigin6; R.oge Venr on q
Rol provides o contir-ouso. flo*
r.der the .oo[ decL exhoustino heot ond
moisture. Unique design creol"es com-
pression resrstonce. Breothoble fobric
prevents roin, snow ond insect infi tro'
tion lt's quick ond eosy to instoll Roil
Venl meets Dode County, BCCA ond
other building codes. For more informo-
,ion coll 8O03467655

CIRCLE NO.473

WOLVERINE SIDING SYSTEMIi
y'Vo uer're v.^71 s,oinq o^o I.;r hove
bee' -seC fo' 'e-oje i^q o'd ^ sto''c
restorol;on . Ior veors ord"o.e opproved
by 1-rrerouS nrs'oric commissions ocross
North Americo Col BBB B3B B IOO for
our free Historic Preservotion Brochure.

ctRcLE NO.474

o?td
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IHT ORIGINAI. R!DGE VTNT ON A ROTI.

. As much as 50% more ventilation than
other ridge vents ( l8 sq. inches per linear
foot of NFA)

. Geometric monofilament design provides
greater structural integrity

. Nailing line speeds installation

. Patented geotextile fabric prevents rain,
snow and insect infiltration

. Conforms to any roof pitch 3ll2 - l2ll2

. Meets code requirements (BOCA #98-41
and Dade County #97-0102.02)

. Available rn 20' and 50' lengths.

taBcE vE lll

800-346-7655 Customer Service
rvwrv.obdvke.com

65 Steamboat Drive, Warminster, PA 18974
Circle no. 84C1999 lJenramr obdyke lrrorporrcd

@

vENT

ROLI-
VENT

Olo-HousE JounNAL
Roofing and Siding Special Aduertising Section

To request information or brochures from the advertisers in this special sec-

tion, please fill out this coupon, circle the advertiser number(s), and mail to
the address below or faxrc l-856-488-6188.

Please send me the items circled below. I understand the information will
come directly from the advertiser(s).

467 468 469 470

47r 472 473 474

Name

Address

Ciry

Zip

Cut out coupon and send to

Valid through 9 13012000

State

Or-o-HousE JouRNAr-
PO. Box 99690
Collingswood, NJ 08 I 80-9857

M-tffialgryfrng,

FABRAL - the Jinest f,arte lil metal roo.fTng slrrce I 967 ,

Ftbral olfers a uide rurlety of aluninum and
stee I rooflng profi les.

FABRAL
3449 Hempland Rd.
Lancaster, PA 17601

l&ol 477-2741

E - mat I : fabtnfo @tobr a l. com
lYorld lYtrlc lYeb : www.fabral.com

Cdll ,nort
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Your metal roof need painting?
Here'r RAPr*re#.

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal roof is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a few hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.

Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of that - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.

RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee.'

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us tolljree at
'l -800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDBI.

ll you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll' lyou may
remember it as "the old tin roof ")

will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TERNE ll'carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more inrormation, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX304-527-1269

fOI.IANSBEE
Visit us on the Website:
folrfg.lbcorp.com

Our E-Mail address:
lolrfgOlbcorp.com

Circle no. 93

Today's metal roofs are
appearing on homes throughout
the nation.
ADVANTATM Shingle
Measunng one foot wide by
three feet long. this metal
shingle provides the appearance
ol a dirncnsional :hingle. but it
covers twice the area per panel

than traditional shingle.
Wcighing less than a pound per
square foot, the shingle is well
suited for new construction or re-roof applications.

STANDING SEAM SH!NGLETM
This traditional standing seam

profile is manufactured from G90
galvanized steel and has a l6-inch
pan width. Available in 3-foot and
5-foot standard lengths, the shingles
are installed in a staggered fashion
to present an antique appearance to

a neu horne or prcsenre the historical integritl, of an existing one.

Call today to take a closer look at the beauty and
benefits of an ACCEL metal roof.

D UCtS
877 -286-3320

Replace that old rool:
wifh something tilish.

\fant the beautiful
look of tile without
the weight? Met-Tile
is just a fraction
of the weight of
most roofing tiles;
so you can get
the tilish topping
you love, with
no need for costly
truss reinforcement. 'What's more. ollr tile-look
panels often install right over the existing roof.

Met-Tile protects against the elements, too,
with an unbeatable 230+ mph wind rating.
Superior resistance to fire, moisture, hail, earth-
quakes, corrosion and rot. Snow shedding. And
energy efficiency. All in 10 designer colors.
Contact: Met-Tile, Inc., P.O. Box 4268, Ontario, C,{.

9176L; phone (90r 947-0311; fax (9OD 947-1510;
e-mail met-tile@met-tile. com.

MET.TILE"
www.met-tile. com

Crrcle no. 94
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Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Golor
Match Any Shape

!nside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Contractors

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(s13) 559- 1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizcs from medallion to road siqns

. Griiphics ?rnd logos

. Discounls to H;storical Societaes

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Regaster plaques lrom $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

l.)ilt.- I -.\Nl )ll.\lilt (t( )Nl'.\N\
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, vA 20151-1681

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax:7O3-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnternel site al
http://www.erielandmark.com

NAatoNl
or trsr

AL NECISIER
t(rRre rLActS

Czech Plumber's Bag"'
You soy you wont o revolution.
Direct from the Czech republic, ne offer you the traditional
plumbers bag. Luggage-like and room)', yet perfect for
books, legal papers, camera equipment or laptops. And yes,

,vou can also throw in wrenchs, pliers, clamps or saws. Get
e inevitable-"Where did you get that great

#99955

o

ready for th
bag?" l4\zL x6N[x l1

$99?e

Circle no. '149
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

r883

//
I

I

Iil|Iftfif'f Free corolos: 1.8OO.5O5.8888
Order online:



BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE

rN THE MrDST of gut-wrenching renovation, my
thoughts wandered longingly toward interior design.

I planned my someday kitchen, imagined the period-

style bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and

wicker porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy.

Period design became my passion, which I share with
you in the pages of olo- xousE rNTEntgRs.
There's nothing stuft about decorat-

ing history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's rich: artful
and quirky and bursting with ideas

I couldn't have dreamed up on my
most creative day. Armed with
knowledge about the period and

style of your house, you'Il create

a personal interior that will stand

the test of time . . . an approach

far superior to the fad-conscious advice given in other
magazines. Join me. I promise you something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN.CI{IEF

To oRDGR: Use the postpaid order cards opposite,

or call 8OO- 462- 02 I I and charge ro MC or v.rsA.

crFTs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-lill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

INTERIORS
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Quolified Remodeling
Professionols Reudy

To Serve You...

Ihe DIGITAI REmODEtlllG
REUOTUTIOlI!!!

Nowodoys, with everyone so busy,

it's hord to find o controctor,
much less o good one.

DigitolRemodeling.tom Am e rico's
premier remodeling motching

service covers every zip code in the

USA with quolifled speciolity
remodeling controctors in 70

speciolty trodes. Log on now ond

find out obout our rewords progrom
for homeowners.

-conclele.com

N
O
O
I
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Digito ! Remodel ing.com'

Circle no. 463

Yixen llill Shutters

$tanilins,-) the Test of Time.
. Mortise & Tenon Construction

. Fine GrainedWestern Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

I 0+ Styles

Circle no. 404

,JULY/AUGUST 2OOO

. Dept. # OH|0 Main Street'Elverson, Pa. 19520Vixen

116

Circle no. 109
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ffit*tcyrv & Architecture

fficieht....

Plus...
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Lantern Co.

975 N. Enlerprise St.

Orange. Ca. 92ii67
8{.}0-5?7-6679 tar 7 l4-r? I -:17 l'l
' tr:wlv"oltlcalil'ornia.tonr
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

SOUTH CENTRAL VA- Ca.
1910 Victorian with 5 bay
windows; 1660 square feet.
Two bedrooms; 1 bath; fire-
place and rvrap-around porch.
$99,000. Contact Davenporr
Realty, (888) 333-3977.
www. davenport-realty. com.

PORT ROYAL,YA- "Port Royal
Thvern" ca 1852. 1.72 acres.
Fully equipped restauranr.
Could be gracious home. Three
dining rooms. Four fireplaces.
Period woodwork, mantels,
doors, windows, hearrpine
floors. $ 199,000. Dave
Johnston "The Oid House
Man" Artique Properties, Inc.
(804) 633-7 I 23.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, YA-
Only 75 minutes east of
Charlottesville, Eastern View
Farm is iocated in the Green
Springs Historical District on a

peaceful knoll overiooking the
BIue Ridge mounrains. C 1856

Greek Revival Manor Home
with Italianate features. Needs
cosmetic restoration. Heart
pine floors; I I ft. ceilings; 6
firepiaces- all on 274 acres
partially wooded wirh warered
pastures; 6-acre pond and out-
buildings. $899,000. Contacr
Deborah James Dendlter,
Antique Properties. 1-800-
394-5059 or I -804-639-
0643. rvww.anticueDroner-
ties.net. E mail: anriqueprop-
ertv6:ao1.com.

NORTHTROY,VT- 14OA+ -
certified organic farm, crosses
US-Canada Border, surrounds
Missisquoi River, undulating
Kettle/Moriane topography,
trout, deer & turkey, end-of-
paved road, village services, 80
miles Montreal or Burlington,

2500 sq. ft. farmhouse.
$225,000. Phone: (802) 660-
0890. e-mail: tomveik
@aol.com

ITEMS FOR SALE

FOR SALE- Victorian solid
wood front doors salvaged
from an I880 townhouse.
Original, measuring 82x24x3
inches thick. Split, raised
upper and lower panels. In
good condition, protected by
layers of paint, no hardu'are.
$ 1 2 5 or best offer. Wood
Fireplace Mantle circa 1920's
Long Island mansion. Shelf-
82 x 47 , hearth opening 55 x
3a high. Slate inserts measure
8 inches and fit around fire-
place opening. A real buy for
quality of wood and work-

manship. $125 or best offer.
Call Andy Ippoilto, Bayside,
NewYork at 7 18-27+-9+8+.

FOR SALE- 5O+-year old
bronze window and entran,:e
features from renovated bank
in Wilmington, DE. One
7'wide x 10" high window
unit; three 7' wide x 14't't"
high window units; three 7'
wide x 3'-6" high brace pant:ls
and one 10' wide x 7' high
door and gate. Stored locally.
Bids reviewed by State Historic
Preservation Office prior to
release. Call (856) 439 9000
and ask for Gregory l. LaGre<:a.

FREE- WWII double-drain
board single sink 20" x
16"/Z+" deep/36" high, on
cabinet. Metal cabinets &
emblem painted over. Indoc>rs
second floor by outside stairs.
You Remove! NE Penna, (570)
7 +0-7 +32.

NYC PUBLIC SCHOOL DOOR
KNOBS- Original oval-egg
shape, Brass- heavily embossed.
$35 each. New 30-35 LB reels
of brown paper rusl.r for chair
s('ating. Each enough lor I 5

chairs- $ 1 5 cach. Call in lrIY-
718-9+8-3626.

LUDOWICI CELADON ROOF
TILES- 44 Tiles, no.206 dr:ck
mould, raised flange. Solid
red clay tiles, dull green giaze.
$1000 or $25 each. (91a)
+69-37 10. Leslie. E-mail:
hometeam@warwick. net.

GAS RANGE- Quality gas
range c. 1930's- 6 burners, 2
ovens, broiler, graylwhite,
restored by Stanley Ironworks
in i990. $4500. Also 2 gla,ss-
front pantry's approx. 67" w x
9 ? " hx 19" d. $1250/each.
Matching island w/Corian
sink & rop $23110.
Philadeiphia area, (215) 836-
2 886.

SPOTLIGTIT HOUSE

KingWitliarnCounty,VA-Tanyard C 1857 is located just 35
minutes north of Richmond. On 15 acres, Tanyard is brick
wirh hipped roof, cenrer hall plan, 2,500 sq. ft. OriginalT:
trim molding swround the windows and front door. 6 fire-
places; some hearr pine flooring; established fruit orchards
and pond. 800 fr. long driveway. Original o,uvner made
shoes for Confederate soldiers. $249,000. Contact Deborah
]ames Dendlter, Antique Properries. 1-800-394-S059 or 1-
8 04-53 9-0 5+3. www.anriqueproperties.net. E-mail:
antiqueproperry@aol.com.
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OHJ ISSUES- 1989-99. Complete for 89-
91 and 94-98 Missing: Nov-Dec 92,Jat-
Feb, May-June 93 and April 99. 64 issues
in excellent condition. $125IOBO. (773)
32+,9271.

ORGAN PIPE FACADE- Mission style
quarter-sawn golden oak, circa 1930: oak
weave lattice on both sides of unvoiced
pipes. 1 2'xl2' or 8'x 12' without the man-
tle. Outstanding museum quality. Ideal for
chapel or residentia] organ. Photo avaii-
able. $5700. Deane Fehrman, l+90
Overhill Rd., Golden, CO 80401. (303)
233,7795.

POCKET DOORS- I pair pocket doors: 3-
0x7 -6xZ ?" thick. "Two-panel" oak, each
door with 2-0x3-6 etched glass vision
panel.Very good condition. Salvaged from
rectory, ca. 1912. Includes rollers, lock,
handles. $200. Brooklyn, NY. (718) 235-
1 800.

ROOFING TILES- Ludowici-Celadon clay
tiles (1914). Flat interlocking tile with
brown, gioss, smooth face. Field tile is 8 ?"

x 10 ?".30 sqs. offield tiles and 3.5 sqs.

of Ridge, V-Hlp, Raked Gable, and End
piece tiles. (2 I 8) 728-029+ or
Sailorio6 aol.com.

CHESTNUT WOODWORK- from two
floors of 1910 house: base molding, door

iambs, window casing, etc. $7,000. Five-
panel chestnut doors, $600 each. Most
needs to be stripped. Located in Northern
New Jersey. Call 201-++5-2312 or e-mail
carolb@carroll.com for more info.

WALL TELEPHONE- Solid oak, made by
the Cracraft-Leigh Electric Company,
Genoa, IIL, 1903. A11 original parts, in
excellent condition. $500 plus shipping.
Pittsburgh area. (77+) 539-Zl7I.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
SERVICES

HISTORIC PRESERVATION SERVICES-
National Register nominations, preserva-
tion plans, rehabiiitation tax credit appli-
catrons, etc. Serving the nation from
Historic Lexington, Virginia. Landmark
Preservation Associates, 6 Houston Street,

Lexington, VA 24450. (540)464-5315.
u'wu.landmarkoreservation.com.

REPRODUCTION SERVICES- reproduc-
tion n-riIIu'ork, wide plank flooring.
Traditional moulding profiles, bench-
made mortise & tenon interior doors and
u'indow sash. Tr,rrnings. Any period.

Custom made to order. www.country-
oiank.com.

EVERYONE DRXAMS IN COLOR- For
twenty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. (800) 541-7 I 74. r,r,.ww.coloroeo-
ole.com.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST- 30 years experience in iack-
ing, squaring, sill & timber replacement to
Early American homes, barns and log cab-
ins. Consuiting services by appointment.
We will travel anywhere. GeorgeYonnone
Restorations. (+1 3)232-7 O 60.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES-
Thoughtful and knowledgeable architec-
tural preservation services that meet own-
ers' needs and respect their buildings.
Consultations and full services: building
assessments, research, technicai assistance,
design, architectural services for restora-
tion, conservation and addition. The
Office of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic
Preservation & Architecture, 25
Englewood Rd., Winchester, MA 01890-
1303. 781-729-07+8. Web:
http : / /home.att. net/ -allen.hill.historic.p
reservation/

ORIGINAL ARTWORK- New England
artists paint pictures of <tld houses in a

way that exaggerates the light, angle, and
character. Many in-stock paintings, but
specialize in custom painting from pho-
tographs. Great pricesl
www.customart.org. E-mail: custom
art2000@hotmail.com. (78 l) 749-0003.

ITEMS WANTED

WANTED- Porcelain CRANE tub cross

handles ("H", "C" or "Waste"), sink and
sink shutoff cross handies ("Hot" or
"Cold") w/ 3/8" square holes. Porcelain
CRANE shower mixing valve escutcheon
"COLD TO HOT", 4-3/+" in diameter
w/2" hole. (319) 359-6629 or e-mail:
ckbawden@aol.com.

EVENTS

NEW PALTZ, NY- August 1 9, 1 0am-5Pm:
Stone House Day, A colonial Street Festival
on Huguenot Street, a National Landmark
Historic District. Tours of original stone

houses dating from 1691-1894; re-enac-
tors in period dress; an array of tradition-
al craft demonstrations includlng soap

making, quilting, sheep shearing and chil-
dren's crafts and games; music; food and
Iots more. $10 adults, $8 seniors and stu-
dents, 52 children under 12, free under 5.

Huguenot Historical Society (9 14) 255-
1660. www.hhs-newplatz.org. E mail:
@
FREMONT, CA- Niles Antique Faire and
Flea Market. Sunday August 27 , 4 am - 4
pm.The oldest running event of its kind in
the bay area. 400 vendors throughout
downtown-bargains galore. Sponsored by
Niles Main Street Program. For further
information, please phone 510 7 +2-
9868.

CANTERBURY, NH- Antique Show &
Sale, August 26d' from 1 Oam to 4pm in the
Canterbury Shaker Village. Admission-
$5.50, early buyers welcome (8 am, $12
admission). Appraisals will be available
10-2, 3items for $12, including admis-
sion. For more information call Trisha
McElroy at (603)778-88+2 or Nancy
LeVinus at (603) 783-95 1 1.

REAL ESTATE and RESTORATION
SERVICES ad rates are $4.50 perword,
25 word minimum with $150 for a
photograph. Deadline is the first of the
month, two months prior to publication.
The deadline for inclusion is the first
of the month prior to publication.
(January 1 for the Marcfi/April issue.)
Submissions must be in writing and
accompanied by a ched(. Mail to:

Barbara Jones
Old-House lournal
Swaps & Sales
181-20 140th Avenue
Springfield Garden, NY 11413
(718) 712-0757 Faxt (718) 712-1061

SWAPS & SALES classified ads are
FREE to current subscribers for one.
of-a-kind or non-commercial items'
Free ads are limited to a maximum of
40 words. Free ads are printed on a

space-available basis. Deadline is the
first of the month, two months prior
to publication. For example' January 1

forthe March/April issue. Al submissions
must be in writing and accomPanied
by a current mailing label for free ads,
Mail to:

Swaps & Sales
c/o Ad Traffic Manager
Old-House Journal
One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 600
Washington, DC 20005



Jrre Rizzo, Proprietor Counry Road Asociates Ltd.

:AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

t Random widths from 3' - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

CoUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, XII).
Open Tires.-Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914{77.{/J/'l
F u 91447 7 4532 ww.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved just aroud the corner to
63 Front Stret, Millbrook, NY

Simply Well Done.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-99 9-4994 . Fax: 800-370- I 2 I 8

hnp://www.crown-poinr.com

lrrrs lt Cr',Lir.;,

Arts E Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Premium Cherry hardwoocl.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

F L-:rflt e !l,fe
'{2:-stlt ty,

CABINETFY
Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finat qualiry.

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F lll cr)t Dt t ),

Circle no. 139
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W
Authentic Victorian style brass and iron
beds. Handcrafted entirely in England
rvith old world techniques. Exceptional
quality, present-day heirlooms. Buy
importer direct and save.

Twln, Full,0ueen & King sizes
Toll Free Phone/Far: 1.877 -7 22-5049C --rI vrsr IEDi

FBEE Full-Color Brochure
l1 12 Riverside Dr., Patmetto, FL 34221

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasotia, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Itloldings . ScrEBn Doors . Porch Parb
Cuslom Woodroil . 0mamonht Trim

Send 32.m tor a Cataloo

dffie

THE IRON SIIOP'

The best

Broomall. PA (610) 544-7100 I Houston, TX (713) 789 0648
ontario, CA (909) 605.1000 J ChiBgo, tL (elzj SSz-SO1O
sarasota. FL (941) 923-1479 I Stamt-ord, cT lzor) azs-enoo

Please send me the FREE color Catalog & pice List:

and B1CA

Call for tf,e FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 5 2 3 -7 427 E'.- oHt.oo
or visir ou Veb Site at m.ThclronShop.oi

fuuw/Iffirct-E,W

tor 4'O'oiameler
1't-Riser (il t0.8.

Broomall. PA

. Diamelers 4'0" to 6'0"

.All Bed 0ak Conslruction

0nly

$1575

i

The Leoding Monufoclu
of Spirol Sloir Kits'"
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0nly

$3300

Victorian 0ne"'

\
4'0"

Oak $piral Stairc

included with all

Shirl(b.

l0stallalion

r tr

0nly

$425

Metal $tairc

3'6" to 7'0"
Welded Units0t

lron 547,
Reed 1 9008

Made in the U.t9.A.All Ktts available



MOIILDINGS AND ORNAMENTATION

Call and order a sarnplc hit today!

lsool ?4r-roo1,

MErer CoeuNcs:
Brass, Bronze, Copper,
Nickel Silver, and
Patina Finished

Fr.nsHEs AvelesLr:
. Paint Grade
. Stain Grade
. Granite Cast

Architects ond designers

drown to the elegonce of
noturol slote roofing hove

on offordoble, ottroctive

ohernotive with Eternit.

Eternil fiber cement

slotes offer outhentic colors

& textures wilh vorious

sizes ond shopes for your

custom designs. No other

roofing moteriol combines

eose of insiollotion,

permonence, offordobility,

ond noturol splendor.

Achieve new heights ond

peok perlormonce with

Eternit Slotes.

w
"1 

"

dt]rc

"j

Berks Corporote Center,

Reoding, PA 19605

USA (800) 233-3155 lel (610)

926-0100 Fox l6101 926 9232
Emoil: RonHruz@EternitUSA.com

Web: w.EternitUSA.com

Circle no. 373 Circle no. 257

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC. ON HOMES,
824 Keeler Street. Boone, lowa 50036 GARAGES OR

-z 800-247-3932(5. email: sates@spec'chem.comv6nilne: http://www.sPec'chem.com

FOR PATCHING FOR
SLOPED

ROOFS

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

.:
Visit our E-commerce website for more information

Handcrafred
Copper Roof Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting * W'eathervanes

* Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vens 6r Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection of copper ornarnents

ready to install or customized to your needs.

Camlog $3, refundable wirh your first order.

VuucaN SuepuY Cone.
P.O. Box 100 Vesdord, Vermont 05494

12() ]ULY/AUGUST 2OOO
Circle no. 108

Circle no. 210
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UBERry CEDAR
EXTERIOR WOOD PRODUCIS

WESTERN RED CEDAR . DOUGLAS FIR
RED\YOOD . CYPRESS . MAHOGANY

Roofing. Siding. Decks. Tiim

TAPERSAIuN SHAKES 576" * 18'

Roofing for historic projects a specialty

HIP & RIDCE CAP
STOCK & CUSTOM FANCY CUTS

CUSTOM ORDERS V''ELCOME

535 LIBERTY LANE
\YEST KINGSTON, R.I. 02892

800-88CEDAR 401-789-6626
FAX 401-789-0320

v/E SUPR)RT SUSTAINABLE & RENEWABLE
RLSOURCE MANACEMENT#

aTrcc @ a--
I vrsa i

L-i n

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn irn

by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

J I ]J'J.-'/. t., rl - -t t1 l S,.r_1) !) JJ:) -JtJJJ_JJ':')J

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-select,ed
materials and furniture
quality construction.

Furr"r: c urz
lr t'JLJzlll/.

Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

.l-J ;rrr cl crzy,i ce cJ,

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370- 1 2 I 8

hrrp://wwucrown-point.com

CABIIIETR'Y
Period sryling.
Handcrafted to rhe finest quality.

Circle no. 457

Installing A Unim C-ooling & Heating System Wont Compromise Your Home's Architectural L,teg.,y.
Nlu' you Mn in,ttall a bigl, perllmana coolhg an) hatting dyutem in your oDer horu pthout a//etting aathetiot. I'lx Llnia

Syuni flailtb mini)cL,.fi ea,ily behin) vall' atD uiligv, elininating th rutl lor toffitr. )utlctr ar .,mall ail .,ultb to matil
my )iarn Vlth the Uniat Sy'teru you'll atjoy tlx trqerior pedtrmane of qubt, lraft-lrec uoling ,ti) hcdting oll ycar brtq.

To hear morc about the linesl cooling and heating system lor otder hones, calt 1-800-527-08g6 or visit us on the web at www.unicosvstem.com.
mQUusd$r$tem'

Circle no. 207
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IF THIS OLD HOUSE
cou0 talk,

IT WOULD TE,LLYOU
all about $e , -

UNICO SYSTEM. . .:
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We Can SolveYour Paint Removal Problems!

TM

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
Paint Stripping System AvailableToday for

Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards
. Strips one square foot of

paint in 15 seconds,
. Retrieves stripped debris

into vacuum systems.
Can also b used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandblasting
or heat removal.

Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920
(401) e42-785s

1-800-932-5872
visit our website.www.aittool.com

Circle no. 117

Circle no. 118

Circle no. 172
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SANI/IEB VAC9
Dust-free sanding br

all surbces indoor and out.

Elnc.rrcu \ot c.\\ .\Ft.oRI)

KNG'S
CHANDELIERCO.

$5 ron r coloR c.\l'.\Lo(; sHo\\l\G
l 100 or ot R cH.\\D[:LlEns
SCO\CES - I\CI,I. DI\C ot'R

\)
' tcTo-ry-\\ REPRODT CTIO\ S.

Eorr NC 27289
336-623-6I88 cnr srrr(O\'\t:r.\r: r

\\.\\\\,.CHAN DE L I ER.CO\I

l. rr<-r onr otnt.< t'

,,

(

Dapr OJ,PO Box

olil)t R

\\D r_lil t s

slilP To \ot

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector Accessory

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRlES,INC.

Architecural

hemier soarcefor salaage items nationwide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting ftcures
. Victorian plumbing futures

& accessories
. fireplace mandes and accessories

Yitit omfiictwsye Mainc oeattfmnt lotdion,

wkrc Yotkec c,ahe is still inprtott. fuledfn rt

th$oub of yalitl artri*ataliams.

,. a a

Hartorside, ME o4642 (ze7l326-ay8
Call to order video or to receive free brchue

fr

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting
' Spirol roPe twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., P.O. Box 338, DeptJHO

lroryton, q 06/42
(W) 7 67 -32% FcD( (860) 7 67 -3238

I

through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

ilding

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

PII$TIR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks. crevices.
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw. chisel.
polish, colol and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction,

IR

122
Circle no. 142 Ctcle no. 147



(800)*2s0-222

r" :,!, TIMBERLANE
WOODCRAFTERS,I INC;*CRAFTSMANsHtp THAT MEETS THE TEsT oF TtME..

;/,,

s
Y*

kq[

&:s'

$

Call for a FREE 32 page color

www.timberla
197 Wissahickon Ave-
North Wales. PA I

,Timberlane's ncludes
Simply Delicious.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax 800-370-1218

hnp://www.crown-point.com

r)J lJ,f )t)= '. !IUIL/.

-B e,.'lt ciflJl,

rrlill( ?:,titre,

CABINETRY

Premium material selectic,n.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction.

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint,
Like frosting on a cake.

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. 205

CbeFtroOcuaBdd. CllLgA@16. frattlc8 g Lqr. A6-fo|d PrrdatL3.. Itcl&li'l*f Soc.t**.tlna Ih.ItrdtuC.affir -
. Eardrrr
. tcoda
. BE-GrBo-.Mq
. Ul,hoLtrft. Bo4OAt D,ooL. SttlrE- G, fcldae
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Circle no. 194 Circle no. 195
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Antique Wide Plank Floorirg
Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, tr4aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

Irz'tortise &Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

chitectura!
Millwork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

mx 413.586.3046
aoo.4:to.5473 I

I
Circle no. 119

NIXALITE@
Protect your honte from pest

birds and arrimals with Nixalite
Starinless Steel Neeclle Strips.
With Nixalite. you get the most
effective and humatre bird
control available. Call todayl

Ph: 800-(r24-1189
Fax: 800-(124-1196

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite.com
Web: http: www.nixalite.com

VllD:' i:: :liT,", J';i,i"'7.\ I/ / tast Moline. |L.61244
Ph :ll( )()-755-!i7 7 1 Fax :l i( lL) -7 l;it -l)l )7 i

$

From..

Birds

Take

Flight

Circle no. 178

Look what you
can do
with a MultiMaster

Sand into corners. Saw into tight spaces. Remove grout neatty.

Scrape with authority. The MuttiMaster kit inctudes the Multi-
Master, sanding pad, scraper, and ftush-cut saw btade a[[ for
under $200. The optional professional kit includes the carbide
grout btade, carpet knife and a carbide rasp. To order a Mul,ti-

Master now for immediate delivery from a participating dea[er.

catt 1 800 441-9878.
Fein Power Tools, Inc. 1030 Atcon Street Pittsburgh, PA'l'5220

Finishing is just the beginning

@Fei nMuL

l -80O-527-9064 Fax'7 0l -642-42O4
E-Mail : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs

Authentic Replicatioro
Frce Brmhure

7ffiilGr;d.-
733

Porchesfor &Wood

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3./br our catulog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH44266

(330) 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Circle no. 151
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on offiliotes,oo-o
OHJ+IP 2149 utico Ave. 11234 7l&258{33:} . Fox 7l&33&2739.

nc.

f l)' THE oRrGrNA
I// TIN CEILIN

.l 32 Potterns ovoiloble 2 x8. &2'x 4'

+ Bross, copper ploled, ond chrome
.r Sleel ond pre-pointed white

r Loy-in ponels in 2'x 4 & 2 x 2

.l l3 cornice styles r Pte-cul mitets

,l
!{€

I

l"

GS
AND WALLS

.] Sloinless Sleel for

kitchen bocksploshes

+ Center medollions

+ send SI for brochure
.l Coll tor iechnicol ossislonce

CttmswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUMNS'
www.columns.com

l'oted \o, 1 Prefened Brsnd in L'.5.

\\ooD. Pot.\ sTo\l_

IDE.\ BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfolio.

soft corer 52(1. hald coler S-11).

Columns Product Portfolio 55.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic \\'ilmingon. \C
.{tlanta . London

. I]IBER(;I- \SS

Circle no. 111

Circle no. 87

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lantem, Sconces,

Chmdeliers, and
Hmd-Forged Hardware

Send $5 fortwo frilI
color catalogs and

dirover howyou cm enioy
the beauty md quality of ou

Colonial lighting in you
home to:

Lighting by Hammerworts
6 FremtSbee Dept OHl, \lbctser MA0lfi1, rB75r7+r4

I l8 Main Steet D+t OH). Meredi*r, NH 6012797352

EXIERIOR SHUffERS
,il cEltr

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, lixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unlinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2%" and 372" louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Pices, call or write:
SHUTIERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

Vrsrr ouR NEw oN-uNE coMMERcE srrE AT www.oldtyme.co,m

FoR A Fnrr Hlnowlnr Prus CarlLoo

Circle no. 90

oR cArt 888-ot-o-rvltr
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Circle no. 176

Decoratiue Metal Geili
Origi na! turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again produci ng metal plates for the design of ceil ings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

Thefullness of the Hi-Artw line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missourl 64772 . 1€00641-4038

Fax:417-67-2708

ngs

Circle no. 2'11

\

ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Stonns, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger iointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to

speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectunl Wood Produds LTD.

HomOxani
home inspection reporting

software (and more) from

www.homexam.com

Free
Download
the best

New 80 oe colar cattlae. #213. available:
2fl) recreatcd antique lights; 1,(X)0's pieces

of reproduction hardware...Catalog $ l.m

Ilrrrcrr f,orr $uprn
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
P h o n e : 4 0 8 - 2 4 6 - I 9 6 2
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Arts
&

Crofts

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

oFFtcEs, ct uRcHEs, rrYsrrurrots

AUY FACK'RY OMECT I SAVE '
IArlY STYLES I @LOre . BAXED ET.AIEL HflEiH
Sorrd'r.OO rotArocnurlr. futudtm vtth Otd,#

fiOilARCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Bor 326, 111 Xero Rd.

Carlstadt, 1{.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $2410

FORHOTES,

TOASSEIBLE

ALL
SIEET

Circle no. 116
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& SINGLE & }W

. MOULDING
HOOI(s

. EDISON BT]LBS

. I{SSEL KITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.fi) to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 48174

(734) 94t-801t
e-mail: classic_accents @ ameritech.net

w.classicaccents.net

DECORAIIVE
& PIIIIN

SOLID BRASS
WALLPIIITES

0

Push Button
Light Switches

SCHWERD'S
aucrlity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood colunrns
and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned

pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no finger]oints) resulting in a quality, durable column.
Columns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration proiects, we can manufacture columns to match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

No. 150 Rmm Cffinthiil

No. l{0 kamozi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, du
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#1 30 ATTIC BASE

No. 142 Crcel lmic

metal and
basc that will

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of th
are recommended for exterior colunrns for a seamless
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in
three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter columns from 8"
to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI ' Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: (412\ 766-6322. Fco<: (412) 766-2262

TO ARil{S, TO ARtr{S, TOARtr{S!

ITOIUNTIIBITS

no. 134

WA N T E D
TO VISIT THE STORIE
STREETS OF HISTORIC
CORINTH MISS

complete B€, B/Iodging

800-748-9048
CoRTNTH AREA TouRrsM PRoMorroN CouNctL

P.O. Box 1089, CoRrNrH, MS 38835-1089
ww.corinth.net

,n

Iorlkh*idrlBrdiilomatoE cau l.8&f\tRlEl

Circle no. 124
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SolidBronzn
HousePlaques

Foundry Direct

o Gustom House Plaques

o Otficial ilational
Register Plaques

o Quality that meets all
historical guidelines

. Programs & Discounts
for Historical Societies

Call for free catalog
l-800-626-3229
healysales@aol.com

AHeolu Brothers Foundru''

;.tr.lrit 
'.1 

,if ,:r

of lllSIi!ilC ll.
l, tIt l 1i,t,li i;l

NATltili.{i. nEl

:;ii4

18i0.

SPIKESfl,I;"

Block Pest Birds
from londing Stripst

I],

ffi1)

il\
t ,,i t\

fll
TRANSPARENT .TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL

. DENSE . FLEXIBLE
.ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

A(l(l-662-5021 Get rid of

3@ N. EUZ,,BEIH 5f. DEFr, OHJ . WWt tBtp,aX.CO,M
CHTAGO tL @7 . 3t2-aaN-a,RD 312.226-2480 FAX

birds,
ond the mess ond d iseoses they bring.

solve your birdWe quorontee we'll
problEm -

THE BIRD CONTROL'X-PER|S" S,NCE

Circle no. 446
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(-Copper & Brass
Resforatlo n an d P rotection

ffi[S"Copper DoC"
Ulhrclstcp SvrtGE

StopTlcEldlcs
ClcrdryAld
Pollrhtlg!

Restore Once - Foreverl

O Porcelain & Tile
Refinishing

ffi[S..rneDocg
Englnccncd Flnbh Eol& Up

To IIOT Wrtcn ForTrbq
Siok* Showen.

Uilquc 2-P.ra Eporiy
Acrylic Elended

Eol& Color la4cr.

Don't Replace - Just Refinlshl
Saves Tlrousands of$

Scc us on thc Wcb rt ( ximboudcr.com )
Products avelhble rt Eany local palnt
stores or order directly from Top Gun

Distribution ( topgundistribution com )
or call XIM Direct at (809262d,!,0

Circle no. 218Circle no. 239

Quality Grilles & Registers
Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum '

Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock. 44Page Color Catalog $1

Coll 1978ll 772-3493

Wood

nrich Your llome wirh

The Reggio Register Co.
Box 5l Ipsp1. D327, P.Q

Aydr, MA 01432

AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AurruNrc DESTGNS
42AThe Mill Road

West Rupert, Vermont 05776
(802) 394-7713

Cutalogue $3.00

@

Circle no. 189
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Designers ond
Fobricolors of:

. Traditional
Conseruatories
. Solariums

. specialty s@tlil|bts

Quolify Mode in fhe USA

For Hills, NJ
Pomfret, CT

t-800-222-3065
(860) 974-t665

FAX: (860) 974-1 173

Gustom $hutters
lrtsdor and Extsrior
llphsale to the Public

I 1/2'Ioveailc huver,
ral$d Dand atd ffiod louver
stutbm. Gurtom llnldnd on

urfi nirlnd. Gomplote rdcctiul
of lndrars.
$2.00 brochure

$lutter Depot
n.t iu l5I
trnru, Gl t0122

116.6It . tfl{
www.shullerdepot.com

1?8
Circle no. 445

1 o

4fii'rii:3', ::, ., 
with Cornlce mouldlngr Or

li: ::. without facia. Standard facia brack:b::it. t'2':: arc also available. Plastmo and K-Snap vinyl
Rainguttcrs are engineered with reinforced guft*

rims and pcrmanently glued joints to withstand ssrere
climates, Made from impact resistant Uv dabilizcd PYC

that snaps togeth€r for easy instrllation.

a

I nti

&e

from

0g{tqldy(o{r$}a*up,
c6ll Pl.3tmor lft.lor ftEE (&dog.

: *daih tn onr t" s" i" 1/t ,nrrd cnd
trifrlxlrl &da thEcolon k! sod.
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrr,nnaxu' Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifii and protect a

variety of historic roof

tJ,pesJ as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acnmax systems are easy to apply and

come in a varietv of colors. Call today for a lree

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leala cold.

1,900,553.0523
221 Brooke Street o Media, PA 1906i

610.565-5755 . Fax: 610-891-0834
s\rv.preservationproducts.com

ffiPnnsnnverrcu
PRorucrs,INc.
Prctecting Atreica's heitage,
mlandrmrkuatiw.

TNRoon
Rrsronanox

The Ward
Qrartersawn Clapboard

Over roo years of
continuous operation by

the Ward family.

Qrartersawing produces

a vertical grain which
eliminates warping and

accepts paint and stain

easily for extended life
and beauty.Spruce and

pine. Widths from

4-r/2" to 6t/2".
Pre- staining available.

P.O. Box ro3o
Waitsfield,W o5673

"Tbe clapboards oere blemisb-f'ree, beautiful, even in a to,bole

truck load, It was one of tbeferl times we'oe boaght sometbting,
not haoing seen it, and everything,raorked out well"

- Dat Crouley, contractor,Yarmoutb, Maine

Ward Clapboard Mill
Moretown, VT Patten, Maine
(8oz') 496-358r (zo7) 5z$-zo3:t

FAx 802-496-3z9+
Circle no. 185

Circle no. 236

Circle no.212

CRAFTSMAN DOORS
Made to order-Any size or design.

Solid fir or redwood-unfinished.
May be ordered as door alone or pre-hung.

Compatible sidelights available.

Prices stan at $825. Free price and info sheet.

Ounca Too
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkelev. CA 94702
(510) 843-3636 'rax 

1510) 843-0666
www/omegatoo.com

WOODEN
MEDICINE CABINET
Unfinished Alder . Four glass shelves

Bevelled Mirror . Glass Knob
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges
Recessed or Surface Mount

23" x3 l" (Box is 181/2" x26t/2" )

$2Z5.OO + Shipping

OMEGA TOO
22O4 San Pablo Ave . Berkeley, CA 94702
Phone 510 843.3636. Fax 510 843-0666

M.k. A. Old
Roorn Look N,.*l

H,,.Jr"d" o1 ."rdr,-,rruJ"
,',,.t,,i,, .tyl.,r, l,,tr', i..
,,rr,l .rlr.'. to cloo..'

FREE CATALOGI
PLEASE CALLTOLLFIREI,
1-800-876-61?"3

ASK FOR DE,P'I. 335OO

fl Pl.rr. '""d FREE catalog.
NAME

CITY--

E.M A I L--

Country

STATE

Countr C .atarns"ut
MA cr 262

33|300)

ADDR[,SS

lr.r, ... 1rlrr* a gr.,rt
.el. t t ion ol .:trstorn
.tlr,'J". ,nJ LlirJtl

Circle no. 465
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request information from our advertisers: PH0I{E: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: l-855-488-G188

MAIII till out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Abatron, lnc.,. ....254
See our od on poge I03
Roned wood repair elpxies; concere rcpair compouds; moldmakhg

A ABATRON. lNC. and casting compounds; adhesives; strippeN; crack-injecrion resins;

stone mainrenance products. Free Literarure. 800 4+S-1754.
rm.abatron.com.
Advanced RepairTechnology.... ....428
See our od on poge 105

Advoncd R6pohT*hnotq, Engineered for the movements of wood. ARI's epoxy wood repair
system provides unpualleled ease of use and long-term perfor-
mmce.Visit our on-line catalog at m.advmcerepaircom or call
607 -76+-9040. Free Literarure.

o
AGAGookers ......451
See our od on poge 44

British cast-iron AGA Cookers handcrafted to-order. 12 gorgeous

colors of durable enamel. 3 sizes. Multiple self cleaning ovens

simplify cooking. 800 633-9200. wwwaga-cookers.com. Free

Literature.

AlliedWindows .....78
See our od on poge 1 14

Invisible Storm Windows-Match any window shape or color
Removable storm windows for the inside or ourside. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-+45-541 1. wwwinvisiblestorms.com.

Amazon.com .......424
See our od on poge 42

Amazon.com Home improvement store now open. With tons of
rools and information, we can help you do just about anything

uound the house. m.mazon.com.
Antique HardwareStore ......80
See our ods on pcge 3 I

Renovation Hardwne. Hud-to-6rd supplies: brass cabhet hudwue,
Iighting, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers & fixtures.
Iree catalog. 800-+27-9981. ww.antiquehardwue.com.

Arrow Fastener .. . . .431
See our ad on page 9,1

American Hand Tool Company A wide range of staple guns &
staples, nail guns & nails, river tools & rivets, glue guns & glues

& steel rule tape measues for the serious do,it-yourselfer Free

literature. w.arrow-fastener com.

Arroyo Graftsman Lighting, lnc. . . . .. . .82
See our od on poge 24

Arts & Crafts Lighting-Inrerior, exrerior & Iandscape lighring.
E Multiple sizes, finishes & art glass choices. Free color catalog. 888-

227 -7 696.

BenjaminMoore. ...429
See our od on paga 36-37

Ior the best paint and the best results, look no ftuther thm your
local Benjamin Moore dealer. Call 800 6PAINT6 for your nearesr

dealer, or visit us on the web at $ww.benjmimoore.com.

Benjamin0bdyke. .........84
See our od on poge I 12

RollVent - The oriSinal ridge vent on a roll. Free literature. 2 I 5,
67 7-7 700. rw.obdyke.com

Beveled Glass Design . . .. . .382
See our ad on poge 5 I

Beveled Glass Designs manufacturer of the world's Iinest entry
systems. Superior design capabilities, wood, steel doors, fiberglass

doors available. Free literature. 800-428-5746.
w beveledglassdesigns.com.

BoseCorp. ........455
See our od on poge I 7

Call I -800-ASK-BOSE and rcquest ext. 65 to discover which BOSE

product is best for you, or yisit us at ask.bose.com/w65.

Bradford Editions
See our od on pcge 97

BriwaxCentral .....466
See our od on poge 93

Briwu cleans, stains, ud polishes in one step. Now available at

dealers nationwide. For furniture, wood floors, paneling, and
cabinets. Iree Iiteratue. 800-646-4506.

Cabot .....86
Se€ our od on po0es 12-13

Woodcue. Manufacturers of premium-quality interior & exterior
woodcare products. Unique product for virtually every application.
Free literaLure. 800-US-STAIN. mcabotstain.com.
GarlisleRestorationLumber .......l2T
&e our od on poge 90

Tradirional Wide Plmk llooring. In rhe traditiotr of our herirage
we have been America's source for custom crafted flooring for
rc 30 )%. Fre Lirmnre 800-595 9663. wwidepJanldoringom.

GARPARTS.G0M carparts,com

Build On Orr Knowledge

See our od on poge 9 1

GelotexGorp. ......83
See our od on page 1 I0
Celorexi Premium Laminated Shakes Learn more about the beauty,

strength ud warranty benefits in our 12 page Product Selecror

Guide. Free brochure. 8 1 3-8 73-4 1 I 5. m.celotex.com.
CertainTeed Corporation .138,2U

CeftainTggd El *, our od on poso 18, 35

Quatit! nade q!!!ia. A full line of quality roofing, siding, insulation, windows, fencing
satislaction 8udruiltad' md ventilation products that milimize style, comfort md duability

Call 1 -8 00-7 82-8 7 7 7. Free Llterature. m.certainteed.com..

HARD\flARE PLUS

Crown CityHardware .......88
See our od on poge 52

Hud{o-Find Hildwue. From rhe 1 6th century through the 1 930's;

using brass, iron, pewter & crystal. Catalog includes informative
text md high-quality restoration hudwile. $6.50. 626-7 94- I I 88.

Cultured Stone Corp. . . .!79, 183
See our od on poge 29

CUrIURED STONIT Products add beauty and distinction ro your
home. They look and feel like natural stones, yet cost far less. Free

6-page all-products brochure ( no. 179) or 64 page catalog filled
with design ideas for $5 (no.183). 800 255 1727.
m.culturedstone.com.
Decorator'sSupplyCorporation ... ...1r0
See our od on poge 45

Manufactures 16,000 different ornamenrs in plaster, wood,
composition. Established in 1893. Iree literature available. 773-

847 63 00. m.decoratorssupply.com.
DesignerDoors . ...14
See our ad on poge 105

Designer Doors works with homeomers, architects and design-
builders to create beautiful wood garage doors that complement
vintage and designer homes. Call 800 241 0525 or visir
ww. designerdoors.com.

DigitalRemodeling.Com. ....463
S€e our od on poge I I 6

m.digitalremodeling.com
ElkCorp. .........89
See our od on poge 90

Capstone Shingles - The only premium shingles with slare-like

Iooks and dimensionality. Offered in 2 colors. Free brochure. 800
650-0355. w.elkcorp.com.
Elliott'sHardwarePlus. .....90
See our od on poge 125

Hardware PIus. A restoration & renovation home & furniture
hardware free catalog. 888-OLD-TYME. www.oldtyme.com.

FeinPowerTools.. .......15'l
See our od on poge 124

Makers of the world's first power tool... 1895. Iree literature.

800 44r 9878.
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FISCHER
& JTROUCH CO.

fOI.tf,I{SBEE

I{ail@

EiIISTOR[E
LIGEiITIDSG

Fischer&Jirouch. ....'.....S1
Se our od on poge 134

Plaster ornament. Restoration ud reproduction with flber reinfo.ced plaster'

Complete catalog of 1500 tems, $10.216-361 3840.

FollansbeeSteel .. .."93
See our od on poge I 13

Metal Rooling Materials. RAPIDRI acrylic, water based metal paint.

Free catalog 800 624-6906. w.folrfg.lbcorp.com
Grizzlylndustrial..... ......258
See our od on poge 87

Woodworking equipment and supplies. A complete range ofproducts

for my resroration proiect need. Contractor quality at customer direct

prices. Free literature. 800-523 +777 . m.grizzlyindustrial.com.

Hartco Flooling ..... .479
See our od on poge I I

Learn u,hy Hiltco Flooring Co. is a lea&ng manufacturer of quality

hardwood flooring. Harcro offbrs a variety of choices to fit any

home's d6cor Call 8 OO-442 7 826 for a free Hartco products brochure

or vi.sit u'w.hiltcoflooring.com.

HartfordConservatories ......279
See our od on poge 45

The Hartford Conservatory is construcred of solid, select hudwood

wirh safety tempered glass & has a lifetime warrmty. Iree literature.

7 8 I -93 7 9050. wu'.hutford.com.

Historic Lighting .....452
See our od on poge 100

Craftsman revival md period lighting, furniture ud accessories. 626-

3 0 3-4899. w*'.historiclighting.com.
The lron Shop
See our cd on poge 1 19

The highest quality and value since 193 l Spiral Stairs Kits available

in Metal, Oal<, Cast-AluminumVictorian Designs Kits, andAIl Welded

Units. Frce catalog. 800 523 7+27 %LOHJ-E0. m.theironshop.com.

IWP (a division of Jeld-Wen)
See our od on poge 4l
lnternational Wood Producrs (lWP). Custom handcrafted hudwood

doors offer strength, stability and security To request a brochure,

please call 800-87 7 9+8). w.iwPdoorcom.
J.P. King Auction House

See our od on poge 49

James Hardie Building Ptoducts .......143
See our od on poga 76, 8l (6otefoid)

Jmes Hudie Sidilg Producs ae duable, attractive md low maintenmce.

Perfecr for my type of architecturai style. For more information or

a free brochure, call 888-542-7343. m.imeshudie.com.

JohnsManville ......309
S€e our od on poge 19

Consumer ComforrTherm. ComfortTherm poly-encapsulated bans

and rolls produce high insulating performance with less dust &

itching.. free brochure, 800-654 3103. rm.jm.com.

KitchenAid
See our od on pogc 20-2 I

KitchenAid offers a complete line ofbeaurifully designed, professional

quality major and countertop appliances. For more information, plus

recipes md entertaining tips visit w.KitcheLA.id.com, or call 800-

+22-1230.

MarvinWindows..... ......232
See our od on poge 48

Marvin offbrs a 30 page caralog featuing their wood and clad wood

windows md doors- Beautiful color photographs and information

on Muvin's standud ud custom products. !ree. 888-537-8253.

ww.milvin.com.

MicaLamps ........158
See our od on poge 74

Authenric lighring styles md Authentic materials from the Amedcan

Arts & Crafts e.a, circa 191 0. Made ln USA of Authentic Mica Mineral

md Copper and rivet construction. Free Literature. SlS-2+l-7217.
!w.micalamps.com.

Minwax. ....399
See our od on poge 22-23

formby'sE Simple Relinishing Ideas. Makers of a complete line of
refinishing and uood care producrs. Formby'sB offbrs an attractive

1 6 page booklet which includes great project ideas md tips on how

to find and refinrsh furniture. ww.minwax.com.

Rainhandler

Silver Line Windows
&e our od on iroide bqck cover

.241

vinyl windows. A complete line of vinyl windows for new

construction and renovation. Iree color catalog.800-234-4228.

uvw. silverlinewindow.com.

Somerset Door and Column Company . . . . ..,45i8

SOmefSet D0OI. str our cd on poge 90

Visit our website at m.somersetdootcom, or call 800 242-

& Column Co. zsro.
SpecilicationChemicals ....108
&e our cd on poge 120

Wall Restoration- Repair cracked plaster walls ud ceilings. lnstall

easier thm wallpaper; no need to remove woodwork. Stops irir

infiltration md creates a vapor burier. Free Literature. 800-247

3932. M.spec-chem.com.
SunValleyBronze. .......45,3
&e our od on poge 99

Call 208-788 363 1 or visit our website at w.svbronze.corl.
Unicosystems, lnc. .. .....211'l
&e our od or poge I 2 I

The mini-duct heating ud cooling system specifically designed

ro preserve the uchitecrural integrity of older and historically

signifimt homs. Ire Litentre 800-527-0896. wmic)retm.om.
VixenHill .......1C19
&e our od on poge 1 16

Superbly hand crafted Cedu Gazebos md Shutte$ by vixen Flill

have et the smdad Litmnre $4. 610-2 8 6-0909.wvixenhill.com.
Wirsbo. ........4i11
See our od on poge 7

Comfort for your new or remodeled home- Wirsbo systems turn

beautifirl floo$ into warm md cozy radiators. Clem, quiet heatinS

that saves you money on your fuel bills. Free literature. 800-3 2. I -

4739. M.wirsbo.com.

Wolverine Siding Systems
See our od on poge 108

Wolverine MillenniumrM. Only Millennim has SmartWallrM

features ud "Won't Blow-OffWuranty" Get ou free videol Call

888 838-8100 or visit M.siding.com. Iree literature.

Aunsr,Bluta*grnrc
iiiffiTffi6f,ilfi-

lruZl,hhn.
H.h b JN Ardrd tu CorB"

Mitsubishi """"9!l
Se our od on poge 9

Ductless Techrology. Supplier of the Mr SIim line of ductless air

conditioners & heat pumps. Iree catalog. 770-613 5825

rllw mitsubishi.com/hvac.

Mohawklndustries .......462
&e our od on poge 4

Mohawk has been a leader in the flooring market for over 120

years. Call for more information. 800-2-MOHAWI:.
rmlmohawkcarpet.com.
l{ostalgicWarehouse ......101
See our od on poge 38

Classic style door hudwue, re-engineered for new construction

or historic renovation. At dealers across USA and Cmada. Catalc,g

$3. 800 522-7336. m.nostalgicwarehouse.com.

Pozzi
Sc our od on the iroide front cover md poge 3

Wood Windows. Hand-crafted in Bend, Oregon, Pozzi woc,d

Windows ensure msurpassed qualiry ud custom beauty in every

window md patio door For product literatue or a dealer nerr

you, call 800-257-9663 ext. RSOHJ or visit w.pozzi.com.
PorterCableTools.. ......311
&e our od on poge 96

Call for a ftee video or brochure. 800-487-8665.

Rainhandler ......213
Sa our od on pogr 89

Raidrmdler-modern alternative to gutter. Converts roof runc,ff

to rain sized drops. Spreads them 2 to 3 feet away from home.

No cleming, no maintenance, no ground erosion. Free Literatule.

I -800-942-3 0 1 4. w.rainhudlercom.
Rejuvenation Lamp&Fixture .......105
&e our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lighting Reproductions. Over 280 chmdeliers, wrll
brackets, porch lights & lamps,Victorim,Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic

styles. Free catalog. 888-343-8548. wwrejuvenation.com.
Renovator'sSupply . ......106
Sa our od on pcge 82

Badroom Fixtues &Accessories. Door, window, cabinet hudwa'e.

Lighting Iixmres. Free catalog. 800-65 9-0203.
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For more infolmation use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail.

AA Ahbington Affitiates pg. 12S . . ... . . .. .ill
Tin Ceilings.$ 1 brochue. 7 l8-258-8333. wwwabbington.com
AGCEI Rooling P]oducts pg. 113 .. . .. . . .. .461
Call today to take a closer look at the beauty and benefits
of an ACCEL metal roof. 877-286-3320.
Adams Architectural Wood Products pg. 126 . . .1?6
Traditional wood storms, screens and sash individually
handcrafted to your specifications. Free Literarure. 88g,
285-8 I 20. ww.adamsarch.com
Al Bar-Wilmefte Platers pg.98 ...........ll4
Specialists in restoration of door and window hardware,
Iighting fixtures, cabinet hardware, plumbing fixtures
and other meal items. Large collection of antique hardwue
available. Free Llterarure. 847 -251-0187 .

American Home Supply pg. 126 . . . .l t6
Reproduction Lighting & Hardware. g4 catalog. 408-
246-1952.
American lnternational Tool Ind. lnc. pg. 122 . . .l t7
Manufacture and sell Palnt Shaver and Sander Vac paint
removal products for regular & lead paint. Free literature.
800-93 2-5 8 72. www.airtool.com.
Architectural Antiquities pg,. 122 .. . .. .. . ..118
Original archirecrural irems. Brochure fi1.7 S. ZO7 -326-
4938.
Architectural Grille pg. 106 .. . . . .. .76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in any
materlal or ffnish for hearhg and ventilating. Free Literatue.
7 1 8-83 2- I 200. m.archgrille.com.
Architectural Timber & Millwork pg. 124 . . . .l l9
Architectural Millwork. Free literature. 8 00-,t3 0,S47 3.
ARSGO Manufacturing pg. 134 ... . .. .. . ..120
Radiator covers and enclosures for steam and hot water
heating systems. Free Lirerarure. 800-543-2040.
ww.arscomfg.com.
Belmont Technical College pg. 107 . . . .....122
Assoc. degree ln Buildlng Preservation. Free literature.
7.t0-595-9500, ext. 4006. ffi peserve@belmont.cc.oh.us
Bio-Wash Wood Restoration pg. 106 .......M9
Restore and protect the natural beauty of your wood.
BIO-WASH, - manufacturing products our children can
Iive with.
Bird-Xpg.127... ......124
End Bird Pollution. Free literatue 312-ban-bird. wv.wbird-
x.com.
Bradbury & Bradbury pg. 50 . . .. . ..12i
Art wallpapers. $12.00 catalog. 707 -7+6-1900.
m.bradbury.com.
Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns pg. 125 . .. . . . .Bz
Wood, PolyStone* and fiberglass columns. Free Flier.
Idea book $15 includes product portfolio. 800-486-
2l18. ww.columns.com.
Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 99 ..........I31
Tin Ceilings. $lbrochure. 7 I 3-72 l-9200. mthetinmm.com
ClassicAccents pg. 127 . ........194
Makers of push-button light switches, wall plates, fancy
tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison light bulbs, etc.
$ 2 catalog. M.classicaccents.net.
Glassic Gutter Systems pg. 107 . . . . .l3E
Gutter Projects. Free literature. 615-382
2 7 00.mclasslcgutters.com.
Controlled Energypg. 137 ... .....136
European Style Tankless Water Heatel Free literature.
80 0 - 642 -3 19 9. wwcechor.com.
CoppaWoodworkingpg.9S ... ....137
Wood screen doors. Free Catalog. 3 10-548-4142.
Corinth Area Tourism Promotion Council p9.127 .. .44$
In historic Corinth, visitors can experience Civil War
battlefields and cemeteries, grand homes, state parks and
colorful festivals. 8 00- 7 48 9048. ww.corinrh.net
CountryGurtainspg. l29 .........236
I 00 curtain styles. Free 68 page color catalog. 800-876-
6 I 2 3. w.countrycurtains.com.
Country Road Associates, tTD pg. 119 . .. . ..139

Country Road sells l9th Century reclaimed wood for
flooring in pine, chestnut, oak, heartplne and hemlock.
Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. $ 3.00 caralog. 914-
67 7 - 60 4 1. ww.countyroadassociates.com.
Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 1 19, 121, 123
Shaker & Early American cablnetry. Free color literature.
800-999-499+. ww.crown-poinr.com.
CumberlandWoodcraft pg. 136 . ....141
Victorian Millwork. $5 color catalog. 717-243-0063.
ww cumberlmdwoodcraft. com.
Custom Wood Turnings p9.122 . . . ..142
Manufacturer ofcustom balusters, newel posts, handrail,
porch posts, finials, legs and bedposts. $5.50 catalog.
860-7 67 -3236.
Dalton Pavilions pg. 99 . .........34:,
We offer the ffnest pre engineered pavilions and gazebos,
shipped throughout the United States ald Internationally.
Call or wite for free color catalog.215-72l-149-:-.
Deckoratorspg.9S. ......398
Enjoy the classic look and charm ofwrought iron without
the hlgh cost of maintenance. Same price as wood 2 x
2's. Free Literatue. 314 770-0888. mdeckorators.com.
Devenco louver Products pg. 107 .........Irt6
Shutters & Blinds. Free brochure. 800-269-5697.
m.shutterblinds.com.
Diamond Manulacturing pg. 120 . . . .373
Mouldings and ornamentation. 800-343- I 009.
Donald Durham pg. 122 . .........147
Rock-Hard Purrr Free literarure. 515-243-0491.
M.waterputty.com.
DuluthTradingCo. pg. 114 ... .....52
A fine collection of storage and organization products
for contractors, builders and do-it-yourselfers. Free
Literature. 612-7 17 -++00. wuwduluthtrading.com.
Durable Slate Co. pg. 136 ... . . . . .237
Slate rooling - Free Lirerarure . 800-666-7 ++5.
EndlessPoolspg. l0T. ....253
8'x 15'Pool with adiusrable currenr - Free video. 800-
233-07 +1 . www.endlesspools.com.

Erie Landmark pg. 114 . . ..149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure. 800-874-7848.
rw.erielandmark.com.
Eternitpg. 120... .......2i7
Eternit, Inc. supplies the US & Canada; Fiber-cement roof
slates, architectural & corrugated panels and promat lire
protection board. Free lirerarure. 800-233-3 1 55.
ffi.EternitusA.com.
FABRAT pg. 112 ... . . .. . .409
Manufactures wide variety of proliles in Alumlnum ald
Steel Roofing Indusrry leader for designs, backed by
sxtensive, in-house, engineering research and dwelopment.
Free literature. 800-388- I 8 1 0.

FourSeasons Sunrooms pg. 107 .,........154
America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms. Free literature.
800 368-7732.
Glass House pg. 128 ......45
Designs, fabricates and erects wood frame and insulated
glass conservatories, soluims, glass roof systems, specialty
skyJighs, omamenta-l metal work, wiable trim mhancements.
Free Litera(ure. 800- 2 22- 1065.

Golden tlue pg. 134
Chimney Liners. Free informarion. 800-446 535+.
GoodTimeStove pg. 137 ... ......160
Antique Stoves. Free Iiterarure. 888-282-7506.
ww.goodtimestove.com
Granville Manufacturing pg. 135 ..........162
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.807-7 67 -47 47 .

wwwoodsiding.com
GrateVentspg.136. .....I53
Manufacturer ofwooden floor and wall mounted grates.
Egg crate or Louver styles. From 2"x10" to 20"x32".
Special orders welcome. 92.00 brochure. 8 I 5-459-4306.
HealyBrothers Foundrypg. 127 ..........164

National Register Plaques. Free brochure. 8 00-6 2 6-3 2 29.
HomeSaver Chimney liners pg. 136
Call for free btochure on restoring great old chimneys
and get the name ofan installer in your area. 800-437-
5685. ww.homesavelcom.
H.T.SalesCompanypg. 137. ......231
Decorative Hardware. Free literature. 8 Z Z-Hardware.
J.L. Powell & Co., lnc. pg. 106 . . . . .t6g
Manufacturers of traditional wood floors and accessories
featungThe Charleston, Savmah, Camden, Naily Heart,
Ship's Plank Disrressed and Wormy Mahogany plank
floon. Free Literanre. 800-22 7-200 7. wplan-kIlmrs.com.
TheJoinery&Go. pg. 100 ... ......S7
Wide-plank flooring. Antique heart pine. Other rare
woods- Solids, engineered Multilayero. Beautiful, raised-
grain, brushed and oiled woods. g5.00 brochure. 800-
7 26-7 +63 www.joinery.com
King's Ghandelier Company pg. 122 ........17'2
Victorian reproductions of hand polished brass and
traditional crystal chandeliers and sconces. g5.00 color
catalog. 3 3 5-623-6 1 88. ww.chandeliercom
libertyCedar pg. 121 ... ;... ....457
Call 800-88-CEDAR.

Met-Tile pg. 113 .........94
Free literature. 9 09 -9 +7 -0 3 I l. wwwmet-tile.com
Nixalite olAmerica pg. 124 .......178
Pigeon Conuol. Free brochure. 800-624-l 189.
wuw.nixalite.com
Old Califomia Lantern pg. 116 ...........404
Californian history and architecture inspire our lantern
designs. Pasadena series ofArts & Cralts Lanterns, Shutters
Mill series of mid-1800's oil lanterns. $5 catalog. 800-
5 7 7 - 667 9. m.oldcalifornia.com.
Ole FashionThingspg. 136 ... ....433
Supplier of clawfoot tub shower enclosures, handheld
showers, tub fillers, drains, supply sets and accessories.
Brass, chrome and nickel Iinishes. Free Literature. 337-
234,4800.
Omega Too pg. 129 . . .464,465
Free literature. 5 I 0-843 -3 63 6. w'ww.omegatoo.com.
Plastmo Vinyl Rain Gutters pg. 128 ........239
Vinyl rain gutters. Free literarure. 800,899-0992.
m.plastmo.com.
PreservationProductspg. 129 .....195
Preservadon & Restoration. Free catalog.

800-553-0523. wvwpreservationproducts.com.
Protective Coatingpg. 137 ... .....478
PC-Products%o- Wood resroration products that make the
impossible easy from the manufacturer of PC-7, epoxy.
Free Literature. 6 I 0-43 2 -3 543. ww.pcepoxy.com.
Recyclingthe Pastpg. 137 . ......408
Architectural Antiques ald salvage building materials for
the home and garden. Please visit our website
mrecyclingthepast.com. Literature g 1. 609-660-9 790
ReggioRegisterpg. 128 . ........189
Manufacturer of a complete line of elegant cast-brass,
cast-iron, cast-aluminum and wooden decorative grilles
and registers. Free Literature . 97 8-7 7 Z-3493.
ww. reggiore gisten com.

Roof Tile&Slate pg. 123 .. ......194
New & Historical Slate & Clay Tile. Free literature
800-446-0005. m.claytile.com.
RoyElectricpg.99. ......I92
Manufacturers ofVictorian, turn of-the-century, andArts
& Crafts llghting. Gas, gas md electric md electric fixtues;
interlor and exterior, sconces, pendants, wall brackets.
Selection of antique lightlng also available as well as

complete restoratlon services. Free color catalog.800-
3 6 6 -3 3 47 . w.westffeldnJ.com/roy.
Salterlndustriespg. 100 .....,...193
Stairs. Free literature. 800-3 68-8280.

conlinued on paoe 133



conlinued lrom page 132

elling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 134 . . . . .448
corative Ceiling Tiles. Free literature.3 1 8-929-7398.
riruorld pg.98 ... ........I98
ircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog. 800 387 TTl l.ww.stairworld.com
(aslronGate&Fencepg.107. ......281
n fences, gates, beds and garden borders. $4. brochure.9+0 627 2718.
rwtexasironfence.com.

DmasMoserpg.S0 . .......167
e catalog. 800-708-97 03. w-mrthosmosercom.
lberlaneWoodcrafterspg. l23. ......205
rtters. Free color catalog. 8 00- 2 5 0-2 2 2 I .ww.timberlane-wood.com.
nDykespg.123.. ........1S5
iod reproduction hardware, furniture and components, wood carvings, veneer,

;talgic accessories md more. Over 8000 items! 328 page color catalog.800,
8 1234. Free literature. u,wwvandykes.com.
ltorianaEastpg. 133. ......477
rtorian Storrn Doors. Free brochure. 856-546- 1882. ww..victorianaeast.com.
rtage Woodworks pg. 135 . . . .209
:hitectural Details.Vast array of brackets, corbels, gable decorations, mouldings,
:ch parts, screen doors, shelves, stair parts, windor.cornices & more! 224 pg.
ster Catalog $3.00. 903-356-2158.
lcan Supply pg. 120 ........210
'ious Hand Crafted Ornaments.$3 catalog. 802-878-+103.
rrd Clapboard Mill pg. 129 .........212
artersawn Clapboards. Free brochure. 802 496 3581.
F. Norman Corp. pgs. 126, 136 . . .211, N2
L Ceilings. $3 catalog.Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments.52.50 catalog. 800-
1 4038.
rlsh Mountain Slate pg. 100... ......459
telook roof shingle made from recycled tire rubber and polymers. Free
rature. 800 8 65 8 78+. uw'.rvelshmountainslate.com.
ndyRidgeCorp.pg.98.... ........460
tilable in 3 styles, our elegant cabinets are heat efficient and durable: over
.000 cabinets sold in the past ten yearsl Free Literature. 800-8 I 7-9 I I 0.
-M pg. 128 ........2I8
ren Ordinary Primers are Nor Enough. Free Literature.

l-603-9956.

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. oneofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
o Gurtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

@
6ua<ru.a'l'./

5370 Peachtree Boad, ChamblBe (Allanla). GA 30341
800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Far (770) 458-5966

e-mail: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com
eugeniaaltiquGhardware.com

At Victorian East, each door
is designed to enhance the
behind it. You can choose
our manv standard stvles

We also make Shutters.
Corbels, Gable Decorations

20W NICHOLSON
AUDUBON, NJ 08

856-s46-1
www.vt
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The original historic home renovation

resource. Every issue delivers detailed,
accurate how-to information, restoration

and renovation products, creative period

decorating ideas and imaginative

solutions to difficult projects.

Call 1.800.23 4.3797
to start your subscription
to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

www.old housei ou rn a l.com
Circle no. 477

www. oidhousejournal. com
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.. Cleveland, )hio 44103

reL Q16) 361-3U0 FAX (216) 361-0650ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91

Nor All CHrnnNrv LrNErs
Anr Cnrnrlp EquAL.

Home restorotion experts know the difficulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond $ruclurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historic integrlty.

Thott why more ond more people ore colling on GOIDEN FLUt. Wete the rost'in

ploce mosonry liner experts with Ameriro's mo$fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0LDEN ILUE even increoses the

strength of the originol structure.

Belore you settle for o $oinless steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDIN tLUi "looktlike" coll the experls who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0tDEN FLUt deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8@-446-5354

Thc Curc ior th€ tlrc'
TLUE

The Elngance and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box rrO-""*"r0, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5me[[nn s

Website:

DON'TPAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hol
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Allordable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Olfer durability of steel with baked enamet finish in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes. wal,s & ceitrnqs clean
O Prolecl heat out into the room

A]ECO Wnte or Phone
llanuracturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

FREE Estimates
FREE Heat Etficrency Catalog

t800-543-70/t0 T0ll-FrGe
l-513-3E5-0555 in 0hio (Collcct)

JULY/AUGUST 2OOO134
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials
Including Wide Pine and Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard
o Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...

Cabots Factory Finishru
Exterior Pre-Finish for all types of
wood siding. AIIows priming or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable and non-yellowing
r No chalk washdown
o Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Company Inc.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el,. 802-7 67 -4747 . E ax: 802-767 -3707

E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

Cuyofas
finiafs

QaAA.'?*.
29-H Buttonwood St.

Bristol, Rhode lsland 02809
www.naanes.conr 4{)1,253.0.344

CeleLran-6
An &d Hilde oI a

PrcEa Crali

Custom Desi6n

Free Extensiwe
Catalo5

w*,ffi_
L€ed€ftesd

. All Guttes Available in .02'1 & .032
Aluminum 26e^, 24e^ & 22'^ Galvmired. 30 colom md Custom Color ABilable

. l6e & 20* Copper

. Copper I low I $34 per f@t

T[L: 71437&0334 FAX:714-37&3580

Refrrndable with first orderCatahg $5.00

t-tgv Y:/
10661 Elth cA92708Unit Fountain

w
Y-Z

Copper Chsln
DovEpets
8' Long Eeh

Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ

McKinney, TX 75069-8250
(972) s42-3000

8',6'
Tall

or Write for Free

Great

Mailboxes

Products!

8',0'
Tall

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

www.windowbubble.com

wt1{00w
BUBBTE
BUILT TO YOUR
WELL MEASURE.
I\ilENTS

A complete line of covers for metal or
masonry basement window wells. lnsulate
and protect with extra thick clear, rigid
Plexiglas. For measuring instructions a;d
brochure: DILWORTH MFG. CO. Box 158,
Dept. J8-0, Honey Brook, pA 19944-0158
PHONE 7't7-354-8956 FAX 717-355_051 1

stzEs
PES

Many Years Ago
we announced the avaikbility o.l'

our ol.rl-.[ashioned solid wood

Architectural Il etai Is !

Now our cunaT.ittg 224 pttge
Msster Catalog

ot,eiktws with Victoricut & Cotutil1
Gittgtrhntul ttrtd ttthcr rotndnli(
rlesigner dctail.r. Ot,er 130 color
photos oJ products itt use, lots of
valuctbl.e how-to infornntiort, turl
tt utn e ro u s de t a i l.ed d rau, i rt,q.s !

werc on inslatt.l su.c:ce.ss wlrctt

e:tltlainerl in our Caxilogue.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

bacome a clnice lor:olion
a.r ou r c ustorn - I ertgt lt

SpaNonpm brightanetl your
rootn:; untl ltorclrcs!

Plain Doorwayr;?
Not .since aY(f v-ofia
rli,rcovercd our vtst
anzt' o/Bn.rcxurs!

Artd ittrt't for.qL't our
(' I ( gLut t & lir rtt t io'na I

ScnppN/Sronu Doons
.[or lasting.first

itttlt re,ss iort.s !

Also- our 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design. build. anrl
decoratc your dreant porch!

(lncl. FREE Mil.\t(,r C0till(,t)
Optional Priority Mail $3

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 31J74
Quinlan. Texas 75474-0039

(903) 356-2rs8
www.vintagewoodworks.com

PORCHES
tl)s 1{t l)6(iN'

I Brrr-rr & Drlr'R'\fr'

W

e
A)

t ll'

,i

B,1

.fulll:

Quality & Servict!

I

rlasign,s to.fit at:,

Ectst' orrlarin.q i,t

Gable
Decorations

r6es

^ Mlsrr:n(-ATALOG
224 gre'rt pages '3
(or FREE with

Porch Book belowl)

Brhging llttc'k
Yesterday irt

no. 209
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Bath-Shower Enclosures
Tub Faucels & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. I 0am-5pm CST
402 SW Evangeline Thrwy, Lafayette, LA 70501

Free Catalog 1.888.595.BATH (2284)

l

oo
G
o
G

o

o
D

E)
D

E)
E)

Now ovaillble from the W.F. Norman Corporatron. mlkers of Hi.Ano Stccl Ceilings - a
complclc. 94-year.old linc of architectural shcet mctal onranrcntation including:

Ovcr 13fi) cahlog ir.ms availablc in zinc or copFr. Cusrom rcproducrion inquincs invitcd.
W.F. Norman also pruluccs building comiccs, lintcls. capituls, window hoods, lininls

and wcrrh€rvanc$. W.F. NORMAI,{ CORP.
Complae qtalot Sz.5o . P.O. Box 323, Nwada, MO 6477r . 8oq64 r-4o38 . [ax 4r7-667-a7oB

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. lbr h.d!

. conducltr hodr
ud ,laain$

. EUqOC
anrkhmGtrlr

. tlrs p.ndul
llrmd

. cr6linlr

. irrlrtrdr

. pencl
qumoll

. brh.l.6

.uru

. crpit b

. r6toB

. mldlojr

. btrlclt

. o.b.b

. rEa36

. iridr

. rrolb

. krvc

. frlca

oo oo ooooo o oooo
Circle no. 402

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P,O. Box 664, Foirfield, lA 52556
www,homesover.com

Sevsr

Circle no. 433

Circle no. 141

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" lo 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471

(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267

IIIITIIII
Circle no. 163

P.O. DBAWER 609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT.2O3
Tel: (717) 243-OO63 E-Motl Address: c@c@pa.ne,
lnternet Web Slte: htap:ll@u@.po.net lc@c

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for inlerior ond exlerior use:
mosl complete line ovoiloble.

. l9lh Century designs from the
world's leoding monufocturer.

. Sove with foclory{o-you pricing.
Send $5.00 lor lull color,
product and design idea catalog.b

DURABLE
SLATE

Providing the highest
quality of

craftsmanship.

Slate, tile, and sheet
metal. Repair,

restoration, and new
installation.

a

Over ONE MILLION
pieces of salvaged

slate and tile currently
available. Constantly

buying new stock.

1 -800-66 6-7 445
www.durableslate. com

T.H.E

COMPANY

136 ,IULY/AUGUST 2OOO
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Olp frarsfiion
1ltingw.

PLUMBING SUPPTY

-ffi,w



Architecturol Hordwore

HrlrnYs
Roora

H.T.Soles Compong
718 Tenth Avenue
New Yorlq, t{Y 10019

I -877-Hordyvor€
EST I 957
Circle no. 231 Circle no. 405

RECYCLING THE PAST

Architectural Antiques
for

Home & Garden

Fireplace Mantels
Doors &'Windows

Unique Garden Ornaments

Iron Gates & Fencing

Kitchen & Bath
Fixtures.Sinks.Tirbs

Building Materials

381 N. Main Street, Barnegat, NJ 08005

r.800.948.9998
www. recyclingthepast. com

Wood BMoration Made ENy and Sale,.,
STEP I . REGENERATE, HARDEN AND STRENGTHEN ROTTED AREAS WITH
PC.PETRIFIEB@. THIS UNIOUE WATER BASE SYSTEM CAN BE POURED, BRUSHED
AND EVEN SPRAYED ONTO AFFECTED AREAS. FOR USE ON WINDOW SILLS AND
DECORATIVE AREAS, FOR SEVERELY DAMAGED AND STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS
USE OUR NEW WATERPROOF BOT-TERMII{ATOR@ EPOXY WOOD CONSOLIDAiIT.
ZERO VOC'S AND NON-SOLVENT EPOXY BASED SYSTEIVI, USE WHERE STRUCTURAL
INTEGRIry IS NEEDED, STEP 2. REBUILD I\4ISSING PIECES OFWOOD WITH
PC-WOODY@ WOOD EPOXY, NON-SHRINKING EPOXY MADE FROM REAL WOOD,
MAKE PERMANENT INTERIOR OR ErtERIOR REPAIRS TO STRUCTURAL STRENGIH.
PAINT, STAIN, TOOL CURED PRODUCT.

AVAIUBLE AT MOST LOCAL HARDWARE STORES
OR CONTACT PROTECTIVE COA|ING CO.

PC.PfOilUCP pRlrECTtvE coATtNG c0. (since 1s54)
22'1 SoUTH TH|RD STREET, ALLENToWN, pA 18102. PH0NE (610) 432-3543. FAX (610) 432-504s
http://www.pcepoxy.com . e-maitpcsates@ptl.net ttffig 

lryfrAsfjihle iS Made Erey,n*

Circle no. 478

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored 'With Love-..
...for thc warmth of your parlor

Cr thc hcart of your kitchcn
Timclcss Bcauty . Supcrior Efficicncy . f,xpcrr Rcstorarioa

ca[ 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http:/,

GOOID TIII/IE STO\TE CO.

Circle no. 160
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There are no cold surprise,s
with the AquaStar, tankless,
gas water heater. The tankless
design provides an endless
flow of hot water - enough for
the entire home. And since it

C(lNTR(lLIED EilERGY C(lRP()RATIITN

800.642.3199
www.ControlledEnergy.com AoHJoToo

by BOSCH

So if you
want a better
shower, start
with a better
water heater.

heats water
only when
you need it,
you save

energy and
money.

w

fHE BEffER

Don't let your
heater decide
your shower is

Circle no. 136
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Rem uddl Edit
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REITl|UDDLING
Opinion

,t

tS THAT A BLACX CTOUD OVERI|EAO? We,ve
heard lightnlng s€ldom strikes twlce in the same
plac6, hn these thr€e t oroo * *n --rnd"iadditioos are within a lew blocks of each othel
:: 

the sT: town in western towa. Hcre,s hoping

:tr: rest of the neighborhood escapes tfr" nert
bolt from above. - .---
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